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PREFACE 

UNDERTAKEN AS AN EXPOSITION OF THE 
London Passenger Transport Bill, the 

present volume has evolved into a ftudy of the 
management of publicly owned induStries gener-

. ally and an examination of the wider aspefu of 
the British transport problem. . 

It has been well to let the pen take its own 
course in this way. The elements of the London 
passenger transport problem are not fundament
illy different from those of the more serious and 

• complicated national problem. They lend them
selves to more simple exposition and are,perhaps, 
more readily underStood by the average reader. 

The nature of the transport sltuation in the 
1,800 square miles of the London traffic area and 
the hiStorical background are discussed in the 
firSt three chapters. The reader who is not a 
Londoner is advised not to regard these chapters 
as of metropolitan significance alone: they will 
help him to underStand the economic ·contro
versies of the later chapters. 

Chapters IV, V, and VI, while drawing in part 
from the fafu of the London problem, are really 
an examination of conflicting economic dofuines 
as to transport organisation generally, the laSt 
mentioned chapter dealing specifically with the . .. 
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PREFACE 

Salter Report and the British transport problem 
as a whole. 

Chapters VII, VllI, IX and X deal (I hope in a 
realistic and praaical way), with the ,Political, 
legislative, adminiruative and managenal prob
lems of the socialisation of induStry-matters 
which have received far too little concrete con
sideration. They are in part the fruit of the 
pra8:ical experience of the author as a Mi.Jilil:er 
and municipal adminiStrator, corretl:ing and ad
vancing ideas formulated in many years of close . 
thinking upon the whole subjetl:. It was an 
experience of great value to produce the London 
Passenger Transport Bill, a definite and com
plete scheme for the socialisation of a wide variety 
of complex indufuial undertakings-more com
mercial and diverse in charatl:er than those which 
had previously been the subjeCl: of public owner
ship plans. 

Chapters XI, XII, and XIII are concerned with 
the position of the workers in socialised indus
tries, a matter of which much will be heard as 
socialisation proceeds. 

The finance of socialisation, particularly in 
respetl: of the compensation of expropnated 
private owners, is considered in Chapter XIV. 

The volume finishes with a somewhat specula
tive chapter (XV) entitled, .. Supreme Economic 
Control in the SocialiSt State," giving a general 
piaure of the economic and adminifuative 
mechanism of the British SocialiSt Commonwealth 
which the author desires to see eStablished. 
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PREFACE 

Besides being read by those who are intere§ted . 
in the induStrial future of Great Britain generally 1101' 

the author truSts that the book will commena 
itself.to aaive workers in the transport induStry
whether in the operative, technical, or managerial 
grades; to those intere§ted in or concerned with 
public adminiStration; and to those who realize 
that as the policy of socialisation becomes 
" praaical politics," the more necessary it is for 
that rollcy to be handled as a matter of sound 
public business organisation. It has been the 
author's endeavour to get to grips with the 
"brass tacks" of socialisation. It is for the 
reader to judge whether he has succeeded. 

The present work is in no way a legal text-book 
on the London Passenger Transport Bill, although 

• it seeks to expound the " philosophy" and rolicy 
behind the Bill. At the date of writing this Pre
face, the Bill has not become an Aa, but it is 
well on the way, having passed all its ~ges in the 
House of Commons, received a Second Reading 
in the House of Lords without a division (a 
motion to refer the Bill in its financial aspeas to 
a Sele8:. Committee being defeated by I H votes 
to 13), and completed its Committee and Report 
Stages in that House. Further material altera
tions to the Bill are not likely to be made; it is 
expe8:.ed to come into force on July I, 1933. 
In the main, the book deals with the Bill as it 
left the Joint Sele8:. Committee of Lords and 
Commons on July 30th, 193 I, after which the 
present wri~er had n~ responsibility for the 
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PREFACE 

measure. In so far as alterations of sub~ance have 
since been made in the Bill, they are indicated. 

The author desires to express his sincere 
gratitude to a number of people who have 
assi~ed him in his task. Heavily occupied as he 
has been with public affairs, the writmg of the 
book has been a spare time occupation; in the 
preparation of the manuscript and the passing of 
proofs he has received assi~ance of great value and 
extent from Miss E. M. Donald in her spare time. 
Mr. W. J. Barnett has. devoted many hours to the 
checking of the MS. and the proofs. The follow
ing, among others, have been through the proofs 
and made valuable sugg~ions: Mr. John Cliff, 
Mr. D. H. Daines, Mr. Charles Latham, and 
Mr. G. R. Sttauss. The author alone, however, • 
is responsible for the opinions contained in this 
book and the policies it expounds. 

LoNDON, 
Marth, 1933. 

H.M. 
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SOCIALISATION 
TRANSPORT 

CHAPTER. I 

Hii10ricm 

AND 

BEFORE WE EXAMINE THE LONDON PASSENGER 
transport problem of to-day, it will be as 

well for our minds to be in possession of the 
broad lines of the evolution of our travelling 
facilities. We shall find the Story to be one of 
small and disconnected beginnings, leading up to 
an increasing degree of consolidation and larger 

• and larger units of operation. This fundamental 
characteriStic of London transport is important, 
for it has a bearing on the whole basis of the 
Ix>ndon Passenger Transport Bill, and, indeed, 
the whole natioOal problem. 

§ Steam RBi/ways 
The evolution from small tl)ings was even true 

of the surface .Steam railways. The firSt half of 
the nineteenth century witnessed the rapid, if 
somewhat unClrOrdinated,. development of the 
British railway syStem. In. London, the firSt 
railway was the London and Greenwich Railway, 
the conStruction of which Started in 1834, the 
railway being in part open for traffic in 1836. It 
was no doubtJegarded by Londoners at that time 

.B 
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as an event of great and even ftartling importance. 
Yet to our twentieth century minds the conStruc
tion of a surface steam railway from London to 
Greenwich seems childish. Subsequendy, in 
London and its environs, other railways of com
paratively limited length were built. The stations 
were placed fairly close to each other; in all 
probability the trains stopped at all of them; and 
we can imagine that their average speed, includ
ing stops, was pretty poor. Following the steady 
removal of the population from the central Lon
don areas, a number of these stations have been 
put out of use for passenger traffic, or are used 
very litde because the tramway and the omnibus 
have almost wiped out the short distance traffic of 
the main line riilways. 

Steadily, however, the mileage of railway , 
routes increased. amalgamations of the separate 
companies were arranged. and by the end of the 
last century we could reduce the main line railway 
systems having termini in London to the follow
ing list: 

(I) London. Tilbury and Southend Railway 
(Fenchurch Street). 

(1) Great Eastern Railway (Liverpool Street). 
(3) Great Northern Railway (King's Cross). 
(4) Midland Railway (St. Pancras). 
(5) London and North WeS'tem Railway 

(EuS'ton). 
(6) Great Central Railway (Marylebone). 
(7) Great WeS'tem Railway (paddington). 

1 



HISTORICAL 

(8) London, Brighton and South CoaSt Rail
way (Vi&ria and London Bridge). 

(9) South EaStern Railway (Charing Cross, 
·Cannon Street, and London Bridge). 

(10) London, Chatham and Dover Railway 
(Victoria, Holborn ViaduB:, and St. Pauls). 

(II) London and South WeStern Railway 
(Waterloo). 

But this degree of consolidation was not re
garded as sufficiendy complete, either by the 
State or by the mo~ progressive minds in the 
rail~ service. By the end of the war the old 
and almo~ universally accepted doctrine of com
petition-which we shall examine later-had be
come widely discredited in the world of trans
port. The Railways Act of 1921 was passed; 
and it is inter~g to observe that the M~er 
of the Coalition Government responsible for the 
Bill was Sir Eric Geddes, the firSt ~er of 
Transport, formerly General Manager of the 
North EaStern Railway. Under the Railways 
Act, 1921, the railways on the ~ given above' 
were, by 1923, further mer~ed into the four 
amalgamated railway comparues of to-day. The 
Great EaStern, the Great Northern, and Great 
Central are now part of the London and North 
EaStern Railway; the London Tilbury and 
Southend, the Midland, and the London and 
North WeStern have become merged in the 
London Midland and Scottish Railway; the 
London Brighton and South CoaSt, the South 
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E~ern, the London Chatham and Dover, and the 
London and South We~ern have lost their 
familiar nineteenth century identities in the 
Southern Railway s~. Alone the Great 
W~ern Railway preserved its name subsequent 
to the great amalgamations required by the Act 
of 1921. It is a far cry from the London and 
Greenwich Railway to the present Southern 
Railway's 307 route miles of elefuiEed services 
in the London suburban area. 

In these days of a built-up London extending 
between 10 and I j miles from Charing Cross, and 
a ~tuto!}' traffic area radiating z S miles, it is 
surprisin~ to find that in tho early days of the 
confuu8:ion of London railways the great in
crease of passenger traffic which was to follow 
was not fOreseen. It was to the conveyance of • 
goods that special importance was attached. In 
these circumstances the view was taken that it 
was undesirable to interfere with valuable pro
perty in central London, and possibly to infliCt the 
discomfort of the smoke and noise on the citizens 
by bringing railways right into the centre. The 
main lirie termini, therefore, were placed outside 
the central area; apparently it was not thought 
that inconvenience to the travelling public would 
be caused thereby. It is true that subsequently 
some termini were permitted closer to the centre; 
Charing Cross Station is a case in point: the 
same Charing Cross Station of which the siting 
was one of the main points of controversy in 
conneCtion with the Charing Cro~ Bridge Bill 

4 



IDSTORICAL 

with which I had a great deal to do during my 
period of office as MiniSter of Transport, 1929""31. 
Keeping the railway termini out of the central 
area ~as evidently part of a deliberate policy, for 
the Royal Commission on Metropolitan Railway 
Termini, which was appointed in 1846, came to 
the conclusion that the proportion of short dis
tance passengers carried by. the main lines was 
small, and that the probable demand for accom
modation for short distance traffic would not 
juStify the sacrifice of property, or the expenditure 

. which would be involved in the placing of the 
termini in crowded centres. 

It is clear that at that time the great suburban 
traffics of the Southern Railway and the London 
and North Eastern Railway were not visualised. 
By 1 8SS, however, only nine years afterwards, it 
was already realised that a new approach to the 
problem was necessary. In that year the House 
of Commons appointed a Selea: Committee to 
enquire into the State and condition of the several 
communications to and in the Metropolis. The 
Committee recommended the conneB:ion of the 
railway termini in London by a railway which 
would also serve the docks, the river, and the poft 
office. It is apparent that the Committee was 
impressed with the need for improving urban 
and suburban traffic facilities. 18 H also saw 
the beginnings of the Metropolitan Railway, 
which was deftined in some degree to carry 
out the recommendations of the SeleCI: Com
mittee. In I \j S authority was given for a railway , 
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to be con§truaed conneCl:ing Paddington Station 
in the Weft with Farrin~don Street in the City: 
again, a very modeft begmnin~. It was provided 
that the railway should be laid in open cutting 
where possible, and nnderground where this was 
impraCl:icable. 1863 saw the line open; it was, 
of course, a gj:eam railway. 

Various promoters presented to Parliament a 
number of separate schemes in 1863 for the con
fuuCl:ion of a number of separate London rail
ways. A SeleCl: Committee of the House of 
Lords, which was appointed to consider the 
qu~on of Metropolitan railway communication, 
recommended among other things: 

(1) That underground railways should be pre-
ferred within the Metropolis. • 

(2) That there should be a line of railway on 
the eagj: of the Metropolis conneCl:ing the 
railways north and south of the Thames. 

(j) That additional railway communication 
was needed in the densely populated parts 
of the Metropolis and between the main 
lines. 

(4) That a line such as that now known as the 
.. Inner Circle" was desirable. An" Outer 
Circle" railway was also recommended. 

(,) That every sy~ of internal railway com
munication for the Metropolis should be 
under one management. 

The Inner Circle was not completed until 1884 
6 ' 



mSTORICAL 

-the process being of a .. bit by bit" charaCkr
although it was recommended by the SeleB: 
Committee of 1863. Despite the si~cant fifth 
recOlnmendation of the Lords' SeleCl: Committee 
of 1863, the Inner Circle even now is owned and 
worked by two companies: the Metropolitan 
DiStriB: for the southern arc and the Metropolitan 
for the northern arc. J;1rom time to time iailway 
branches have been conStruB:ed into the outer 
diStriB:s. 

§ Tllbe Railways 

The next chapter of London underground 
railway development which it is appropriate for 
us to notice was the adoption of the sygtem 
known as the .. tube" railway, the rails being laid 
in an iron-lined deep-level tube; and in this 
conneB:ion we may be thankful for the ftratum of 
clay which underlies London. The deep level 
tube involves less interference with property than 
the shallow railway and does not require its pur
chase, so that on this account it is less coruy; 
from the beginning, with the small exception 
mentioned below, it has always necessarily been 
worked by elefuicity, and here it may be noted 
that iu~ as eleB:riClty made possible the deep
level tube railway, so elefuification is to-day de
sirable for the I'u~ose of brightening and ex
pediting the maIn line railways. Here again the 
di~ances were at fir~ short and the units of 
management small. The old City and South 
London RajIway from the Bank to Stockwell 
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(after fir§!: furring as a cable railway from King 
William Street to London Bridge) was the fir§t 
of the tube class, being authorised in 1884 and 
opened for traffic in 1890. The second ran from 
the Bank to Shepherd's Bush-the Cet>tral Lon
don Railway (the old Twopenny Tube), receiving 
Parliamentary sanaion in 1891 and opening for 
traffic in 1900. Nobody thought at that time of 
providing through-running on the two railways 
or even of special. facilities for the interchange of 
traffic. From the small and isolated beginnings 
of the Metropolitan Railway from Paddington 
to Farringdon Street, and the City and South 
London Railway from Stock\J'cll to the Bank, the 
va§!: underground sy§!:em of the Metropolis has 
evolved. There are §ti1I difuiCl:s in London which 
complain that they have no tube; and there is ' 
Still very little attuaI physical conneaion with the 
suburban services of the main line; but over 
considerable areas to the far we§t and the far 
north, and now as far south-we§t as Morden, 
Wimbledon and Richmond, the underground 
railways carry their millions of passengers, 
whilst to the ea§t there is a line running through 
Stepney to Barking. The East London Railway 
has a foolishly incomplete line from Shoreditch, 
conneaing the Inner Circle with New Cross; 
the Bakerloo is proposing to creep fr<:>m the 
Elephant and Carue to Camberwell Green; 
and the Southern Railway has its baby tube 
railway from Waterloo to the Bank. As illus
trating the complicated expedients. so often in-

S 
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volved in attempts at co-operation under com
petitive conditions, the ftory of the EaSt London 
Railway is worth telling. Promoted as a separate 
undert:wng, its capital being issued to the public, 
the line was then leased to six companies: the 
old South EaStern Railway, the London Chatham 
and Dover Railway and the London Brighton and 
South CoaSt Railway on the south; the Great 
Ea~ern Railway, the Metropolitan· Railway and 
the Metropolitan DifuiB: Railway on the north. 
The 1921 amalgamations reduced these main line 
companies to two, and of the four companies 
the Southern represents a half inter~ in the 
whole lease, but subsequently pu!:chased the whole 
undertaking. So far as passenger traffic is con
cerned, it has been arrang.ed that the Metro
politan works the line. 

The total length of underground railway lines 
(including the Metropolitan) open at the begin
ning of 1933 was 132 route miles as compared 
with 10~ miles in 1913. Unfortunately, a large 
proportIon of these lines commenced their lives 
as separate and independent undertakings, the 
result being that, in many cases, the change from 
one underground railway to another invorves 
considerable walking underground or even, in 
the case of Holborn and British Museum Stations, 
coming to the surface and crossing a busy 
thoroughfare; these two ~tions, complete with 
escalators, will become one, however, before the 
close of 1933. Gradually and by all sorts] of 
methods the. tube railways, together with the 

9 
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Metropolitan DiStriCl: Railway (except the Great 
Northern and City 1 and the Waterloo and City), 
came under one control, and to-day the City and 
South London, the Central London, the London 
EleCl:ric Railway and the Metropolitan DiruiCl: 
Railway form the underground group of railways 
under Lord Ashfield; the same group, as we shall 
see, controls nearly all the omnibuses of London, 
and the same management operates the company 
tramway and trolley bus services in outer Lon
don; for it should be noted that the London 
United Tramways have converted 16 Iniles of 
tramways to trolley buses and con§truCl:ed one 
additional Inile of trolley bus. route. 

The organization of the London Traffic Com
bine, however, is a complicated business, as the 
chart (reproduced on page II) submitted by Sir' 
William McLintock to the Joint SeleCl: Committee 
on the London Passenger Transport Bill (May 
19th, 1931, page ZOs) shows. 

The only underground railways which are not 
under the control of Lord Ashfield's group are 
the Great Northern and City, which is operated 
and owned by the Metropolitan Railway Com
pany, the Metropolitan itself, and the Waterloo 
and City Railway of the Southern Railway. 
Despite the great growth of the under~round 
railways, however, their route mileage is ftill only 
13z, if the whole of the Metropolitan Railway IS 

• The Great Northern and Ciry Railway (now owned by the 
Metropolitanl from Fioshnry Park to Monrgote ..... conltrotled of 
• size to permit main line traiu to pus intO it dire4 from the 
Great Northern Railway. • 
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LONDON UNDERGROUND GROUP OF UNDERTAKINGS 

CO .... ON P'vND ROUP OP COHPANntS 

Londoo'ltIec:tric M I Centnd london City oj South Londoa
l 
General 

Railway Company DiI;:'R!i:'..l' Railway Company London Railway Omnibu. Company tl_-._Com_rUlY Company Lijited 

= Lots Road PowerlHoUIC ADt~ East Jurrey OYerJouud Green boe Morden ~tation 
Services Traction Limited Coaches Garage Limited 
Limited ii:&:Y Limited 

Tnmri w-a-"'---M-.. --.,.l,.-Ii-... ----'L<>L...,-Jd-•• --S.-u-tb-M--,e~itan 
(M.E.T.) Omnibus Electric Tramways United Electric Tramway. 
Company Limited .Llmited 1£"~":r. and LightinJ "'A 

• Sh=li:~rth Comrncl~d1!~ned' 
Metropolitan EI«t"'cUy 

Electric Power UruIcrlalri¥ 

SuPP£i!1:T' 
-Tbqe.hares -..Jd bo acqubed by Ihe Board and resDld '0 the Und~uDd CompaIQ'. 

NOTB: UDder the provisions oeche Bill, the interests shown in italics would DOt be acquired by the Board. 
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included, as compared with about 900 miles of the 
fout amalgamated railway companies in the Lon
don traffic area. 

• . As with the surface railways, so with the under-
ground railways: the ~ory is one of small and 
independent beginnings culminating in an in
creasing degree of unification and consolida
tion. We have seen, however, that the co~ and 
difficulties of consolidation have been sadly in
creased as the result of these independent begin
nings, it being significant to observe in this 
connection that it is only in recent years that the 
tube railways have made clean runs through 
London from north to south. And even now 
the Central London Railway finishes its run at a 
dead end at Liverpool Street. 

§ TramwqJs 
It is perhaps a little surprising to find that the 

fueet tramway in London was not authorised until 
thirty-three years after the firSt surface railway 
was opened, six years after the firSt section of the 
Metropolitan Railway had been opened, and 
fourteen years after it was sanctioned.1 It was 
the North Metropolitan Tramway Company 
which firSt obtained Parliamentary powers to con
fuuCl: a London tramway in 1869. It will perhaps 
be inter~g to the many motor~ who CutSe 

I It would appear that in [861 tramways were operared for a short 
time wirhout Parliamentary powers fO run., l.g .• Bayswater Road 
between Notting Hill Gate and Marble Arch; Weltminfter Palace 
Hotel to Vidoria Swion; W_a Bridge 10 Kennington 
Park. 

12. 



HISTORICAL 

tramways to know who ~ed the trouble and 
when t It is the same ftory of a small and inde
pendent beginning over again, for the route 
authorised was for the now absurd di~ce from 
Whitechapel to Bow. In various parts of the 
County of London between 1870 up to the 
cltablishment of the London County Council in 
1889, other companies obtained powers; they 
included the London Street Tramways Company, 
the London Tramways Company, and the South 
London Tramways Company. 

The newly cltablished London County Coun
cil, with its sociallitic Progressive majority, soon 
came to the general conclusion to own, con§truCl:, 
and work all the tramways in its area. It there--

• fore purchased the company undertakings as 
opp'ortunities arose and the Council has itself 
built many additional miles of route. It was 
responsible for the elefuification of the whole 
sy~em under its ownership in the early part of 
the present century. 

Outside the County some eight local authori
ties own and work their tramways; the Middle
sex and Hertford County Councils, Leyton 
Borough, and Barking Borough own but do not 
work them; other s~ems in extra London are 
owned and worked by companies associated with 
the Underground Group. With the exception of 
lIford, it is true to say that wherever it is praaic
able through running agreements e~ between 
the London County Council and the other under
takings: indet-,d the undertaking of the Leyton 

I~ 
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Corporation is actually worked and managed by 
the London County Council. There ue under
takings, such as those of the Bexley Urban Difu'iCl: 
Council and the Brith Urban DiStriCl: Council, 
over whose lines it is impossible to arrange 
through running owing to/hysical difficulties. 

The total route miles 0 the Greater London 
municipal tramways at the beginning of 193 I 
were 2.76. The route milea~e of the London 
United, Metropolitan Elefulc and the South 
Metropolitan Companies ~otalled 69, giving us a 
tramway grand total of 34'. 

§ The Omnihlls 
Having regard to the economic outlook of the 

time, omnibuses had a relatively sub~antial be- < 

ginning. The London General Omnibus Com
pany (we will call it the L.G.O.C.)--a very 
different in~tution from the present concern
was founded, curiously enough. at Paris in J8H, 
and its London horse omnibuses began to 
operate in 18,6, in '\yhich year its daily average 
of vehicles was 4,0. J862. saw the daily vehicle 
average up to 602., the company carrying 
42.,768,2.48 passengers in that year at an average 
fare of over 3!d. The horse omnibus Beet 
operated by the L.G.O.C. achieved its peak in 
190, with J,418 vehicles a day and a passenger 
journey total of 2.17,OIZ,090 at an average fare of 
1.37d. The company's only serious competitor in 
the horse omnibus days was the London Road 
Car Company which ~ed to operate in 1880 
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and which was working an average of 464 horse 
omnibuses daily by 1904. In 1903 it carried 
73.134,2.60 passengers. There were, of course, 
in the days of the horse bus many small owners 
catering for the public, but with moft of them 
the L.G.O.C.-even in those times, before Lord 
Ashfield was on the scene I-managed to come to 
some arrangement for the purpose of ensuring 
.. hannony and union in working." But by the 
end of the century the road transport revolution 
began: mechanical fueet ttaaion arrived. 1 can 
just remember with what childish wonderment I 
saw the rag-time procession of motor cars 
travelling (some of diem not travelling I) through 
Brixton in the course of their procession to 
Brighton in the '90'S, and I recall with what sense 

• of adventure I firSt boarded the novelty motor 
bus which travelled from Brixton Church to 
Oapham Common ..•. 

London saw its firSt motor omnibus service in 
1897; electricity propelled it between Charing 
Cross and ViCtoria. The second motor bus 
service ran between Kennington and Oxford 
Circus in 1899; it was pettol-<hiven. The com
in~ of the motor bus seems to have precipitated 
WIder and more violent competition than had 
been the case in the horse bus Clays. The London 
Road Car Company commenced the motorisation 
of its fleet in 1902., whilst the London General 
Omnibus Company did not place its firSt motor 
omnibus in service until two years afterwards. 
Two new mQtor bus companies were formed: I, 
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the London Motor Omnibus Company, whicb 
afterwards became the London Vanguard Com
pany in 1905, and the Great EaStern Motor 
Omnibus Company in 1!J06. By 1908 intense 
competition had broken out. It led to the racing 
and " nursing" of rival buses, the duplication of 
routes and many collisions. The unnecessary 
competition proved to be waSteful, the losses 
incurred having been put at over a quarter of a 
million. Competition was followed by negotia
tions for amalgamation between the L.G.O.C., 
the Vanguard, and the Road Car Companies, the 
amalgamation of these three concerns being 
dfecred in the latter half of .1908, followed on 
January 1st, 191I, by the absorption of the Gteat 
EaStern Omnibus Company by the L.G.O.C. 
Apart from amalgamatIOns, the L.G.O.C. by 
April, 1914, had secured working agreements 
with the following omnibus companies: 

Metropolitan Steam Omnibus Company (100 
omnibuses). 

Tramways (M.E.T.) Omnibus Company (350 
omnibuses). 

British Automobile TraCtion Company (30 
omnibuses). • 

New Central Omnibus Company (100 omni-
buses). 

Associated Omnibus Company (5 5 omnibuses). 
Messrs. Thomas Tilling, Ltd. (150 omnibuses). 
Gearless Omnibus Company (Io.omnibuses). 

16 
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By this time, only the National Steam Car Com
pany, operating 137 steam omnibuses, was working 
without any arrangement with the L.G.O.C.; in 
1919 i. withdrew Its omnibuses from the central 
area and in 192.0 changed its name to the National 
Omnibus and Transport Company (now part of 
the Tilling Group). On Oaober 2.5th, 19II, the 
last horse omnibus of the L.G.O.C. was with
drawn. From that time until the outbreak of war, 
there was a rapid increase in the number of 
London motor omnibuses, the total average of the 
L.G.O.C. and its associates at the outbreak of war 
being 3,085. Of these, 1,319 were taken by the 
War Office for war purposes; at the enc! of the 
war the L.G.O.C. and its associates were running 
about 2.,000; but from that time there was a 

• rapid increase, the L.G.O.C. average increasing 
from 2.,437 in 19u to 4.540 in 1930, the mileage 
of roads over which the Company's omnibuses 
operated increasing in the same period from 685 
to 1,143. 

In the meantime, new complications arose. In 
AuguSt, 192.2., London saw its fir§!: po§!:-war in
dependent motor omnibus; immediately prior 
to that date the L.G.O.C. and its associates con
trolled the whole of the omnibuses operated in 
the Metropolis. The Independents, partly 
financed by motor manufaaurers, involved a new 
complication for the L.G.O.C. which had, since 
its inception, taken such pains either to absorb 
or come to arrangements with rival undertakings. 
In addition tq the amalgamations already men-
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tioned, the following ceased separate exiiltence: 
the Metropolitan Steam Omnibus Company 
(1914), the New Central Omnibus Company 
(1914), the Associated Omnibus Company (1918), 
the Gearless Omnibus Company (19zz)-al1 
absorbed and disappearing into the L.G.O.C. or 
the Tramways (M.E.T.) Company, working 
agreements exiilting with the Tramways (M.E.T.) 
Company, the South Metropolitan Electric Tram
ways and Lighting Company, the British Auto
mobile TraCHon Company, the East Surrey 
TraCHon Company, the National Omnibus and 
Transport Company and Thomas Tilling, Ltd. 
And now the L.G.O.C. was faced with increasing 
competition from the Independents. particularly 
during 1923 and 1924. During part of 1924. 
the Independent omnibuses were increasing at ' 
the rate of some 20 buses a week. This competi
tion was embarrassing to the L.G.O.c. which 
retaliated by intensifying competition with a view 
to watering down the earnings of the Indepen
dents in order to discourage competition. We 
saw a recrudescence of " nursing It and racing. 
But the development was also embarrassing to 
the public intereilt from the point of view of 
congeiltion, regularity of service and, ultimately. 
the financial iltability of the transport services 
upon which the travelling public depended, quite 
apart from the danger to the Trade Union agree
ments which had been arranged between the 
we1l-organised Transport Workers' Union and 
the L.G.O.C. 

18 
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In 192.4 the tramway-men struck for better 
wages, and the omnibus workers struck in sym
pathy. WhilSt it was not officially admitted, part 
of the settlement conceding higher tramway 
wages which the then Labour Prime MiniSter, 
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, arranged with the 
London County Council and the Combine, was 
that legislation should be passed reStriaing omni
bus operation in the London ttaffic area. A Bill 
drafted by the previous Conservative Govem
ment was inttoduced by the late Mr. Harry 
Gosling, Mini~er of Transport (whose memory 
is revered by Trade Unio~ as the leader of the 
Thames watemien and the President of the 
Transport Workers' Union), and became the 
London Traffic AB: on Au~ 7th, 192.4. It was 
supported by the London County Council, the 
London Traffic Combine, and the Transport and 
General Workers' Union. It was opposed by the 
London Labour Party and nearly all the London 
Labour M.P.'s, who took the view that it was 
conferring a virtual omnibus monopoly on the 
L.G.O.C., its associated companies, and the 
Independents who had so far ~blished them
selves, whereas we considered that the proper 
solution of the problem was on the basis of public 
ownership. The AB: created the London and 
Home Counties Traffic Advisory Committee and 
gave powers to the M~ of Transport, after 
consultation with the Committee, either to pro
hibit or to reStriB: the number of omnibuses ply
ing for hire iI1. any fueet in the City or the Metto-
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politan Police Di§!:riCl, or to limit the aggregate 
number of journeys which might be made in 
either direClion along any such §!:reet by omni
buses plying for hire. 

From the point of view of preventing conges
tion and securing ordered services, undoubtedly 
the ACl has done much good. Orders and 
regulations were promptly issued and have con
tinued to be issued from time to time. On 
December 1st, 1925, the L.G.O.C. and its asso
ciated companies owned 4.373 omnibuses 
scheduled for operation and the Independents 
601, making a total of 4.974. This represented an 
increase of not less than 1, ,,21 since April 1~ 
1923, of which the L.G.O.C. and its associates 
were responsible for over .964. and the Indepen- c 

dents H7. The 601 omnibuses of the Indepen
dents of December 1~ 1925, were difuibuted 
among 197 different proprietors, many of them 
being one-bus firms. But when the position 
became praClically fu.bilised under the London 
Traffic ACl 1924, the L.G.O.C. again resumed its 
policy of absorption until in December. 1930, 
only '4 Independent proprietors remained, own
ing about 200 omnibuses. Whereas, in Novem
ber, 192" the Independents carried 12.96 per 
cent. of the omnibus passengers carried wholly 
or partly within a 10 mile radius of Charing Cross. 
by December, 1930, the Independents' percentage 
had dropped to , .44. 

It is a long §tory, this §tory of the London 
bus. but in many ways it is the mQ§t intere§ting 
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and conclusive of all. The bus lends itself mo~ 
easily to competition and small units of capital. 
The capital charges have, in a large number of 
cases, .been rapidly paid off. Yet despite the ease 
with which the omnibus can be used as a com
petitive unit in transport, we see a ;persiStent 
tendency in the induStry itself and ill public 
policy towards the London omnibus services 
being consolidated in one undertaking. 

'" § Slimmary 

Having revealed the limited, disconnected be
ginnings of a large number of separate. transport 
undertakings, we can summarise the degree of 
consolidation of the various forms of London 
transport at the time the London Passenger 
Transport Bill was introduced as follows: 

I. Surface, subway, and tube railways; 

2.. Tramways; 

3. Omnibuses; and at this point we mu§l: add 
the lateSt arrival 

+ Motor coaches. . 

The development of the fourth need not be 
detailed, for it is within the recollection of all. 

Oassified according to sy~em of transport, the 
ownership of the various undertakings was diStri
buted as foll~ws: 

2.I 
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I. RszilwqyJ. 
4 Amalgamated Railway Companies. 
4 Railway Companies in the Underground 

Group. 
1 Metropolitan Railway Company. 
8 Joint Lines. 

Total 17 

2.. TramwqyJ. 
13 Municipally owned. 
3 Company owned. 

Total~ '. 
3. OmnibllJlJ. 

8 L.G.O.c. and Associated Companies. 
f4 " Independent" proprietors. 

Total 62. 

This figure does not include certain 
small undertakings o~ratin~ in the 
belt between the outSIde limits of the 
Metropolitan Police DifuiCl: and the 
London Traffic Area, the number of 
which cannot be fu.ted. 

4- Molor COtKheJ. 
In addition to the "Green Lines" Com
pany-the largcit motor cpach concern, 

2.2. 
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associated with the L.G.O.C.-there 
were about :&0 other companies con
duB:ing motor coach services, which 
were taking up and setting down pas
sengers within the London Traffic Area. 

The degree of consolidation generally, how
ever, is reaI1y greater than the above summary 
indicates, for Lord Ashfield's Underground 
Group of Companies had, by means of financial 
holdIDgs or working agreements, acquired con
trol of the operation of four ~tutory railway 
companies, three ~tutory tramway companies, 
eight omnibus companies and one motor coach 
company. Moreover in 191' Parliament sanc
tioned a Common Fund for this group, to which 
the L.G.O.C. and the four railway companies of 
the Underground Group are parties. These com
panies, under the Common Fund, are able to work 
as one unit, to pool their resources and to effect 
considerable economies. It is an undoubted 
faa, whatever objections there may be in prin
ciple to a group of powerful private companies 
having such complicated financial facilities, that 
the Common Fund has enabled extensions and 
improvement of tube facilities to be provided 
which would otherwise have been financially 
impracticable. The Common Fund has not solved 
the problem of tube devel0l?ment by the unaided 
resources of private enterpnse, but it has been of 
great assi~ce up to a point. 

If we take. account of this important develop
:&3 
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ment, we can re-summarise the London transport 
undertakings as follows: 

The four Amalgamated Railway Companies. 
The Underground Group (Tubes, Omnibuses, 

Coaches, Trolley buses and Tramways). 
The Metropolitan Railway. 
The Municipal Tramways (nearly all having 

through-running arrangements). 
The Independent Omnibus Proprietors. 
The Independent Coach Proprietors. 

And even in regard to the independence of the 
" Independent" omnibus proprietors, we muSt 
qualify it by recording that t1u:y themselves have 
organised for purposes of trade proteCtion and 
consultation into the Association of London 
Omnibus Proprietors, Ltd., juSt as the .. inde
pendents .. in the motor coach business have their 
organisation. 

Such is our Story of small beginnings and big 
endings in London transport. A similar, though 
not identical, Story could be told of the economic 
development of transport nationally. It all de
monStrates that the phrase-mongers who even 
to-day urge a policy of free competition in trans
port are living, intelletrually, in a world that is 
long since dead. Conservative politicians may 
praise competition: Conservative capitaliSts are 
killing it. 



CHAPTER n 
Commissions, Committtts afld IflfjllirilS 

L ONDON'S TRANSPORT PROBLEM HAS CERTAINLY 
had its share of official inquiries and reports, 

none of which resulted in serious -legiSlative 
efforts to tackle the problem fundamentally until 
the introduCtion of the London Passenger Trans
port Bill in 1931. Following is a liSt of such 
reports: 

SeleCl: Committee of the House of Lords on 
Metropolitan Railway Communication, 1863. 

Roy:al Commission on London Traffic, 19°5 
(Cmd. 2597). 

SeleCl: Committee of the House of Commons on 
Motor Traffic in the Metropolis, 1913 (H.C. 
278 of 1913). 

SeleCl: Committee of the House of Commons on 
Transport in the Metropolitan Area, 1919 
(H.C. 147 of 1919). 

MiniSter of Transport's Advisory Committee 
on London Traffic (Kennedy Jones Com
mittee), 1920 (Cmd. 636). 

Royal Commission on London Government, 
1923 (Cmd. 1830). 

MiniStry of Labour Court of Inquiry (Chair
man, Sir Arthur Colefax, K.c.) into the 
London ~assenger Transport Strike. 1924-
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Inquiries held by the London and Home 
Counties Traffic Advisory Committee into 
the travelling facilities of N., N.E., E., and 
S.E. London, 19z5-z6. 

London and Home Counties Traffic Advisory 
Committee Scheme for the Co-ordination of 
Passenger Transport Facilities in the London 
Traffic Area, 19Z7 (known as the .. Blue 
Report ''). 

Certainly, if Inquiries and Reports could have 
. solved the problem, London would now be a 
\ veritable paradise of passenger transport. This 
i, long li~ is no credit to the executive capacity of 
" British Governments. I fear that quite a number 
: of the Inquiries were inftituted, not because 

\ 
Governments did not know what was the right 
thing to do, but because they lacked the deter-

, imination to do it. 
I What is material to the argument of this book, 
however, is that so far as economic considera
tions are concerned, there exifu a remarkable 
unanimity of principle in these Reports extending 
over sixty-four years. Even the Lords' Select Com
mittee of 1863, as we have seen, recommended 
that every sy~m of internal railway communica
tion for the Metropolis should be under one 
management. Naturally, having relf:lId to the 
varying economic and political conditions of the 
times, the recommendations contained in the 
Reports were not identical, but it may be said 
that all the reports urged in princjple-
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(0) That all the transport services of the 
Metropolis ought as far as praB:icable to be 
placed under the control of one authority. 

(b) That the authority should be given powers 
to co-ordinate and control all passenger 
agencies in the Metropolis. in the public 
interclt. 

(f) That Metropolitan transport services could 
not be efficiently managed by any eJWting 
organization of central or. local govern
ment. 

(J) That the single authority responsible for 
Metropolitan transport should be a small 
and competent body. 

The Royal Commission on London Traffic re
commended in 1905 .. the creation of a permanent 
authority. possessed of special knowledge and 
experience, and giving continuous attention to all 
questions affeafug locomotion and transport in 
London.·· It urged that .. railways and tramways 
dealing with urban and suburban traffic should be 
operated in large syftems. under suitable regula
tions to proted: the interdts of the Public. Com
petition. in such cases. is seldom effe8:ive, and 
may be wuteful. while the ~ence of a number 
of railways and tramways under separate manage
ment:. both adds to the working expenses. and 
reduces the facilities for through communication." 

In view of the controversy surrounding my 
proposal that the London Pass~er Transport 
Board should be appointed on srutable grounds 
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of ability by the MiniSter of Transport, it is rele
vant to recall that this Royal Commission, report
ing in 1905, recommended that the Traffic Board 
which it suggeSted should be appointed on much 
the same qualifications as were contained in my 
Bill, and that, " as efficiency is indispensable, the 
members of the Board should be s'pecially selected 
by Your Majesty's Government.' It also had to 
face the queStion of special municipal representa
tion, but reported: 

" It is very desirable that the Board should 
be in touch, and work in harmony, with the 
chief municipal authorities of London, and, on 
that account, we should be! glad if it had been 
praaicable for one member of the Board to be 
nominated by the London County Council and ' 
one by the Corporation of the City of London, 
but this course seems to us inexpedient, in view 
of all the circumStances of the case. It is im
possible that all the county and other local 
authorities of 'Greater London' should be 
represented on the Board, and the objeaion 
haS been raised that the authorities who were 
represented would be thereby given undue 
influence, to the prejudice of the other authori
ties whose intereSts might be conBiaing. We 
are, therefore, driven to the conclusion that it 
will be beSt for all the members of the Board, 
including the chairman, to be appointed by 
Your MajeSty's Govemment." 

The Kennedy Jones Committee,of 19%0, which 
z8 
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consiSted of representatives of the Mini§ter of 
Transport, the Police, and the Local Authorities 
in Greater London, reporting in 1913, unani
mouslY'reco=ended: 

(1) the dtablishment of a permanent ftatutory 
authority, with executive powers, under the 
MiniSter of Transport; 

(1) that the authority should be called the 
London Traffic Authority and consiSt of a 
Chairman ,and two members appointed by 
the Government; 

(3) that the members should be persons whose 
services and record would command public 
confidence and that they should be selected 
•• on the assumption that their experience 
would enable them individually to special
ise in the differing aspects of the traffic 
problem"; 

(4) that the salaries and' bther expenses of the 
Authority should be paid out of moneys 
provided by Parliament and borne on the 
Vote of the Minifuy of Transport. 

The duties proposed for the ~uthority in
cluded: 

(i) the preparation of schemes for the improve-
ment of London Traffic facilities; , 

ell) the preparation of an authoritative general 
development plan to which all new London 
transit sohemes should conform; 
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(iii) the co-ordination in the public intereSl: of 
all passenger transport agencies. 

The Royal Commission on London Govern
ment summarised the preceding inquiries in 
paragraph 1 p. of its report, and in principle 
concurred as follows: 

" On examining the recommendations of the 
four bodies of inquiry to which we have re
ferred, in relation to the numerous and diverse 
services commonly included under the head of 
trans~rt, we found certain common elements, 
viz. (1) that those services could not be effi
ciently adminisl:ered wit:hih the limits of the 
exi!ting organization of local and central 
government; (z) that they ought to be placed 
as far as possible in the hands of a single 
authority; and (3) that that single authortty 
should be a small and expert body." 

The Royal Co~ssion recommended the 
appointment by the Government of a §'tatutory 
Advisory Committee for London and the Home 
Counties, to advise the appropriate MiniSter upon 
queSl:ions affeCl:ing London and a large surround
ing area in relation to transport, town planning, 
housing, and main drainage. 

On March zxft, 19Z4, the Minifuy of Labour 
set up an Inquiry into the cause and circum§'tances 
of the London transport ftoppage, which pre
sented an Interim Report on March 24th, 1924-
Its conclusions wer~ 
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(0) Throughout the Inquiry the merits of the 
claim on behalf of the Workers for an 
increase of wages were not seriously 
queStioned. 

(b) The present crisis has, in the main, arisen 
through the Tramway Undertakings in the 
Metropolitan Area being unable to earn 
sufficient to meet the claim. This has been 
brought about by the severe competition 
of the omnibuses in the absence of any co
ordinating control, by the heavy expendi
ture on renewals and upkeep of the ler
manent way at present l:iigh co~, an by 
the dischar~e of the ~tutory obligations 
for the matntenance of the surface of the 
highway. 

({) There is unanimity on the part of those who 
have appeared before us competent to ex
press an opinion on the matter, that the 
solution for the present unsatisfactory posi
tion of the Indufuy in the· Metropolitan 
Area is not to be found in an increase of 
fares. 

Cd) All parties express the view, with which we 
concur, that without some co-ordinating 
control of passenger traffic within the 
Metropolitan Area, there is little, if any, 
prospect of improvement in the condition 
of the indufuy. 

(,) A definite undertaking by the Government 
to introd,uce and press forward legislation 
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placing the passenger traffic of the Metro
politan Area under some co-ordinating 
control affords, in our view, a basis, and the 
only one at ,Present sugg~ed, for re
opening negotIations between the parties. 

Negotiations were successfully re-opened and it 
was in these circurmtances, as I have already in
dicated, that the London Traffic Aa, 1924, was 
passed. The London and Home Counties Traffic 
Advisory Committee set up under the ACl: was 
soon to be kept busy, not only in giving the 
Mi.ni§ter advice as to the exercise of his powers 
in limiting omnibus competition, but in the series 
of inquiries into travelling facilities to and from. 
North, North-EaSt, EaSt, and South-EaSt London.-
Important evidence, up to his cu§l:omary high 
ftandard, was given by Mr. Frank Pick of the 
Underground Group of Companies; indeed, it 
was largely the proPQsals of Mr. Pick which 
formed the basis of the £nal reco=endations of 
the Committee. 

In reporting on the EaSt London problem on 
Auguft 7th, 1926, the Co=ittee said: 

.. Finally, the Committee desire to add that 
I the evidence submitted at this Inquiry 
\ ftrengthens their view that no laSting solution 
i of the London passenger transport problem 
, can be secured so long as the present competi
I tive methods are pursued. Ii: is only by the 
\ elimination of all waSteful, uneconomic and 
: unnecessary competition betw~ the various 
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I transport agencies, that it will be possible for 
\ any considerable improvements to be elfec9:ed, 
: particularly in the way of the comtruc9:ion of 

neWt anderground or surface railways. As a 
means towards this end, the Committee in their 
report upon the Inquiry on the travelling facili
ties to and from North and North-Ea§!: London, 
ftated that the proposals submitted at that 
Inquiry for the eftablishment of a Co=on 
Management and a Co=on Fund appeared to 
them to present a possible solution of the whole 
problem of London passenger transport. The 

, evidence submitted at the Inquiry upon which 
I this report is based has convinced the Com
, mittee that the unified management of the local 
: transport agencies, i.I., underground and other 
,local railways, tramways, and omnibuses, 
: would provide the only permanent solution of 
'the whole problem of London passenger 
; transport." 

This principle of co-ordination imtead of com
)etition was again affirmed in the Report of the 
~dvisory Committee, dated January 3I~ 192.7, 
~th regard to travelling facilities in South-Ea§!: 
l.ondon. The Committee ftated: 

"We recognise that would-be passengers 
frequendy experience difficulty in boarding 
omnibuses and tramcars at such points as New 
Cross Gate and the Elephant and Ca§tle, owing 
to the fac9: that these vehicles have been com
pletely filled QY long-diStance travellers, but we 
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consider that the remedy lies not in the provi
sion of further vehicles to traverse the Streets, 
but in bringin~ all forms of public passenger 
transport facilities in London under public 
control, in order that their operation may be 
complementary rather than competitive. and so 
arranged as to meer the requirements of the 
travelling public:' 

It mmt be remembered that theSe condemna
tions of competition in transport do not come 
from Socialists-who for forty years had been 
condemning competition as waSteful-but from 
an Advisory Committee composed. in the main. 
of persons who were Conservative or moderately 
Liberal in politics. 

The Committee was authorised by the Minister 
of Transport on April 19th. 19z6, "To discuss 
with the companies and municipalities engaged in 
the operation of transport undertakings in the 
London area whether any further co-operation or 
combined aaion was possible or desirable:' 
This led to the produaion of the famous " Blue 
Report," dated July z7th. 19Z7, published under 
the official title of "A Scheme for the C0-
ordination of Passenger Transport Facilities in 
the London Traffic Area." The scheme pro
posed by the Committee was outlined in para- • 
graph z of its Report: 

f 
"z. ONlIiM of Sdltlll,.-The scheme pro

vides for the consolidation of the passenger 
transport services of London. "iith sUch public 
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I 
control as is required to protect the interdts of 
the community in the matter of: 

I (it) the levd of fares, 
i (b) the adequacy of services, 
I (e-) devdopment to the limit of available 

resources. 

" In order to remove all the sectional finan
cial intereSts and to ensure that the consolidated 
services work efficiently and economically, it 
further provides for the setting up of a Com
mon Fund and a Common Management, to 
which the passenger transport undertakings 
operating wholly or partly within the London 
Traffic Area, comprising underground and 
other local railways, tramway and omnibus 
undertakings, should be parties. 

"The ownership of the exifung undertak
ings would remain with the present proprietors, 
whether they be municipalities or private com
panies, but an exception to this princivle or 
some variation of it may be necessary In the 
case of the small omnibusjroprietors having 
regard to their numbers an the small intereSts 
which they severally represent. 

" So far as the present amalgamated railways 
are concerned, it is not suggdted that they 
should be parties to the scheme in respeB: of 
their London suburban traffic. Complications, 
both of accounting and; operation, would be 
involved in ,uch a &tepa as wdl as a possible 
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conflict of intereSt. It is, however, desirable 
that powers should be conferred upon all such 
Companies to enable them to enter into agree
ments with parties to the scheme for the 
routeing,' exchange, an4 clearance of traffic; 
the :provision of through services; the leasing 
and/or working of any of the suburban lines; 
the pooling of receipts, and other matters of 
common intereSt. These powers would be 
permissive in nature and not compulsory. 

"The Committee feel satisfied that, if the 
proposals set out in this memorandum are 
accepted, the transport undertakings concemed 
can be made self-SUppol'ring without any in
crease in the general level of fares now pre
vailing." 

In effect the Committee contemplated a mono
poly, and as exi§ting ownerships were to be 
preserved, it was Clear that that monopoly mwt 
be predominandy a private monopoly and that 
the Common Management would, in those cir
cumStances, be the management of the London 
Traffic Combine, which in turn involved a num
ber of the municipal tramways being transferred 
to the management of a private company. 
Moreover, the Committee urged that the Com-

; mon Fund and the Common Management should 
be set up for a minimum period of forty-two years. 

It was inevitable that the London Labour Party 
and the Labour Party generally should oppose 
such proposals. It was a matter. of great regret 
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to US to find that the Trade Union representatives 
on the Committee. although members of the 
Labour Party, had in their Trade Union capacity 
signed' what we regarded as; on the whole, an 
anti-Socialist report. I think the vi~ of· the 
Trade Union members could be summed up in 
this way: "Competition is endangering the 
working ~dards of our members; something 
mllft be done now to ~bilise the induStry; and 
as there is no immediate prospect of public 
ownership, we think it bcll: to concur with the 
proposed scheme:' In the event, of course, 
there was a Labour Government less than two 
years afterwards, and in a little over two years 
public ownership not only became practical 
politics, but was in course of being embodied 
In the Labour Government's Bill. It was in
evitable that in the course of the Labour Party's 
opposition to the proposals and to the subse
quent Traffic CcHJrdination Bills, the signatures 
of the three Trade Union representatives should 
be thrown at us. 

Neverthdess, in a more or less negative sense, 
the bare economics of the Report were the eco
nomics of the Socialist criticism of capitalist 
coPlpetition. The Report condemned with em
phasis the competitive system. It urged co
ordination and a common management for all 
London passenger transport. The Committee, 
of course, had to take into account that they were 
advising a Conservative MiniSter, CoIQnd Wilfrid 
Ashley, who was President of the Anti-Socialist 
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Union. They doubtless took this circum§tance 
into account ill making their report and rrobably 
acted upon the assumption, from which dissent, 
that one can never get the British to do the right 
thing if there is an opportunity of pausing at 
some unsatisfaCl:ory ha.l£-way house. The Com
mittee had certainly gone much further than any 
previous Inquiry in producing a concrete scheme, 
incomplete though it admittedly was. But this 
scheme, which preserved all the multiplicity of 
separate ownerships, and which harided the 
municipal tramways over to a private monopoly, 
was not a scheme of real consolidation and uni
fication. If carried, it might bave prevented those 
root and branch changes which I regarded as 
necessary from being brought into operation for 
many years to come. 



CHAPTER ill 

Th, Traffic Co-ordinatioll Bill.r 192.8-2.9 

I N THE BLUE REPORT THE ADVISORY COMMITTl!B 
insiSted upon the urgency of dealing with the 

London transport ,Problem and attached great 
importance to obtaining i=ediate Gov~ent 
approval in principle to their scheme before open
ing negotiations with the London County Coun
cil, the Underground Group of Companies, the 
Metropolitan Railway Company, and the other 
transport undertakings concerned, with a view to 
the preparation of a detailed scheme. The 
Government, however, refrained from taking 
responsibility in the matter and would only con
sent to the introduction of a Government Bill 
provided it was sufficiently non-controversial 
not to take material Parliamentary time. The 
MiniSter, Colonel Ashley, with the advice and 
assi~ce of Sir Henry Maybury as Chairman of 
the Traffic Advisory Committee, received repre
sentatives of the London County Council-of 
which I was one, as leader of the Labour Party 1_ 

to ascertain their views, and told them that a 
Government Bill could only be contemplated if 

I This chapter and some others (particularly a.apt .. VII) have,l 
am afraid,. somewhat personal tone which, in the circwnftances, is 
unavoidable. _ 
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it was a non-controversial measure. The Muni
cipal .. Reform" Party representatives were will
ing to agree, but I informed the MiniSter with the 
greatest emphasis that the Bill would be regarded 
by the Labour Party as a highly controversial 
Bill, and that it would utilise every legitimate 
means to defeat it. That killed the Government 
Bill idea. 

The MiniSter subsequently brought together 
representatives of all the undertakings concerned, 
at which meeting I am afraid the Labour Party 
representatives again made themsdves a nuisance. 
Morcover, the assent of the Labour local authori
ties in extra London owning. tramways, the main 
line railway companies, the Metropolitan Rail
way, and the independent omnibus proprietors 
had not been secured, so that praCtical and effec
tive negotiations became sub~tiallr confined 
to Lord Ash£dd's Group of Comparues and the 
London County Council. The L.C.C. Labour 
Party, for reasons readily underStood, were not 
brought into these negotiations, which were 
commenced largdy on the initiation of the then 
MiniSter of Transport. An effort was made to 
reach an agreement between Lord Ash£dd's 
Group of Companies and the Council without 
legislation, but it was soon found that legislation 
would be necessary. As a result, there was pre
sented to Parliament in the Session of 19z8-z9 
two Bills: the London County Council (C0-
ordination of Passenger Traffic) Bill, and the 
London Electric Railway Companies (Co-ordina-
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tion of Passenger Traffic) Bill The Bills can be 
, described quite shortly. for they were only 

Enabling Bills. They sought to confer upon the 
L.C.C':lIld the London Traffic Combine authority 
to make agreements providing for: 

(a) the Common Management. maintenance, 
operation. development, improvement. etc. 
of their respeaive undertakings; 

(b) the allocation and apportionment of traffic, 
including receipts and expenses; 

(e-) the eStablishment of a Common Fund and 
the -control, management and application 
of such a fund. 

The Bills also enabled the two parties to enter . 
into similar agreements with any other transport 
undertakings operating wholly or partly in the 
London Traffic Area. Obviously the subftance 
of the whole business would have been embodied 
in the agreements. but it is underStood that the 
drawing up of agreements never reached the 
~ge of finality; in faa. it was never intended 
that they should even be scheduled to the Bills. 

The MiniSter of Transport referred the Bills to 
the Traffic Advisory Committee for advice. Sir 
Herbert Walker. the representative of the main 
line companies, continued the attitude of inde
pendence which he had taken in respec9: of the 
Blue Report. Mr. Mallender of the independent 
omnibus proprietors concurred in the recom
mendation to. support the two Bills, but was. 
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apprehensive as to whether the agreements made 
under the Bills would not go too far in the 
direction of the Blue Report, which he did not 
wish to see adopted. The three Trade Union 
representatives, Mr. J. E. Binks of the National 
Union of Railwaymen, and Mr. John Cllif and 
Alderman Ben Smith, M.P., of the Transport and 
General Workers' Union, dissented from the 
recommendation that the Government should 
support the Bills, because they did not fully apply 
the recommendations of the Blue Report, and 
because, in their view, the Government itself 
should bring in legislation implementing the 
Blue Report. The majority- of the Traffic Ad
visory Committee, in view of the importance of 
the two undertakings concerned, recommended 
the MiniSter to support the Bills as a ruSt Step, 
subsequent effect being given to the Blue Report. 
It was admitted that the Bills were different from 
the Blue Report in two important respeCl:s, 
namely, that they only comprised two (though 
important) undertakings, and that it was im
possible under Private Bill legislation to set up 
public control in the form and with the scope 
referred to in the Blue Report. 

The Government, as was anticipated, supported 
Bills which saved them the trouble of handling a 
ticklish problem on their own responsibility. 

A vigorous fight againSt the Bills was laun~ed 
by the London Labour Party and the London 
County Council Labour Party. I was in charge 
of the fight from the Labour side .. and for all of 
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us it was a mo§!: fuenuous. detailed. and respon
sible public fuuggle. It was a real §!:and-up fight 
between London Labour on the one hand, and 
the GOvernment. the London County Council. 
the Municipal "Reform" Party machine. the 
London Traffic Combine and the bulk of the 
Press on the other. The grounds of the Labour 
opposition to the Bills as introduced were §i:ated 
in a pamphlet published in 192.91 as follows: 

1. The Traffic Advisory Committee;s scheme 
included the co-ordination of every passen- ' 
ger traffic service within the Metropolis, but 
the Council's Bill may result in important 
services being .left out of the scheme. 

2.. The L.C.C.'s original reco=endation pro
vided for the unified control of the traffic 
undertakings being ve§ted in a §i:atutory 
authority. representative of the public. but 
the Bill makes no such provision; so that 
the Bill departs not only from the sCheme 
of the Traffic Advisory Committee (which 
made a somewhat sinillar reco=endation) 
but also from the Council's own resolutions. 

3. Terms having virtually been settled between 
the L.C.C. and Lord Ashfield,'s Companies. 
the Bill is calculated to compel other muni

_ cipal traffic-owning authorittes to come into 
the scheme under pre-determined conditions. 

4. Although the Bill provides for the payment 
1 The London Traffic Praud (ul.) by Herben Morrison; London< 

Labour PublicatioDl Ltd., 2~B1262 We!tmilUteJ: Bridge Road. S.E.I. 
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into a common fund of the whole of the 
surplus receipts of the L.C.C. tramways, it 
permits of receipts of Lord Ashfield's Com
panies being fir§!: diverted into a private 
pool of their own, so that only the balance 
will be payable into the common fund. 

,. The control of London traffic, including the 
L.C.C. tramways, will be handed over to 
private direll:ors. The Bill provides for the 
L.C.C. to be represented on the direll:orate, 
but does not fute the number of represen
tatives. Lord Ashfield has offered two out 
of twenty I . 

6. The Bill makes no definite provision as to 
what is to happen to the £17,000,000 of 
ratepayers' money which has been spent on 
the L.C.c. tramways. 

7; In spite of the safeguards again§!: increases of 
fares, previously promised by the Council, 
the Bill permits the increasing of fares in 
order to pay dividends on private capital 
which may not have been abfe itself to earn 
such dividends. It has been definitely 
futed that a .. reasonable return " (not yet 
specifiedl) on capital mu§!: be earned, even 
at the expense of increased fares. 

The Bill safeguards dividends for the 
shareholders of Lord Ashfield's Companies 
rather than the intere§ts of the travelling 
public. 

8. The Bill puts no futed limit <0 the amount 
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of dividends or even on the amount of 
capital on which dividends are payable. 

9. No Government audit of traffic' accounts is 
rupulated by the Bill; it makes no provision 
for the publication of the auditor's report; 
nor any audit of the Combine's private 
co=onpool. 

10. The Bill gives no effective redIess againft 
increases of fares, withdrawal of cheap 
ttavelling facilities or reduction of services. 

I I. There is no adequate provision in the Bill for 
continued employment of the workers in the 
induStry. 

u. There is no effective power to enforce re
duaions in fares. 

The London County Council made the fight 
of its life for the Bills, and I shall ever be grateful 
for the loyal and energetic co-operation I re
ceived from my colleagues of the London Labour 
Party Staff and the L.CoC. Labour Party in a 
Struggle which was bound to make or unmake 
London transport hiStory. 

By moving a considerable number of motions 
and amendments we involved the Council in two 
all night sittings on November 6th-7th, 192.8, and 
December IIth-Uth, 192.8. 

The foJlowing, from the pamphlet quoted 
above, summarises the line we took (having re
gard to the proposed private management), and 
the attitude of the Municipal "Reform" Party 
which rejed:e'i all our proposals: 
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REJECTED MOTIONS AND AMEND
MENTS, NOVEMBER 6th-7th, 19.18 

(On r01lsirieranoll of the Report of the Sp,dal 
Committee on Traffir) 

Requiring the Finance Committee to submit an 
adequate and comprehensive report upon the 
financial aspeCts. 

Requiring a conference 'with other municipal 
tramway undertakings in Greater London. 

Requiring technical reports of officers upon the 
proposals. 

Postponing consideration df the Special Com
mittee's report until the proposed agreement 
was before the Council. 

Postponing consideration until the eled:ors of 
. London had expressed their judgment at the 
coming Parliamentary General Elettion. 

Postponing consideration until relevant docu
ments submitted to the Special Committee 
on Traffic had been released from the 
.. Private and Confidential" ftanding order. 

Postponing consideration until the Special 
Committee had considered as to whether the 
aB:ion of its Chairman in communicating 
personally with Lord AslUield was consiStent 
with the ftanding orders. 

Expressing the view that the proposed legisla
tion was unsuitable for Private Bill and should 
be dealt with by Public Bill • 
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Making municipal control of the Common 
Management and "Common Fund a condi
tion. (A Liberal amendment.) 

To ~rovide that all new capital expenditure 
should be approved by a public authority 
and owned by a public authority. 

To provide that workmen's fares and other 
popular facilities should be extended to the 
omnibus undertakings. 

To provide that there should be no increase in 
fares or withdrawals of workmen's fares, the 
211. midday fare, or other popular facilities 
without the sanaion of the Council. 

To provide that the agreement should not 
become operative until specifically approved 
by resolution of both Houses of Parliament. 

To provide for municipal representation on the 
dire&rate of the Common Management in 
a proportion which should have some rda
tion (a) to the municipal capital inveSted; 
(b) to the public intereSts involved in the 
eStablishment of a traffic monopoly; and (c) 
should be of sufficient daSticity to provide 
for an increase in municipal representation 
as the relative amount of puolic capital 
grows. 

That the Trade Unions and Staff Associations 
concerned be consulted on the queStion of a 
suitable form of proteaion for the adminis
trative ~s and workpeople affected by the 
operation pf the scheme. 
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REJECTED MOTIONS AND AMEND
MENTS, DECEMBER IIth-uth, 1928 

(On {onsitieration oj thl draft Parliamentary Bill) 

Po~oning consideration until the proposed 
agreement with the Combine was before the 
Council 

Po~oning consideration until the appropriate 
Committees had reported upon the terms 
of the associated Combine Bill, which was 
not before the Council, and which members 
were not allowed torHer to, although the 
Combine had seen and secured revisions of 
the Council's Bill. 

Limiting interdt to a maximum of , per cent., 
or I per cent. in excess of average Dank rate, 
whichever is the lower. 

Omitting the alternative providing for the re
tention of the present private co=on fund 
of the Combine in addition to the proposed 
co=onfund. 

Provision aimed at preventing recognition of 
virtually worthless private capital. 

Providing for six months' notice to terminate 
agreement if given by local authorities re
presenting three-fourths of municipal capital 
involved. 

Municipal resolutions approving agreement 
not to be valid unless paised by three-
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fourths majority (as in the case of the 
Combine companies). 

Preventing appointment of auditors who have 
had business or co=ercial relationships 
with any or all parties to the agreement. 

Requiring the publication of auditors'» reports 
and an independent audit of the Combine's 
private co=on fund. 

Majority of directors to be municipal nominees. 

It is true that the Labour Party was not dis
posed to compromise on an issue which it 
regarded as one of fundamentallrinciple, but 
the rejection of the motions an amendments 
su=arised above is eloquent of the indifference 
of the Municipal "Reform .. Party to the public 
interdl: in many important respects. One cannot 
be surprised at this, because the Municipal 
," Reform .. Party, then known as the Moderate 
Party, opposed the old Progressive Council when 
it took over the tramways; if that attitude was 
subsequently drot'ped for reasons of political ex
pediency, it is fau: to recall that in earlier years 
the Moderates had advocated the sale of the tram
ways to private enterprise. Their 192.8 scheme 
did not propose to sell the tramways. In a sense 
it is almo$1: true to say that they proposed to give 
them away on condition that the Council shared 
in the profits, if any. It is certainly true to say 
ithat they proposed to hand them over to the 

l
TraffiC Combine to manage under a direaorate 
which would qlnsi$l: almo$1: entirely of private 
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capitalifu; and this is a point which it is material 
to remember in conneClion with their opposition 
to the Labour Bill on the ground that it removed 
the tramways from the control of the munici
pality I Having made a great effort to hand the 
tramways over to the management of the Com
bine, they suddenly clothed themselves with a 
white sheet and opposed our Bill on the principle 
of local self-government. In the hi~ory of public 
admini$tration there is surely no more pitiful 
instance of humbug. 

At the Fifteenth Annual Conference of the 
London Labour Party, held, on December I~, 
I9z8, the following resolution which summarises 
the Labour view, was adopted: 

co That this Annual Conference of the Lon
don Labour Party, widely representative of the 
London Labour, Trade Union, OH>perative 
and Sociali~ Movement, expresses its alarm at 
the proposal of the London County Council to 
transfer the management of London's munici
pal tramways to a private ~. 

co This Conference, speaking in the name of a 
very considerable seClion of the i:ravellinglub
lic, §trongly condemns the decision 0 the 
Municipal .. Reform" majority on the London 
County Council to proceed by way of a Private 
Enabling Bill virtually to hand over the Coun
cil's tramways to the Traffic Combine . 

•• This Conference contends that as the 
present scheme was not beforl: the eleCtors at 
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the L.C.C. EleCl:ion in 1918, and further, that 
as the Municipal "Reform" Party on the 
Council represents a minority of the electors 
who.'\""oted, the Council has no moral authority 
to proceed with its Bill; the Labour Party will 
therefore hold itself free, in the event of the 
Bills passing, to promote amending legislation 
at the earlieSt possible opportunity. 

" This Conference, whilSt affirmin~ its belief 
in the necessity for the co-ordinatlon of all 
London passenger transport facilities on a basis 
which is consiStent with the public intereSt, 
contends that this is not possible through 
Private Bill legislation. It therefore declares 
that the problem muSt be dealt' with by a 
Public Bill, and that such Bill muSt provide for 
the effeCl:ive public ownership and/or public 
control of all the passenger transport facilities 
within the London traffic area. 

"This Conference therefore calls for the 
whole-hearted support of the public of London 
in the fight againSt the Private Enabling Bills 
of the London County Council and the Under
ground Group on the following grounds: 

(a) That Private Bill Legislation is not the 
proper way to deal with the problem of 
London passenger transport. 

(b) That the proposals of the London County 
Council provide totally inadequate safe
guards for the public and the workers 
engaged U1 the induStry. 
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(c) That the proposals do not provide for an 
adequate public share in the management 
and control of the combined undertakin~s, 
or for the new capital going into the ill
duStry being under public control. 

(tI) That the proposals secure to private capital 
the ownership and direction of practically all 
future extensions of London passenger 
transport. 

(e) That the proposals tend to limit the exten
sion of those special facilities for cheap 
travel of which die municipalities have been 
the pioneers." ", 

The London Labour Party attitude was ener
getically supported by the Parliamentary Labour 
Party. The Second Reading was taken in the 
House of Commons on February 19th and z6th, 
19Z9, and with the support of the Conservative 
Government the Bills secured their second Read
ing by 161 to 107. From March 19th to April 
19th, 19z9, both Bills were before a Select Com
mitree on Private Bills with Sir H. Caudey, M.P., 
as Chairman. Valuable aid at this ~ge, aid 
which was probably decisive in enabling the 
Labour Government to reject the Bills, was given 
by the Labour Metropolitan Borough Councils, 
who joindy petitioned and appeared agaimt the 
Bills, and were ably represented by Mr. Stafford 
Cripps (later Sir Stafford Cripps, K.C., M.P., 
Solicitor-General in the second Labour Govern
ment). The Labour Borough. Councils suffi-
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ciently delayed the passing of the Bills, for 
although they had a Third Reading in the House 
of Commons before the General Election of 
May 30th, 19z9, which resulted in the cltablish
ment of the second Labour Government, it was 
necessary under Parliamentary procedure for 
them to be submitted to the new House of 
Commons for another Third Reading. It was 
one of those little dramatic ironies of hiStory that 
by this time the man who had led the opposition 
to the Bills had become MiniSter of Transport. 

During Comniittee Sta~e the Bills had already 
been amended in certain respects-including 
compensation for displaced Iabour-but they 
were respects which in no way touched funda
mentals. In any case I regarded the Bills as being 
so ineffective and contrary to the public intereSt 
in their fundamental principles that on July 17th, 
19z9, speaking on behalf of the Government as 
MiniSter of Transport, I definitely advised the 
House of Commons to reject them; they were 
rejected by z9' to 17Z. With the authority of the 
Government, I agreed that a responsibility re~ed 
upon us to produce alternative proposals and 
undertook that this should be done. The Con
servative Opposition regarded this as the tradi
tional empty Mini~erial promise-but they were 
wrong. 
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CHAPTER IV 

The (:ole for Competition Examined 

EARLIER CHAPTERS HAVE SHOWN THAT niB 
historic evolution of London passenger 

transport has been away from small units inde
pendently operated towards increasingly big 
transport undertakings; that in the case of Lord 
Ashfield's Group of Companies we have already 
got to the point of one ttlllilagement controlling 
omnibuses, tramways, trolley buses, motor 
coaches, and underground railways; and that 
the consensus of opinion revealed m the reports 
of a number of official Inquiries is in principle 
against competition and in favour of co-ordina
tion, this opinion being now widely supported 
among those responsibfe for the conduCl: of the 
transport undertakings. WhilSt the London 
Traffic ACl:, 19Z4-Conservative in origin 
although passed by a Labour Government-left . 
ownerships undisturbed, it was based frankly 
upon the view that free competition was contrary 
to the public interest and must be checked. H 
the argument of this cha,Pter largely centres round 
London conditions, let It be remembered that the. 
case is applicable to transport as a national 
industry. 

Despite this desertion of the. classical nine-
54 
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teenth century doBrine of competition by Con
servative, capitali~ and official opinion, there is 
~ in existence some measure of public opinion 
which 'hankers after competition. Among the 
transport people themselves, the· independent 
omnibus proprietors favour competition, pro
vided it is not allowed seriously to damage their 
interefu; and those who control the policy of the 
Metropolitan Railway seemed, in their original 
opposition to the London Transport Bill, to be 
uncertain as to where they ftood. 

Recently, the party organisation which supports 
the Conservative majority on the London County 
Council, has made declarations which appear to 
exalt competition, denouncing my Bill· as a 
Socialift monopoly. Curious, coming from the 
organisation which. supported the Traffic Co
ordination Bills, having as one of their main 
purposes the elimination of competition I 

The truth is that there exifts a considerable 
de~ree of muddle-headedness on this queftion . 
.It 1S largely a matter of personal intere~ rather 
than public policy. The anti-Socialift resident 
in suburbia who is a believer in free competition, 
does not want such a degree of competition that 
a large number of omnibuses are rattling up his 
fueet at night, shaking the house in which he 
dwells; or such a ftate of war between the 
omnibus undertakings that the main fueets are 
made even more congefted and dangerous, and 
large sums of the ratepayers' money required for 
extensive fueet widenings; but he wou1d like to 
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be able to walk to the comer of his §treet and find 
at leaSt one bus with the right service number on 
it waiting anxiously for his cWtom, and he would 
even like a tube fution within three minutes of 
his house. He probably desires competition in 
the service which he is likely to use without 
suffering any disadvantage from competition 
which other people want. Indeed, there is a 
temptation for everybody to think that competi
tion is. a good thing in every business but his 
own. 

The independent omnibus proprietors sing 
loudly the praises of the self-made man and the 
great advance in bus comfOrt which they allege 
competition has brought to the travelling public; 
and they denounce the wickedness of a Labour 
Government's endeavour to interfere with their 
right to get their living in the way they happen 
to have chosen. Yet time and again independent 
omnibus proprietors have sold out voluntarily
usually at a handsome profit-to Lord Ashfield's 
wicked, Combine, until their numbers have be
come greatly reduced. 

W'hilSt they would like greater freedom under 
the London Traffic Act, 19z4, to comJ>ete againtl: 
their fellows in the more fruitful fields, they 
would not like the ACl: to be repealed and be left 
at the mercy of Combine and other competition 
once more. And when it was revealed that their 
profits ranged between z6 and 6, per cent., they 
considered the revelation to be very indelicate, 
~d §till issued leaflets putting themselves before 
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the public as little men who were juSt scratching 
out a living. 

Similar cohttadiaions have come from the 
motor' coach proprietors, both in their earlier 
arguments againtt the Labour Govemment's 
London Bill and againtt their treatment under the 
Road Traffic Aa, 1930. Even the men who run 
the London Traffic Combine-which has 
patiendy built up the wideSt monopoly it could 
get--can ruu extol the virtues of competition 
when their intereSts lie in that direaion. 

Free competition, though a little reSl:riaed 
under the London Traffic Act, 19Z4, is ruu a 
problem for the municipal tramways. But the 
Combine would not willingly give up that 
measure of competition as things i!tand. And in 
the fight for the right of the motor coach-'-when 
inscribed Green Linel-to compete on certain 
routes againtt the railways (even the de8:rified 
syi!tem of the Southern Railway), the Combine 
has put forward a case for the competitive prin
ciple which could teach the independent omnibus 
proprietors a good deal 

The arguments of the Conservative majority of 
the London County Council on the subjea are 
influenced very lar~elr by the colour of the 
Government which is in office; their record on 
London transport policy is so full of inconsis
tency, of subservience to private intereSts, and of 
political hypocrisy, that it almoi!t defies descrip
tion. 

Even the motorii!t who has convinced himself 
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that tramways ought to be abolished everywhere, 
has had 50 per cent. at leaSt of his judgment 
determined by the fad: that he has not yet suc
ceeded in hooting the tram-car off its rails. 

The MiniSl:er who has to deal with the problem 
as a matter of public policy would be wise to 
li~en to all these gentlemen, but to keep in mind 
Karl Marx's materia1i~ conception of hi~ory, 
and not take them more seriously than they take 
themselves. 

Here and there competition may bring re
fuiB:ed or temporary advantages. I am going to 
sugge§t, however, that, in the main, and in the 
long run, it produces the ''Very reverse of the 
advantages of which its advocates boaSt. 

Let us relate the arguments for free competition 
to transport. If the philosophy of free competi
tion is sound, then free competition in transport 
should produce-

Good wages and conditions for the work
people employed. 

Adequate capital expenditure on new develop-
ments, facilities and modernisation. 

Adequate services everywhere. 
Rock-bottom fares. 
Safer, more pleasant, and more comfortable 

rolling ~ock. 
Reliable and speedy services. 

Let us submit free competition to the ~ of 
these desirable things. 
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Good wages IlI1d tondilions for thl workpeop14 
i'111p/oyed. It has b~ argue~ that the competition 
iamong employers III puttlllg more and more 

[
competitive vehicles into service will improve 
the bargaining power of labour for better wages 
and conditions. I can only say that the whole his
tory of transport is againSt this theory to such an 
extent that no body of opinion is ~ronger ag~ 
unregulated competition than the Trades Unions 
of the transport ind~. Free competition 
brinSS everybody down to the t~ of who can 
survIve the longclt. It inevitably tends to reduce 
average receipts per vehicle; and direCtly that 
happens there is a terrific urge behind the em
ployer to "take it out of the men." Before the 
passing of the Road Traffic AB:, 1930, the hours 
of labour of many motor coach drivers were a 
scandal from the point of view of the men them
selves and from that of the public safety. Un
fortunately, the ~pulation of minimum condi
tions in that Aa is not yet enforced in all cases, 
but given proper Trade Union or~ation 
among the workpeople and good-will by the 
Government, this can be put right. The faa 
remains, however, that competition in transport 
is a risk for everybody, it being tolerably certain 
that, in due course, for the bUlk of the work
people concerned, it is bad for their ~dards of 
wages and hours, it means their workin~ under 
nerve-racking conditions, and is injurIous to 
Trade Union organisation. Trade Union agree
ments are difficult to negotiate and maintain side 
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by side with the existence of many competitive 
owner-drivers. 

Adeqll4te capital expenditure on new developments, 
{aGilities and modernisation. This argument is 
among the least tenable of the lot, particularly in 
relation to developments of substance. The 
ability to raise capital under capitalist conditions 
(and it is a matter of concern even in publicly 
owned undertakings), is largely determined by 
the capacity of the undertaking to secure that 
the new capital earns its. keep, or by the under
taking being so prosperous already that the new 
capital is not an unduly ris~ investment. Free 
competition, producing a 'definite surplus of 
transport over reasonable maximum require
ments, must reduce the return on the capital 
invested in the industry, so that present and 
prospeB:.ive capital become subje8: to greater 
risk. Moreover, neither the investor nor the pro
prietors of the undertaking are greatly en
couraged to invest mi1lions in the construaion of 
a new tube, for example, if they know that that 
new tube may be subjeCl:ed to aggressive com
petition by other forms of transport. 

The whole history of tube ronstruB:.ion in 
London since the war proves this. The capital 
for the Morden tube extension was guaranteed 
by the <;:Oalition Government after the war, 
whilst in the case of the Finsbury Park tube exten
sion and certain (including Metropolitan) railway 
developments, part of the interest is being con
tributed by the State for a period of years. Com-
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Ftition has not kept London transport off public 
funds: it has pushed it on to public funds. 

There is a general consensus of opinion, in 
which the railway company itself shares up to a 
point, that the suburban lines of the old Great 
~ and Great Northern Railways ought to be 
elefuified. It is true that the handling of ~eam 

I trains at Liverpool Street is done with remarkable 
rapidity, but the rolling ~ck and ~tions are un
pleasant, and are bound to be so under ~eam 
conditions, w~ the service could be further 

, improved by eleCtrification. The defence of the 
London and North E~em Railway Company is 
that, under competitive conditions, it cannot risk 
the attempt to raise the millions of capital that 
would be required, but that it is ready to go for
ward in association with the Standing Joint 
Committee to be set up between the Railway 
Companies and the Board under the London 
Passenger Transport Bill. WhilSt I blame capi
~ competition as a s~em for the ~te of these 
suburban lines, I cannot blame the Railway 
Management for taking this view so long as it 
has to work under present conditions. The 
Company's claim that if elefuification is to be 
achieved it m~ either be subsidised or protected 
again~ competition is one to which there is no 
deClive answer in view of its financial position. 

In the case of omnibuses, it is not uncommon 
for the owner-driver to fail to set enough aside" 
for depreciation and obsolescence. <~. 

Adeqlllltl servim IIIIf'.JI"here. It is notorious that • : 
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at the height of the competition between the 
Independent omnibuses and the Combine, the 
important competition took place on the profit
abfe routes going through Central London. Here 
there became a superabundance of omnibuses. 
It is true there was a reStriCl:ed amount of pioneer
ing service on routes which could be made to 
pay fairly quickly, but in the main the competition 
was for the heavy traffics. Competition is always 
unlikely on routes which it is socially desirable 
to cover for the benefit of sparsely populated 

, areas, but which cannot return a good profit and 
may be definitely unprofitable. Unless the pro
fits on the heavy routes are 5,ufficiendy sub~antial 
to enable the undertaking to subsidi~e the unpro
fitable but socially necessary routes in the sparsely 
populated areas, the services on the latter routes 
will not be provided. Under vigorous competi
tive conditions, where all the operators are con
cerned solely with making the maximum profit 
for themselves, and not with public service except 
so far as it gives them a direaIy profitable return, 
it is certain that the less profitable or unprofitable 
routes will be negleCl:ed. however desirable it 
may be that they should be covered. If con
tinued for a sufficient time, competition makes it 
lc:ss and less possible to guarantee adequate ser
VIces everywhere. 

Similar arguments affeB: the railways. Out 
of the colleaive funds of the company it may 
maintain services for a time which have been 
largely undermined by competition, but if the 
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I 

:ompetition continues and the railway company 
is unable to afford the capital expenditure re
JUired for the eleCb:ification which might enable 
It to get6e traffic back in due time, it will reduce 
the service and even close ftations. 

Rock-bottom jam. ConsiStently with proJ'erly
~quipped vehicles and adequate labour conditions, 
fares can be at their loweSt only temporarily under 
free competition, wbich involves serious waSte of 
:apital and running co§ts. 

Sajtr, more pleasant and more comjortable rolling 
flock. There has -been a greater measure of im
provrment in the rolling i!tock of both omnibuses 
and tramways since the passing of the London 
Traffic Aa, 1914, which refui8:.ed competition, 
than was the case before. It is true that the 
" Independents," before the Aa was introduced, 
brought in some improved omnibus types, but if 
there is one thing more certain than another it 
is that in the long run free competition would 
have made the expensive and luxurious bus 
financially impossible, for the logical end of free 
competition with its inadequate earnings mui!t be 
!l:eady deterioration in the i!tandard of main
tenance, and the purchase of cheaper and less 
pleasant vehicles. Both in the maintenance and 
over-haul of the vehicles themselves and in 
[esp~a o.f ?anger arising from rac0/J an~ con
geStion, It IS clear that free competition IS con
trary to the intere§ts of public safety. 

RBliabl, and speedy Sertlim. A multiplicity of 
omnibuses provided by competing firms is often 
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imagined by the unthinking to be advantageous, in 
that there are so many omnibuses that the passen
ger will never have to wait for one. Omnibus 
competition, not only in London but in other 
p.arts of .the .country, has proved this tiD be an 
Illusion. The competitive omnibuses tend either 
to go too faSt or too slow. They tend to chase 
each other; to .. nurse" each other; to try to 
arrive at a traffic point before the competitor in 
order to pick up the waiting passengers; or to 
hang about at the traffic point in the hope that 
more passengers will arrive. If they are likdy 
to arrive at an emptying theatre somewhat before 
the play is over, they will ~d to hang about so 
as not to be too early. The purpose of the opera
tor under highly competitive conditions is, in
deed, not to provide a sy§tematic service, but to 
scoop the profitable traffic. In the long run the 
spirit of service is inconsi§tent with the praaice 
of free competition. 

From these brief arguments I think it mu§t be 
plain that, far from free competition bringing a 
higher measure of social good-at any rate in 
transport-it tends to give us the highe§t measure 
of social ill. Indeed it is bound to be so. The 
theory of the passenger spreading himself over 
two seats in c.p.e of a large number of competitive 
omnib~ses wll.en he has. only paid for his own 
seat will not do, In the end the empty as wdl as 
the occupied st.;lts mu§t be paid for: by the 
passenger paying\~ needlessly high fare; by the 
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less profitable routes being negleCted; by the 
7ehicle being allowed to deteriorate; or by the 
li'orkpeople being worked. under bad con
litions.. The remarkable thing is not that the 
iofuine of free competition has been blown sky 
:ll~b: by SocialiSts, or eVen that it has been set 
lSide by anti-SocialiSts: the remarkable thing i& 
that this economic absurdity has possessed the 
public mind as long as it has. 

At the end of the ltit century it was the Socialist 
critics of competition who were held to be mere 
theorisers, dogmatists and doctrinaires who were 
intelleCtually removed from the realities of the 
economic world. In 1933 we can safely say that 
the boot is on the other leg: that it is the anti
Socialift defender of competition in transport 
who is up in the air, whilSt the SocialiSts, the 
Transport Workers' Union, the Railway Unions, 
and that very capable non-Socialift opponent of 
competition, Lord Ashfield, have their feet on the 
solid earth of experience and economic faa. 
What both Lord Ashfield and the SocialiSt argue 
lif for the moment we forget Green Line coaches 1) 
s that competition is w~ and, on the whole, 
l check rather than an incentive to enterprise, 
fevelopment, and modernisation. While Con
.eIVative politicians have been extolling the vir
tues of competition, Conservative capitaliSts like 
the direc9:ors of the London Traffic Combine 
aave been elin:llnating competition; moreover, 
the Conservative politicians themselves drafted 
the London Traffic AB:, 1924. the purpose of 
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which was to put a severe check upon competi
tion. 

The independent omnibus proprietors have 
made many declarations explaining the advantages 
. of competition and urging the rights of the smaller 
owner, but a large number of them were not un
willing to contradict themselves by selling out 
to the Combine, thus limiting the field of com
petition. 

The whole economic and political hiStory of 
London transport conStitutes a Striking repudia
tion of competition by its theoretical advocates. 
The Socialisl: has often been reminded by superior 
critics that faa: is Stronger -than theory. I do not 
dispute the observation; The facts are on my 
side. 
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CHAPTER V 

The Casl for Consolidation 

t.... E ]ECTING THE THEORIES OF THE SCHOOL OF 
K thought which believes in competition, the 
~ndon Passenger Transport Bill was clearly 
limed at securing the maximum possible con
iolidation of London passenger transport; its 
~nly limit in working out this purpose was the 
limit of praCl:icability. It proposed to merge into 
)ne undertaking all the tube and underground 
railways, all the omnibuses, the municipal and 
:ompany tramways, and the motor coach traffic 
~f the London traffic area. 

The Bill did not propose to transfer to the 
London Passenger Transport Board the suburban 
ines of the main line railways for one reason 
)nly: it was imptaCl:icable. The suburban lines 
)f the four amalgamated railway companies are 
?hysically part of the main line sy~em. We could 
lot chop them off at the circumference of the 
London traffic area; nor could we divide the 
)uildings, ~tions, and ad.minisl:tation of the 
London termini into main line and suburban. 
So far as the London Bill was concerned, there
:ore, the ownership of the suburban lines had to 
renlain where it was. If the policy of public 
)wnership was to be applied to them at some 
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time, it muSt be applied when the national trans
port problem was oeing dealt with. But the Bill 
did not leave the suburban lines out of account. 
From the beginning it provided for a joint com
mittee between the new Board and the main line 
companies for the purpose of discussing and 
arrivin~ at agreements, subjea to the approval of 
the Minifu:r, for inter-working arrangements, 
through booking, and even the pooling of re
ceipts. It was at the requeSt and insiStence of the 
main line companies themselves that subse
quently closer and more binding arrangements 
were incorporated in the Bill; and it was only 
when I conceded these more definite provisions 
that the main line companies withdrew their 
opposition to the preamble of the Bill. Certainly 
the railway companies would not so argue it, but 
their attitude on this point was a flattering com
pliment to the commercial soundness of the 
socialiStic policy embodied in the Bill. 

If the anti-SocialiSt assertion that socialisation 
inevitably fails were true, the railway companies 
had nothing to fear and everything to gain by the 
emergence of a publicly owned monopoly 
managed by a public authority. The railway 
companies, however, were in the greateSt fear of 
the efficiency and power of the projeaed public 
monopoly; it was because of this fear that in the 
negotiations they fought hard for definite pro
vision for a pooling scheme. It was not that they 
had to fear the reckless policy of an incompetent 
public body which had the unlimited purse of the 
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~
ayer and the ratepayer behind it, for the Bill 

ve the Board no right to dip into the public 
urse, nationally or locally: it had to pay its way. 
t was oe potential efficiency and co=ercial 
oundness of the scheme which caused such 

apprehension in the minds of the four amalgam
Irted railway companies. 

At some stage or another various undertakings 
wanted to be left out-Tilling'S omnibuses, the 
independent omnibus proprietors, the motor 
coach people: all wanted to know why they 
should be disturbed. The answer was the same 
to all of them: .. You are essentially a part of the 
London passenger transport s~m. It is prac
ticable to take you and, as the basis of this Bill is 
consolidation, you muSt come in." Do not 
assume, however, that any of these operators 
would have been willing to be left out to make 
what fight they could againSt the powerful com
petition of the new public board. Even if I had 
been willing to leave them out, they would have 
fought for the mo~ fuingent provisions to fetter 
the competition of the new public undertaking. 

To such illogical devices the opponents of the 
Bill were driven. But some of these opponents 
were wise and negotiated agreements with us 
before the Bill had finished the Joint Committee 
Stage. 

Lord Aberconway and the Metropolitan Rail
way were, in some respects, the mo~ inconsi~ent 
of all the opponents of the Bill. They argued 
that the Bill was bad and that it would lead to 
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inefficiency and muddle; they asked that it 
should be rejected. But if the Bill were passed, 
the Metropolitan Railway did not want ju~ to be 
left out of it; they, like the main line railways, 
wanted to be proteCted ag~ the competition of 
the Public Corporation by a scheme for the pool
ing of all receipts, which would, of course, have 
given the not ou~dingly up-to-date Metro
politan Railway every advantage of the efficiency 
of the Board w~ themselves remaining in 
capi~ hands. Oearly if the new order of 
things really meant inefficiency, the Metropolitan 
Railway would have preferred to be left in an 
independent position ana, .not to come into a 
pooling scheme, the advantage of which m~ be 
largely dependent upon the efficiency of the 
Board. The explanation, of course, is that the 
Metropolitan Railway knew perfea:Jy well that 
the scheme of the Bill was good; it was thinking 
about the intereSts of the Metrol'olitan Railway 
Company rather than the public mter~; which 
need not shock us, for that anti-social oudook is 
--as is to be expeaed~ fairly common charac
teriStic of capltal~ indu~rialism. The £~ 
duty of the direCl:ors was to their shareholders 
as they saw it~d properly so from the capj~ 
point of view. The Metropolitan even argued 
that it was not a metropolitan railway, but a 
main line company analogous to the Big Four. 
They pointed to maps showing that the line to 
Verney JunCl:ion ran miles beyond the London 
traffic area, but we could never make them ask 
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us to chop those miles of line off and leave them 
with that bit of route: they promptly returned 
to the argument for the pool. The Metropolitan 
is, of C<turse, as its name implies, a metropolitan 
railway. Much of its rolling Stock and many of 
its dreary Stations need modernisation, although 
its Stanmore extension---,subsidised by State 
money I-is well done. The division of the 
ownership of the Inner Circle between the Metro
politan and Lord Ashfield's group muSt be bad 
for operation, and has in faB: been inStrumental 
in Stopping the conStruction of a fiy-over junction 
at Aldgate, which would materially increase 
facilities and services. So we claimed the Metro
politan, lock, Stock, and barrel. But" Ohl " they 
cried in a laSt effort to prove that they were not as 
other underground iailways, "look at us, we 
carry goods, we even carrr. coal." "All right I " 
I replied, "the Board will continue the good 
work"; which put the main line companies into 
a real State of anxiety leSt the new Board should 
compete with them for certain goods and parcels 
traffic. Another teStimonial to the potential 
efficiency of the Public Corporation I 

I took the view throughout that it would have 
been fatal to comprolIllse on the principle of 
complete consolidation. Once we had consented 
to any element in London passenger transport 
being left outside the scheme, the battle would 
have been loSt and the result a makeshift. A 
compromise on detail, Yes; a compromise on 
something that did not confliB: with the main 
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economic principle of the Bill, Yes; a com
promise that we could conscientiously afford to 
make for the purpose of removing a serious and 
dangerous opposition to the Bill, Yes; but a 
compromise on the basic purpose for which the 
Bill was introduced, No. If that was to be done, 
I had no further use for the Bill. 

The handling of indufuial and economic 
problems by British Governments in the paSt has 
nearly always been based on the assumption that 
it is politically impracticable to make the funda
mental changes which are admittedly necessary, 
and that to-day's policy muSt be to change things 
as little as possible. In otl>,er words, that to do 
the right thin§ is to do the wrong thing. "Yes," 
it is argued, 'your big solution is the right one, 
but you cannot expect to achieve big solutions at 
one blow, so patch things up for the time being, 
get a little more public regulation, go back to the 
problem again ill a few years, and get farther 
along the road." This was the spirit behind the 
London Traffic Act, 1924. And, apart from their 
hatred of public ownership, this also was the 
spirit of the London County Council in promot
ing the Traffic Co-ordination Bills of 1918-19. 

This elevation of compromise and patching-up 
into a desirable principle of public policy before 
ever the tussle of negotiation begins is in almost 
complete possession of the minds of non-Labour 
politicians. In a large number of cases it involves 
the Minister in as much, or even more, trouble 
than going for the clean-cut logical solution to 
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which the public can say either " Yes " or " No " 
as a business proposition. Time and again I was 
warned that I could not expect a logical solution 
on socidj~c lines from the 192.9-31 Parliament 
and in the circumSl:ances of the time, and that I 
ought to make up my mind from the beginning 

. that the principles of the Bill muSt be limited to 
the old policy of compromise and patching-up. 
The advice was rejected. Had I accepted it, I 
should have been involved in juSt as much oppo
sition from the Tories; the public mind, which 
could judge my scheme as a workman-like whole, 
would have been confused with the complica
tions of a carry-over arrangement; and the 
Labour back-benchers would have been dis
pirited. 

The firSt clean-cut principle to be adopted, 
therefore, was that of single, undivided, uriified 
ownership. Only on that basis is it possible, in 
my view, to get what is equally desirable, namely, 
unity and decision in matlagement and operation. 
To be successful the management muSt be free
subject to safeguards for the persons employed 
in the induStry-to use, disuse, or adapt in the 
public intereSt any of the physical assets com
prised in the transport syStem. It can only enjoy 
the necessary elbow room, initiative and decis10n 
in management if the whole of the undertakin~ 
is in one ownership. If the undertakings are split 
up into a number of ownerships, it is inevitable 
that before policies involving physical changes 
are applied the intereSts of the separate owners 
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muft be taken into account, discussions and 
negotiations muft proceed and in the end, as 
likely as not, undesirable concessions or guaran
tees given or half-hearted policies pursued. It 
would be absurd to continue a §tate of affairs 
whereby the two ownerships of the Inner Circle 
Railway checked the freedom of the management 
to make improvements on the line itself or to alter 
the operation of traffic. It is absurd, a~ the 
London County Council proposed in the C0-
ordination Bills, to hand over the management of 
its tramways to the Combine subjea: to reserva
tions and refuiCl:ions which would impair free
dom of management. Ev,en in the London 
Traffic Combine itself, where Lord Ashfield and 
Mr. Frank Pick possess a large amount of 
supremacy, both because of the controlling in
terefts of the holding company.: and the wide 
recognition of their persona[ ability, they never
theless cannot ignore the faa: that they are hand
ling the property of a large number of separate 
undertakings. 

Everybody_part from the economic anar
c~would agree, therefore, that the ideal 
solution muft be based u~on a single ownership. 
But direCl:ly the word " Ideal " is mentioned the 
old-fashioned political mind at once says: "Ah, 
yes, ideal: that is for the future." And then 
there is produced some scheme of joint com
mittees, working agreements, or even a co=on 
fund and co=on management for a hoft of 
separately owned undertakings; every such 
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scheme of so-called co-ordination having to 
provide for the proteaion of the separate, and 
even confliaing, lIltereSts of the individual under
takings. That means fettering the management, 
limiting the power to scrap or adapt the physical 
assets, holding up or slowing down decisions in 
order that negotiations may take place with the 
separate owners who may have to be " squared." 
No, this kind of thing is really not worth the 
worry and energy and the Parliamentary time 
involved. If there is to be battle, let the issues 
be clear. It is, 1 suggeSt, far more effeaive for 
the purpose in view, and far easier for the public 
mind to underStand, to go forward for that real 
consolidation and co-ordination which is only 
possible if we frankly accept the basis of a single, 
undivided ownership. We shall then be free to 
conftruCi: the fly-over junaion at Aldgate, reduce 
the crowding of the trains to and from Barking, 
and remodel the routes (including the New Cross 
" spur" which should, if praaicable, be physic

. ally linked up with the Southern) now converging 
on the Inner Circle, without having our nerves 
frayed by long arguments and negotiations be
tween the DifuiCi: Railway and the Metropolitan 
Railway; indeed, I truft we shall be able physi
cally to link up the tube and surface suburban 
railways, thus inaugurating through-running 
over a wide field. We shall then, by deliberate 
planning, be able to use the motor coach of the 
London traffic area as an express omnibus on roads 
where it is useful, without merely duplicating the 
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efficient suburban e1etttic services of the Southern 
Railway or duplicating the omnibus services 
themselves. We shall be able to take at last a 
bird's-eye view of the London passenger trans
port problem and, having all. the agencies of 
transport in one ownership and management, be 
able to modernise where modernisation is 
needed, bringing the inefficiency of some up to 
the high state of efficiency of the best, neverthe
less affording the public a reasonable choice of 
alternative facilities where desirable and econo
mically pratlicable. . 

There has been too much " by your leave" in 
arrivin¥, at joint working agreements, and too 
much 'give and take" at the expense of the 
travelling public in the partial elimination of 
competition between capitallil: concerns, in the 
excessive protetli.on of the rights of ownership, 
in the building up of common funds and com
mon managements, and other expedients. The 
common management of a large number of 
separately owned undertakings can only say, 
"We are a common management, but we muSt 
take account of this, that, and the other, in con
netli.on with each of these concerns." The 
management of one undertaking which owns the 
lot can say, " This is ours, and we will do with it 
what we will in the intercits of efficiency, public 
service, and the well-being of the workpeople in 
our employment." 

What I have said with regard to the London 
problem is no less applicable in my judgment to 
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the problem of British transport asa whole. It 
may be that we mmt fix a convenient limitation 
on the number of undej:1:akin~s we place under 
one management, _but in principle the same con
siderations apply nationally as apply to the Lon
don problem. The silly game of .. beggar my 
neighbour" represented in the nation-wide war 
between road and rail for goods and passenger 
transport is not going to be solved by mere 
agreements between rival capitalist undertakings, 
or by the railway companies buying up omnious 
shares at excessive prices. The principle of con
solidation of ownership is vital nationally as well 
as for the London traffic area. 

Once we have decided that policy must be 
based upon one single undivided consolidated 
ownership, we have also committed ourselves to 
the economic doctrine of monopoly-an ugly 
word under capitaliSl: conditions, but a sound one 
to apply in the public provision of a planned 
transport system. And if there is to be monopoly, 
the next question to settle is whether that mono
poly shall be public or private. A statutory 
private monopoly involves a number of other 
things which. in my judgment, are contrary to 
the public interest and to good management. A 
statutory private monopoly involves a ~reater 
degree of public supervision and regulation of 
some sort than a monopoly which is publicly 
owned and managed by a public body. A 
private monopoly cannot be truSl:ed as much as 
a public concern to pursue the public good. 
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For the company monopoly has behind it hungry 
shareholders who attend the shareholders' 
meetings, and bring pressure to bear ul?0n 
the direaors to proviae the higheSl: possible 
dividend, even though damage is thereby done 
to the interefu of the users of the service, to the 
permanent well-being of the undertaking, or to 
the legitimate rights of the wor!<'people em
ployed. Even if dividends were lunited, they 
would tend to be limited at a higher level than 
the intereSl: charges of a public concern. And 
what becomes of capitaliSt .. incentive" if divi
dends are limited? There would have to be much 
~erner control of fares, charges, facilities, and 
there would obtain much more coruy contention 
about these things than in the case of a public 
concern. Sta~cal returns to and regulation by 
public authority of some sort would tend to be 
meticulous, irritating and severe in the case of a 
great private monopoly. The very evils of 
bureaucracy, red tape, interference, and Minis
terial or municipal supervision-which the Con
servatives advance aga~ Socialism as a general 
doCl:rine-would in faa tend to be greater, even 
if the monopoly were ~blished by a Conserva
tive Government, because the monopoly was 
private and had as its great incentive the profit
earning motive. 

This has been the case with the railways. The 
amount of supervision had to be increased by the 
Coalition Government when the Railways Aa. 
191.l, was passed and the four amalgamated rail-
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way companies dtablished. Even so, a con
siderable amount of competition between the 
four companies remains. How much more 
severe tJ70uld the public regulation and super
vision of private enterprise be if there were 
dtablished a complete private monopoly of 
transport nationally, or in the London traffic 
area? The railway managements already com
plain--tild with some juSti~at they are not 
free to manage, that the coSt involved in gmtis
tical returns and reports to the Ministry of Trans
port, and in legal argument and the provision of 
expert evidence before the Railway Rates Tri
bunal, is great. Great as it is, it would be greater 
Still. if the competition between the four under
takings were ended by the dtablishment of a 
gmtutory private transport monopoly. 

I suggdt, therefore, that we are driven to the 
conclusion that, if we desire to reduce meticulous 
interference with and supervision of the manage
ment to the permissible minimum, we muSt dtab
lish a InaQagement and ownership in which we 
can place far greater truSt than in that of a private 
monopoly: in short, that the b~ way to avoid 
the largely imaginary Conservative objeB:ions to 
SocialiSm is by socialisation. Once the public is 
convinced that public ownership and efficient 
management by a public concern for the public 
good is the basis of our policy, the sooner the 
public will be ready to concede greater freedom 
to the management. For ownership and manage
ment by a public body, coupled with the principle 
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of management in the public intereSt which would 
be laid down in the ftatute creating the new 
authority~ means that efficient public service is 
the prime purpose of the transport monopoly. 
The Managing Board itself. as in the London 
Bill, would require to be free from personal 
financial intereSt in any transport undertaking, 
including the undertaking for the management 
of which it was responsible. A large public con
cern employing able officers with a good ftatus, . 
supervised by a Board of able and public spirited 
people, is much more likely to resiSt improper 
influence, corruJ;>tion, and jobbery and to insiSt 
upon clean adminiStration and the supremacy of 
the public intereSt, than a private monopoly which 
has no real responsibility to the public. 

I conclude, therefore, that in these times it is 
not only expedient that a transport monopoly 
should be publicly owned and managed by a public 
body, but that on balance it is increasingly the 
only praCticable course to pursue. 
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CHAPTER VI 

The Salter '&PfJf"t and thl British Transport Probk11l 
as a Whole 

NATIONALLY, THE ISSUES OF PUBLIC BCONOMIC 

policy in relation to transport are much the 
same as the issues raised by the organisation of 
passenger transport in the London traffic area. 
The situation nationally, however, is more serious 
than that which obtains in London. 

By the time the Labour Government fell, in 
AuguSt, 19~ I, no conclusions had been reached by 
the administration as a whole, but my own views 
were clear: namely, that thovaluable experience in 
the technique of socialisation which had been 
acquired in dealing with the London problem 
should be followed up by a policy analogous in 
principle applied to the graver national situation. 
This policy has now been embodied in a fair degree 
of detail in the Labour party's Policy Report on 
the National Planning of Transport.l The 
passenger aspect of our national transport diffi
culties are serious enough, but that of goods 
transport is even more serious. The extended 
arguments brought to bear in other chapters in 
examining the economic considerations involved 
in the competitive syftem of passenger transport 

, Labour Party, Tn.osport House, Smith Square, S.W.I. 2d. 
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in the London traffic area can be applied in a 
general way to transport nationally, so that it is 
unnecessary to argue the national case at length. 
The railways, road transport (including tram
ways), the canals, co~ise shipping, and now 
within its limited field, air transport, are all com
peting for business. Apart from the co-ordina
tion Steadily being imposed by the Traffic Com
missioners under the Road Traffic AB:, 1930, 
between the various road (and to some extent, 
rail) passenger transport undertakings, the large 
number of separate undertakings which exiSt go 
their own way, not only irrespe8:ive of the conse
quences to competitors but·.uso the well-being 
of British transport as a whole. The moSt acute 
aspe8: of the problem is the competition between 
road and rail. 

The invention and development of the internal 
combuStion engine has materially changed the 
transport situation during the present century. 
Motor vehicle manufa8:ure and road motor trans
port are relatively young and vigorous induStries 
which, apart from the general trade depression, are 
conscious of the vigour of their youth and have 
in some respe8:s carried all before them. The 
economics of free competition conStitute a pro
minent feature of their outlook on business life; 
but even the young induStty of road motor trans
port is beginning to talk more in terms of 
capitaliSt co-ordination, co-operation, and com
bination; it is seeing increasing1r-despite the 
denunciation of the Traffic ColIUIl1SSionera in the 
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early days of the Road Traffic AB; 193o-that 
road passenger transport would have been well 
on the road to ruin if this firSt legislative child of 
mine bad not been passed. ~ 

§ Short&omings of the :&mJl., 
The railway companies were pi~ low in 

realising the enormous potentialities of road 
motor transport, and have been indfeCl:ive in 
getting their case across to the public mind as 
compared with the road transport interdts. 
Moreover, the public remembers that in the days 
when they were supreme the railway companies . 
tI!1lded to be somewhat bureaucratic and officious 
in dealing with railway users. The railways have 
been all too slow in recognising the need of 
making their Iltations and their rolling §!:ock 
bright, cheerful, and attractive. Why are so 
many of their Iltations the piaute of misery? 
Why do they make it 50 difficult for the passenger 
to see where he is when the train enters a Iltation? 
In the modernisation of suburban· services the 
Southern Railwav has been the mo§!: aCl:ive, hav
ing pushed on with the policy of ra(>id electrifica
tion; the lighting is enormously unproved. I 
have often congratulated Sir Herbert Walker on 
the pluck with which the Southern carried 
through suburban electrification at great co§!:. But 
even 50, the generallay-out and pattern of the roll
ing §!:ock is much the same as it was years ago. Are 
main line railway coaches to remain in essential 
§truaute the same for all time? As a matter of 
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general co=ercial policy it is alm~ true to say 
that this muSt be wrong, for the suburban public 
which is compelled to spend time in traveillng to 
and from business likes a change, and it would be 
wiser for·the main line railways to give it to them 
rather than that the public should seek a change 
by using the motor coach. The Combine totally 
scrapped a considerable amount of tube rolling 
Stock years before it was worn out because in its 
judgment the public had to have something 
better if its good-will was to be retained. I recall 
with pleasure the light which the Labour Party 
made on the London County Council to cause 1t 
to modernise its tramways ¢d actually to replace 
many cars before they were worn out. Despite 
the magnitude of these chan~es, all the under
taking needed to do to get 1ts money back was 
to increase its traffic receipts by ld. a car mile. 
This it achieved to such an extent that even 

, the Municipal "Reform" Finance Committee 
almoSt urged the Highways Committee to move 
more quickly with its modernisation. 

For many of their troubles, therefore, the 
railway companies have themselves pardy to 
blame; but the public will be foolish if it thinks 
that that is all there is to be said on the much 
ar~ed queStion of road versus rail Sir Philip 
G1bbs' SJr':aj{~ Advmltln taught us years ago 
that the jou . with deep personal conviaions 
on a modem popular newspaper is liable to 
be something of a problem to his editor and a 
bore to his readers. There was somebody on the 
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I Evening Sttmdard with a competitive road transport 
bee in his bonnet who used to break out nearly 
every other day in denouncing the Traffic Com
missioners for their work of co-ordination, in
asserting the right of the motor coaches to 
travd where they like, how they like, and as often 
as they like, and in urging the public wisdom 
of unfettered competition by the road transport 
undertakings agaiml: the railways and the pulling 
down of London to make room for them. But 
I have never noticed that he gets to the point of 
denying that railways are, and as far as we can see 
are likely to be, an essential dement of the 
British transport sy§tem. It is at that point that 
the whole silly case of free competition in trans- ..,. 
port breaks down. In prophesying about trans-
E0rt it is always wise to mterpose the qualification 
, as far as we can see"; and it is conceded all 
round that as far as we can see railways are a 
valuable and essential dement of transport. They 
can carry great numbers of passengers and va§!: 
quantities of goods on their own permanent way 
speedily and cheaply, given efficient management 
and an adequate load. The transfer of the 
passengers and goods carried by the railways to 
road transport on the King's highway would in
volve a terrifying degree of conge§tion and the 
taxpayers and ratepayers in va§!: expenditure for 
highway confuuaion, improvement~ and main
tenance, besides wa§ting the capital expended on 
the confuuaion of over 2.0,000 miles of British .. 
rail roads. It is only when we add the loss of ...... 
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this capital to the new capital expenditure re
quired to accommodate the traffic on the roads 
that we arrive at an idea of the va§!: sums involved. 

§ Some Transport Economics 
It is essential to keep present in our minds this 

outStanding faa: about railway management and 
operation as compared with road transport: that 
the minimum capital and maintenance charges 
which muSt be covered if financial fubility is to 
be preserved, absorb a large proportion of the 
gross revenue. Successful railway operation, 
whether main line or under8round, muSt enjoy a I 
high "load factor"; that ~s' to say, the whole 
sy~em is co~Cl:ed for mass traffics, and if the 
mass traffics (reasonably spread through the day 
and not merely at "peak" hours) are not forth
coming the minimum capital and maintenance 
charges cannot be .covered. Whether a railway 
train-goods or passenger-is carrying 10 per 
cent., 11 per cent., 10 per cent., 71 per cent. or 
100 per cent. of its maximum load, the capital 
charges and the bulk of the maintenance charges 
go on. Here and there economies can and perhaps 
muSt be effeCl:ed, even though some of them may 
be false in themselves. But there is a point below 
which the fixed charges cannot be reduced; and it 
is a hi~h point in relation to the total capital and 
operatlng co~. 

Manufacturers with their own road vehicles 
and road goods transport undertakings of size 
are not in this position. Road transport units 
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can be withdrawn and sold; and when that 
happens the capital and running charges are to a 
large extent reduced proportionately, as is also 
the cdntribution to the Road Fund, which is road 
transport's contribution to permanent way coSts. 
True, there may be a limited analogy with the 
railway in conneCtion with overhead co§ts, and 
there may be a loss between the prices secured for 
disused vehicles and the depl;eciated coSt, but the 
proportion of fixed capital and running charges 
m the case of road transport is nowhere near as 
great as in the case of the railways. 

If the railways carry loads which are below 
their capacity to such an extent that they cannot 
adequately meet their fixed capital and running 
charges, some or all of the following conse
quences will eventuate in due time: the charges ~ 
to the passengers and induStries wishin or com
pelled to use the railway are increase~; wages, 
salaries, and working conditions of the Staff and 
employees are brought down; the §tandard of \ 
maintenance of the undertaking deteriorates;, 
the profits are so low and the credit of the under- ! 
takin~ is so shaken that it is impossible to raise : 
addittonal capital for modernisation and develop- \ 
ment; the ~eady fall in maintenance §tandards 1 
and efficiency further accentuates the difficulties I 
indicated, resulting in a tendency towards open ' 
crisis. If and when the point is reached when it is 
fully ~blished that private enterprise in railways 
under competitive conditions is unprofitable, we 
may be sute that Out Conservatives will become 
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Socialists of sorts and-if only for military reasons I 
-will put the nationalisation of the railways in 
the forefront of their policy! 
\ The fa8:s of this reasoning, I suggeft, are indis

putable. What are the consequences in public 
policy to which they lead? They are surefy that 
political and induStrial Statesmen m11ft think more 
and more in terms of transport as a whole and 
less and less in terms of railways, road transport, 
canals, coaSt-wise shipping, and airways; and 
that we m11ft handle our transport organisation 
with directness and decision inStead ox assuming 
that by accident and ~ood luck the provision of 
transport by competitive scramble will somehow 
work out for thebdt. Once we have done that, 
we can pursue the sensible course of enabling 
each form of transport to serve in the field where 
it is bclt fitted to serve. There are transport 
needs for which the railway is not thebclt 
medium: for example light traffics, branch routes 
conneCl:ing sparsely populated areas, or rural 
areas with the great towns; door to door de
liveries for moderate diStances; and so on. 
There is a field within which road transt'Ort is 
unqucltionably superior to the railway, 111ft as 
there is a field within which the railway is superior 
to road transport; so with the canals, so with 
coaSt-wise shipping. A unified, comprehensive 
transport sy~em would concern itself primarily, 
not with capturing traffic for this or that form of 
transport, but with determining the ~ ec0-
nomical and efficient method of meeting this or 
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that public requirement. Ju§t as the various 
official Inquiries into the London passenger trans
port problem all led up to the conclusion that 
there rilU§!: be consolidation, so I suggeft it is 
e~J.. inevJ!ahl~~si9AS.3!>0.1!t..~~ 
orgarusition oU!;aI!sP9!1.J1lltioruill}'JDJJft.he..lll
the_QireCl:iQ~-:-:-Qfuingl~_.ownersbipfoLthe_put~ .. 
pose _of-securing ~dination. J1nj6ca~ 
"and ~~al f.r~~91l;Lwh!ch_.al:e._e.~lietlti~._to. 
success. ...- . 

§ ImpoJJibl, Tll.fk of Ih, Saller Conjmll(' 

It is for this reason that I profoundly disagreed 
with the action of the present Coalition Govem
ment in setting up in April, 1932., the Conference 
on Rail and Road Transport, with the following 
terms of reference: 

cc From the point of view of ~blishing 
what would be a fair basis of competition and 
division of function between raiJ. and road 
transport of goods, and for the purpose of 
furnishing advice and information upon which 
the MiniSter of Transport will invite the views 
of the Highway Authorities and other inter~ 
concemed, to consider the facts relating to the 
incidence of highway co§!:s in relation to the 
contributions of the different classes of mech
anically propelled vehicles; to consider the 
nature and extent of the regulation which, in 
view of modem economic developments~ 
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should be applied to goods transport by road 
and by rail; and, in the light of any conclusions 
reached under these heads, to make such fur
ther recommendations as they are able to 
frame designed to assi§t the two sides of the 
indufuy to carry out their funaions under 
equitable conditions, which adequately safe
guard the intere$ts of trade and indufuy; and 
to report by the end of July." 

The Government was fortunate in securing the 
services of Sir Arthur Salter as Chairman, 
although I thought it rather unfair to a man of 
such ability and di§tinaiQri' to persuade him to 
undertake the somewhat uninspiring task. Sir 
Arthur Salter's ability and the accommodating 
charaCter of the members of the Conference were 
manifeSted by the faa: that the Conference, which 
consi§ted of four railway general managers and 
four persons associated with goods transport by 
road, were able to sign a unanimous report, 
although after the report was produced a whole 
series of road transport organisations have ex
pressed their condemnation of it. It was an 
indication of the weakness of the Government 
that it set up the Conference at all It already had 
before it the Final Report of tQe Royal Com
mission on Transport; it was for the Govern
ment to choose between the weak conclusions of 
the majority on national co-ordination and the 
clear-cut policy of the minority whose conclusions 
were on the general lines of policy for which this 
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book stands. The Government, however, had 
not the courage to make a choice; it had no mind 
of its own; and so it set up the Conference on 
Rail am! Road Transport, giving it terms of 
reference which assumed the continuance of all 
the separate undertakings and conflicting inter
ests, and asking the Conference to producelro
posals for the more gentlemanly conduct 0 the 
mad competitive game. Competition was to ~o 
on, but the Conference was asked to produce' a 
fair basis of competition and division of func
tion." It was asked to :produce a basis of road j 
transport taxation in relation to the incidence of 
highway costs, obviously with the intention of 
imposing additional taxation on road transport so 
as to increase the competitive power of the rail
ways. The Conference was asked to consider the 
nature and the extent of the appropriate regula
tion of road and rail transport. And finally it was 
permitted to produce any further reco=enda
tions calculated .. to assist the two sides of the 
industry to carry out their funCtions under equit
,able conditions." The Conference was really 
told to produce all the benefits of socialisation 
without socialisation; they were forbidden to 
question whether there was anything fundament
ally wrong wi~ competitive system based ul?on 
'a large number of conflicting separate ownerships. 

Without committing myself to the conclusions 
of the Conference--in which I confess I am not 
very much interested-let me admit that the 
Salter Report is an able and informative docu-
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ment. Based upon elaborate ftatistical calcula
tions, it produced .. agreed" increased scales of 
Road Fund taxation on commercial road trans
port-which were prompdy denounced and the 
Report's faCl:s challenged with great vigour by 
important organisations representing road trans
port intere§ts. I venture to say that the Govern
ment will not apply the recommendations of the 
Salter Report in this respect, and that if it tried 
to do so It would have almcll: as much trouble in 
getting its proposals accepted by Parliament as if 
it went out for a direCl: general policy of socialisa
tion. There is a case to be made for the view 
that in relation to the damage it does to the high
ways and the co~ it involves to the State and the 
local authorities, heavy goods road transport is 
not making its proper contribution to the Road 
Fund, but any approach ~o the wider problem of 
the relationship between road and rail transport 
on the basis of increasing road transport taxation 
for the purpose of putting the railways into a 
better competitive condition is, in my judgment, 
fundamentally unsound. For this purpose, taxa
tion is a clumsy weapon. With the recommenda
tions on regulation and licensing for the purpose 
of securing greater public safety and reasonable 
minimum conditions of labour in commercial 
road transport I have great sympathy, but I 
doubt whether it is worth all the coSt, bother, and 
irritation of setting up machinery of regulation 
on the scale proposed, when it is possible to 
secure more adequate and definite results in these 
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matters by bringing long distance road and raill 
transport under a common management . 

• 
§ Road v. Rail: The ArgtmJenls 

Considered from the competitive point of view 
there are, of course, inequalities or differences in 
the conditions under which road and rail trans
port operate; it is to these differences that moft 
of the discussion has been direB:ed. It is true that 
the railways meet the entire coft of the conftruc
tion and maintenance of their ftations and per
manent way, and are then called upon to pay local 
rates thereon; this burden, however, lias been 
gready lightened by de-rating, the Companies 
being required to pass the benefit on to certain 
users. But it is only fair to add that the railways 
were not left freedom of choice as to the classes 
of merchandise which should benefit from freight 
reduaions; largely they were compelled to pass 
on the benefit of de-rating to traffics (including 
exports) which would not be carried by road. 

i On the other hand, they have the operating 
advantage of enjoying the exclusive use of the 
track and do not suffer from those obftruaions 
and delays which are experienced by road trans
port because of the presence on the highway of a 
large number of miscellaneous users. The railway 
speeds are consequently-or perhaps we should 
say, should be-greater than those attained by 
road transport. The railway interefts also point 
to the faa: that they have to maintain an elaborate 
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signalling s}'§tem, whereas the CO§!: of the police 
force on traffic duty is met out of public funds. 

The road transport intere§ts answer that they 
contribute through the Road Fund a considerable 
proportion of the co§!: of confuuCting, improving, 
and maintaining the highways and that, as tax
payers and ratepayers, they make, in common with 
others, their contribution towards the co§t of 
the police. In any case, they argu~ indeed 
the Salter Report admits--the highways are not 
con§truCkd for the exclusive benefit of motor 
transport, and the police on traffic duty, as dis
tina from the mobile police, are not funaioning 
solely for the benefit of ¢otor transport. The 
very exi§!:ence of houses, shops, business pre
mises, faaories, and even railway §tations, make 
highways a necessity for pedefuians, for house
holders, and for indu§try. The highways are used 
for the purpose of laying water, gas, and elearic 
mains, and they carry telegraph wires. It is 
urged that the traffic police may be and are called 
upon to discharge funaions other than re£Ulating 
traffic; that in any case part of their traffic duties 
is related to the well-Dein~ of the pedefuian 
and general order; and that m so far as the traffic 
police become replaced by automatic traffic sig
nals--which are financed as to 60 per cent. of the 
co§!: from the Road Fund-the argument about 
the police will go by the board. 

Strong as the case is for the reconsideration of 
the taxation of heavy commercial goods vehicles 
from the point of view of whether they are making 
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n adequate contribution to the Road Fund in rela
ion to the highway cofts their presence on the 
oad involves, the railways have a more clear and 
ldinite. case for the view that competition be
ween road and rail is very unequal in respeB: of 
he public regulation of the two induStries and 
he minimum -conditions of labour imposed by 
lUblic authority or won by Trade Union aCl:ion. 
rhe faB: that a railway accident can involve risk 
)f life and limb to a larger number of people than 
L road accident is prohably the primary reason 
why the State has concerned itself pretty ex
:ensively with imposing minimum conditions 
)f safety in railway comtruCl:ion and operation. 
Moreover, the degree of monopoly in transport 
=njoyed to some extent by the tiilways before the 
development of motor transport and the subse
quent reduCl:ion of the number of railway com
[>anies to four by the Railways A8:, 19u,. caused 
Governments to impose upon the railway com
panies public checks and regulation for the pur

se of allaying the fears of railway users. 
It is true that under the Road Traffic A8:, 1930, 
e Minifter of Transport is exercising greater 
wers in regard to the comtruCl:ion of motor 

ehicles and their regulation and use than was 
e case before, and that so far as road passenger 

sport is concerned the regulation is now 
. y intensive. But the faB: that motor vehicles 
e so independent in their movements as com

ed with the railways, that their ownership is 
pread over a vUt number of firms, and that 
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generally the indufuy is of a somewhat diffused 
charaB:er, has made it not too easy to regulate 
road goods transport to any material extent, 
although that is not impossible of achievement. 
Moreover, Trade Union organisation among 
w><>ds road transport workers is poor owing to 
Its discouragement by many employers, the dis
persed charaCl:er of the trade, and the indifference 
of a considerable number of the men concemed. 
From the men's point of view this is a bad ftate 
of affairs; to say the lea§!: of it, they are very 
foolish not to have become a body of good Trade 
Unionitl:s before now. Their degree of organisa
tion is much below that o£ the road passenger 
workers, and quite poor as compared with that 
of the railwaymen. Despite the provisions of 
SeCl:ion I:J of the Road Traffic AB:, I93o-which I 
agreedwlth the Unions and the employers--which 
Stipulates maximum hours of labour from the 
point of view of public safety, the hours of labour 
of ~oods transport workers leave much to be 
desIred. Both the railway companies and the 
railwaymen feel ftrongly about the competition 
of a form of transport which adds sweated, unre
gulated labour to its other advantages. 

Part of the difficulty in regard to bad labour 
conditions could be put right by a syftem of 
licensing and co-ordiriation, probably under the 
Traffic Commissioners now funaioning in res~ 
of road passenger transport under the ROad 
Traffic Aa, 1930. If the great but not insuper
able difficulties were overcome and the task were 
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well done. it would nevertheless involve much 
laborious work, a fair amount of co~ and a by no 
means easy battle with the big and little trade 
intere$S involved. 

§ .. Co-ordilltltioll" Under MflI!1 01ll11lrships 

Faced with the disorganisation of road com
mercial transport. the anti-S~ determined 
to rem.: socialisation to the ~ will not only 
concede but will urge that there muSt be c0-

ordination and a reasonable degree of public 
&Ction imposed in order to eliminate those 

of competition which are clearly contrary 
to the public intereft. It is at this point that the 
anti-SOcial.ift as well as the Soci~ ought to 
examine. without bias, the relative merits- of the 
public regulation of a large number of separate 
owners as agaimt socialisation. Public regulation 
means that the road commercial transJX>rt opera
tor would have to .. fill up forms," lII1prove or 
replace his vehicles where they were considered 
to be unsafe. and prove the necessity and public 
usefulness of his business in order to get a 
license. His business would be subjeCl: to a cer
tain amount of regulation and inspeCl:ion and he 
would have to make periodical returns. IT it 
were proved to the Traffic Commissioners that a 
business was badly managed and/or that it was 
not economically necessary at all, that business 
might be put out of aCl:ion altogether. Moreover, 
if there were to be real co-ordination between 
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road and rail, and it was e§!:ablished that for given 
purposes rail transport was superior and should 
In the national interest be protected, even efficient 
road transport hauliers might be refused licenses 
for a whole or part of their fleets of vehicles. 

At every step in the process of co-ordination 
and reSl:riCl:ion under private ownership there 
would be a row: newspaper campaigns, petitions, 
and prote§!: meetings, pressure on Members of 
Parliament, questions to the Minister, and all 
kinds of attempts to squeeze him and the Traffic 
Commissioners and to warp his or their judgment. 
A strong Minifter in a strong Government would 
get through, but a weak .~inister-as was the 
case with Mr. Pybus-might be persuaded to 
circularise the Traffic Commissioners asking them 
to give special consideration to a particulir class 
or Classes of applicants for licenses. Even a strong 
and public spirited Minister would find it difficult, 
both on grounds of humanity and expediency, to 
ignore the cry of the small man. The vested 
interests might be aCl:ive against him in his con
stituency-as some of them were in mine. The 
fact has to be taken into account that road trans
port vehicles are owned by a large number of 
separate owners, and that the regulation of the 
use of vehicles vested in many separate owner
ships imposes severe limitations on the mobility 
of allion and the fumness and clearness of policy 
pursued by those who are endeavouring to bring 
order out of chaos. 

The alleged evils of bureaucracy, . officialism, 
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petty interference, and red taP~o ~ongly con
demned by anti-SocialiSts-are the inevitable 
result of that anti-Socia~ compromise policy 
which'says, "I will not have your socialisation, 
but I am ~uite prepared to agree to regulation 
and co-ordination.' I suggeSt that thou~h the 
political fight may be heavier, it m,ay be sunpler 
and more Clirea if-given a determined Govem
ment possessing adequate support-we go ~ght 
for socialisation over as wide a field as possible 
imtead of mere regulation. If time did not press 
and if there was real virtue in governing the 
country on the basis that we muSt never do the 
thing we know to be right if we can find some 
half-way or quarter-way house to call at, a case 
could be made for regulation first and socialisa
tion afterwards. But that means a wicked 
delay; moreover it involves two Stand-up fights 
imtead of one. So we may as well determine 
on the second fight firSt, and thus avoid al
together the half-way house fight-in many 
ways the more difficult. I do not know what 
the present Government will do about the 
Salter Report, but I am inclined to the view 
that they will find the tangle of intereSts agaIDft 
effe8:ively implementing the Report so vociferous 
and troublesome that they will either do one or 
two things of no great significance, or they will 
let things drift until, in response to further public. 
anxiety as to competition between road and rail, 
they will again evade positive a8:ion by appoint
ing another committee or conference to look 
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further into the recommendations of the Salter 
Report, ju~ as the Salter Conference was in part 
appointed for the purpose of examining further 
the Final Report of the Royal Commission on 
Transport I 

S Advantages oj Socialisation 
For myself, I would prefer that the problem 

should be faced fundamentally and that root and 
branch remedies should be applied. I hold that 
all long ~ce transport, whether by road or 
by rail, should be owned and managed by one 
undertaking. It may be that the purely local 
transport of urban cominunities should be 
murucipally owned and managed, provided an 
adequate degree of efficiency is mamtained and 
that it is C<H>rdinated with the long ~ce 
services; it may be that the smaller local goods 
carrying concerns may be left to continue subjeCt 
to licensing and C<H>rdination. But long dis
tance road and passenger transport shoUld be 
combined with the railways and the whole placed 
under one Public Corporation. 

The undertaking would be a very large one; 
some inter~g problems of internal organisa
tion and management would arise. 

The evolution of the modem world is in the 
direCtion of large units of organisation and 
management with appropriate forms of adminis
trative decentralisatlon. Both in ind~ and in 
national and local government this tendency 
obtains. There is a point beyond which a given 
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unit of administration can be too large and we 
m~ watch for this point, recognising, however, 
that as organising and administrative technique 
develltp and as scientific aids to quick decisions 
and the rapid issue of direaions evolve, the cir
~ces of to-morrow may be different from 
the ~ces of to-day. I am clear that the 
successful handling of the British transport prob
lem is inconsiStent with the continuance of a 
great number of separate and confliB:ing owner
ships and managements; transport muSt be 
brought together and its problems dealt with as 
a whole. That will enable us to deStroy the 
biased railway mind and the biased road mind. 
and to su~tute the big transport mind. InStead 
of preserving a poorly used, badly managed and 
dreary branch railway line, we shall be able to 
saap it with no loss of dignity and to su~tute 
road transport, not in the mi~ of competitive 
rejoicings at a road transport viewry, but as an 
aCl:ion diClated by good sense. 

We shall be able to use, inStead of half using, 
the railway on all those principal routes which 
will provide the backbone of the transport ser
vice. The loads it carries will be adequate: it 
will be able to look its fixed minimum of capital 
and maintenance charges in the face. Certainly, 
within the limitations of a reasonable economy, 
we muSt have regard to public ta§tes. preferences, 
and even prejudices. The sight-seein~ coach 
tour and the holiday coach will have lts field. 
even in competition with the main line railways. 
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It is bad business to get at hopeless loggerheads 
with the public. But the railways must have an 
effective economic load. They will then be so 
secure that they will have funds available with 
which to brighten themselves up, to electrify, 
and to convert that large number of dreary, un
attractive looking builclliJgs called railway stations 
into that centre of cheerfulness, brightness 
and social life-the transport station of the 
future, meeting the requirements of both road 
and rail. Railway electrification on a large scale 
will become practical politics, bringing us cleaner 
and quicker railways, and considerable economic 
advantages to the electricity. supply industry, and 
to ordinary electricity consumers as well. 

The co-ordinated network of road and rail 
communication throughout the country will make 
possible a system of door to door collection and 
delivery of goods and produce as regular and 
reliable as is the collection and delivery of letters 
under the socialised Post Office. When the stage 
is reached that we can offer such an unrivalled 
service to the manufacturer and the farmer, we 
shall be justified in saying to concerns providing 
their own transport for the carria~e of their goods 
that they are not justified in domg so, and that 
either they must use instead the transport system 
of the British Transport Corporation, or that the 
space available in their half empty vehicles on the 
outward journey or wholly empty vehicles on 
the return journey shall be sold to the Public 
Corporation at a reasonable charge. We may 
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achieve not only a vigorous policy in the co
ordination and use of socialised trains and road 
vehicles, but even in the use of the empty space 
of thdse privately owned vehicles which, for the 
time being, may be allowed to survive. There is 
an existing precedent for such a policy. Mr. W. 
Chamberlain (now the Chairman of the North 
WeStern Traffic Commissioners), when he was 
the General Manager of the BelfaSt municipal 
transport undertaking, inStead of buying vehicles 
he could only use at the hour of peak traffic, 
which involved unproduCl:ive capici1 coSts and 
difficulties regarding the organisation of labour, 
bought empty seats from long di§l:ance transport 
undertakings coming into or goine; out of BelfaSt. 
Perhaps his was the supreme as It was certainly 
an eXCCl'tional case of the triumph of the social 
economics of an enlightened municipal transport 
manager over the competitive economics of self
regarding transport undertakings. 

Limited though their funCl:ion be, the canals 
worth purchasing might well become part of the 
undertaking of the British Transport Corpora
tion, thus enabling them to be improved where 
that was juStified and in any case used in con
scious relationship to the services of road and rail 
transport. The socialisation of coaSt-wise ship
pin~ may wait or may be included, or may be 
socialised as a service carrying its own adminis
tration related to inland transport. At the 
moment it does not press, but similar principles 
should logically be applied to air transport 
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which, within limits, is destined to playa growing 
part in the long-distance transport of passengers 
and certain classes of commodities. 

I shall discuss in some detail the Public 
Corporation proposed in the London Passenger 
Transport Bill and the organisation of public 
corporations generally. It would be wearisome 
to repeat the details here as applied to the national 
problem, and perhaps unwise even to appear to 
become comnutted to too much detail in advance 
of the miniSterial elaboration of a concrete 
scheme. But the main principles are clear for, 
subject to suitable adaptations and modifications, 
I would propose to applY"'in principle to the 
problem of transport nationally the scheme em
bodied in the London Passenger Transport Bill 
as it was introduced by the Labour Government. 
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CHAPTER vn 
Preparing the NtW Po/if} 

HE IS A FORTUNATE MINISTER WHO IS CALLED 
upon to deal with a big problem to which 

he has given close attention over a period of 
years. He is ftill more fortunate if cirClllIlfunces 
enable him to examine the problem, not merely as 
a matter of politics for the purpose of evolving 
formulae and slogans, but as a matter of business 
and organisation, and~o far as is possible for a 
non-technician--as a matter of technical manage
ment. Soon after its eStablishment in 1914, the 
London Labour Party; whose Secretary I became 
in 19lh devoted considerable attention to the 
London transport problem. It was part of my 
duty, therefore, to become familiar with the 
official reports on the subject, and to prepare 
ftatements of policy for Party declarations and 
for Government inquiries. I got to know a 
number of people in the indufuy and discussed 
with them its problems. Finally my membership 
of the London County Council and, for a period, of 
its Highways Committee, which manages the tram
ways, gave me a closer insight into the practical 
working of a great transport undertaking. The 
experience I gained as a non-professional advocate 
before the Railway Rates Tribunal, on behalf 
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of the Trades Union Congress and the Labour 
Party on the occasion of the Trihunal's proceed
ings on the determination of ~dard rates and 
charges, where I heard lengthy arguments be
tween the lawyers and the General Managers 
and technical officers of the railway companies, 
afforded me additional knowledge as to the 
finances and operations of the amalgamated 
railway comparues. Despite these advantages, 
however, I soon learned that there is a great 
difference between drafting a paragraph on 
London transport for the London County Coun
cil Eleaion ManifeSto of the London Labour 
Party and the preparation of an important Parlia
mentary Bill incorporating a praaical solution of 

. a big and complex problem. 
During the few weeks I had been MiniSter of 

Transport, and before the Traffic (Co-ordination) 
Bills were rejeCl:ed, I had given additional thought 
to the various praaical aspeCl:s of policy, and now 
had available all the information in the possession 
of the MiniStry of Transport. It was an enor
mous advantage to command the resources of a 
State department and to be able to give iml:ruc
tions for the preparation of memoranda and 
reports, whil§t retaining policy in my own hands. 
I was deeply indebted to the able officers of the 
MiniStry of Transport for the loyal ass~ce and 
support they gave. The popular liaion that the 
civil servants are anxious to foiSt their own policy 
upon MiniSters, is not true in my experience. 
The civil servants like their MiniSter to do well; 
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they feel personally humiliated if he makes 
blunders; they take enormous pains to give him 
all the faCh; and to warn him againSt pitfalls. If 
they th;nk the policy he contemplates is wrong 
they will tell him why, but always on the basis 
that it is for him to settle the matter. And if the 
M.ilmtet, as is sometimes the case, has neither the 
courage nor the brains to evolve a policy of his 
own, they will do their be§!: to find him one; for, 
after all, it is better that a department should be 
tun by its civil servants than that it should not 
be run at all. 

It was my task to change the policy which had 
so fat been pursued by the MiniStry of Transport. 
We argued it all out; we examined all the 
" snags" which the civil servants found for me 
and which I found for myself in plenty; but at 
the end of the discussions when I made it clear 
what the policy was to be, the civil servants not 
only gave of their be§!: to make my policy a suc
cess, but nearly worked themselves to death in 
labours behind the scenes, in the conduct of 
various secondary negotiations, and in the hand
ling of the Bill before the Joint Select Committee of 
Lords and Co=ons-where there were only three 
Labour Members out of a total membership of ten. 

Responsibility for policy refts upon Min~s 
whether they are weak or fuong, and it is impor
tant that the civil servants should be the infuu
ments, and not the awters of policy. They 
would have been ju§t as loyal to a Conservative 
MiniSter; and that is well 
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In the preliminary examination of policy, I 
received valuable hefp from the late Mr. William 
Graham (who was a keen supporter of my Bill), 
Mr. Pethick Lawrence, and Mr. Ben Smith, who 
had become personally familiar with London 
traffic problems, both as a member of the Traffic 
Advisory Committee and as an officer of the 
Transport Workers' Union. 

§ GtlIJernmenl Policy An1lo111lced 
In the meantime, on December and, 19%9, I 

was authorised to make the following declaration 
of policy on behalf of the Government in answer 
to a queStion by the late Mr: Harry Gosling: 

" With the leave of the House, I will make a 
futement which the Prime MiniSter has 
authorised. 

" The Government have now examined the 
London traffic situation. We agree with the 
opinions expressed by the London and Home 
Counties Traffic Advisory Committee that no 
Wting solution of the dual problem of the con
geStion of the streets and the provision of proper 
facilities for the travelling public will be found 
unless further Steps are taken towards eliminat
ing uneconomic and unnecessary competition. 

"We also agree generally with the Com
mittee that a far-reachin~ measure of unifica
tion under public controllS essential to progress 
and that on the other hand • given w:ii6.ed 
management, and efficient operation of the 
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various passenger tmnsport agencies in the 
London traffic area, there is little doubt that 
the consequent elimination of the present 
wastHul competition would result in sUfficient 
revenue being obtained from the operation of 
the several undertakings at the present level of 
fares as to leave, after meeting all legitimate 
claims and obligations, a margin available to 
attraC\: fresh capital sufficient to provide for a 
programme of Steady and continuous develop
ment of the traffic facilities of the area.' 

" The objeCt, then, muSt be to bring about, 
so far as possible, a co-ordinated syStem of 
passenger transport so managed that earnings 
shall be sufficient to meet all proper charges, 
including reasonable remuneration of capital. 

" We have given the closeSt attention to the 
form which the pooling of resources and c0-
ordination of management thus indicated 
should take, and we have come to the con
clusion that the ends in view can be fully 
achieved and that the public intereSt can be 
fully safeguarded only if exiSting seBionai 
financial intereSts are consolidated by the sub
Stitution of a single and simple form of public 
ownership for the complicated network of 
separate intereSts, private and municil;'al, which 
now add so greatly to the difficulties of the 
situation. 

"We shall, therefore, proceed at once to 
ex:I'lore with all the intereSts concerned, and 
With the assiStance of an eminent chartered 
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accountant, a plan for the complete consolida
tion upon fair and equitable terms of the 
passenger transport agencies now providing 
services by omnibus, by tramway or by local 
railways in the London traffic area.· We hold 
that in any such scheme all the exiSting muni
cipal intereSts should be included from the 
Start. The relations to be eStablished between 
the consolidated enterprise and the arnal8a
mated railways is an unportant point which 
merits and will receive careful consideration. 

" While the Government have decided that 
the principle of public ownership should be 
applied, they desire to miike it clear that their 
intention and aim will be to assert and effec
tively to provide for the principle of commer
cial management of a self-supporting, con
solidated transport system. thus ensurlJlg the 
advantages of vigorous business enterprise. 
We take the view that with efficient manage
ment the potential earnings of London passen
ger traffic, fully co-ordinated as we propose, 
are such that no form of liability need be 
entailed upon public funds or public credit, 
and upon that assumption we shill proceed. 

" In conclusion I would add that, in view of 
the intricacy of the matters to be pursued, no 
further Statement is to be expeCted for some 
time." 

As an indication of the way these things some
times happen, the reason for making this ftate
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ment of policy is perhaps of intereSt. We were a 
minority Government, but even if we had had a 
majority, negotiations with the intereSts con
cerned.would have been desirable. Negotiations 
involving many millions of capital have to be 
carefully conduCl:ed and, in the circu.Irutances 
with which we were, faced, it was undesirable 
for a premature announcement of Government 
policy to be made in case it blew the negotiations 
up in the air. The Editor of the Daify Herald 
telephoned me at home on Sunday night, Decem
ber 1ft, 1929, and outlined to me a story he had 
got and which he proposed to publish in the 
next day's paper outlining the Government's 
London transport policy. It would have made 
our task infinitely more difficult if the unauthor
ised story had been published. I therefore in
formed the Editor of the Daify Herald that I could 
not accept the accuracy of the story, that it would 
gready embarrass us if it were published, and 
that, in any case, I should be glad if he would hold 
it over for twenty-four hours until I had con
sulted the Prime Minister. It was a dilemma for 
both of us. The Editor had got hold of what 
the journa1.ists call a good news story which 
he believed to be substantially accurate. If he 
had not consulted me and had published it, I 
should have been cross, but I could not have 
blamed him; but as the Editor of a Labour news
paper he naturally paid heed to my wishes. So 
the story was killed for twenty-four hours. 

I The next morning (Monday, December znd, 
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19%9), 1 consulted with the Prime MiniSter and 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer. In the end we 
all thought it beSt that a public ~tement of 
Government policy should be made at on~e, 
rather than tEat there should be a necessanly 
incomplete Story of Government policy pub
lished in a Labour newspaper which would have 
been regarded as inspired by the Government 
itself. I am bound to say, as something of a 
journalist myself, that I felt rather ashamed 
for out-scooping the DailY Herald. But as 
journaliSts do not take too much account of the 
convenience of MiniSters, perhaps they have not 
a great right to grnmble·.if Mini§ters do not 
always take too much accOunt of the convenience 
of journalists. Anyway, I muSt plead the 
supreme intereSt of the State, and if an apology is 
due to Mr. W. H. Stevenson, who is run the 
able Editor of the DailY Herald, here it is I 

The Government was thus committed to 
announce earlier than was anticipated the broad 
principles upon which its handling of the problem 
would proceed. 

The preparation of the Bill and negotiations 
with the interefts could not proceed as rapidly 
and intensely as I desired, for during the firSt half 
of 1930, all of us at the MiniStry of Transport 
were heavily occupied with the Road Tnffic 
Bill, which became the Road Traffic Aa. 1930. 
This was a big Bill containing much detail and 
involving a great deal of negotiation with a large 
number of transport intereSts, including the 
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Trades Unions. The Parliamentary handling of 
the Bill was a heavy job, the Committee Stage 
lasting about four months, some ob~aion 
taking place over a fair part of the period. What 
work on the London Bill could take place, how
ever, was pushed forward. 

§ Difjifllitiu Ahead 

One of the difficulti~ not unusual one in 
any Government-was that I had no guarantee 
that a de£n.ite place for the Bill would be found 
in the Parliamentary. session of 1930-31. More
over, the policy to which the Government had 
become committed was somewhat audacious for 
the Parliamentary circumStances in which we were 
working. Whilst the big issues raised were an 
attraaion rather than otherwise to me, I could 
not expeB: everybody else to feel the same attrac
tion. There is a great deal of competition among 
Mini§ters to get places for their Bills in the King's 
Speech, and none of the other legislation raised 
the issue of l>ublic ownership. 

And certainly there were plenty of big diffi
culties to contemplate. My own Party had never 
worked out its socialisation proposals in Govern
ment Bills. The Party has now got to the ~ge 
of working out socialisation schemes in some 
detail-in the view of some critics, too much 
detail~uch as those {'resented to its Annual 
Conference at Leicclter m·OB:ober, 193Z; but in 
the days of the second Labour Government its 
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ideas were by no means clear. There was the 
view represented by the earlier assumptions of 
ordinary State Department nationalisation; there 
was that of orthodox municipalisation, or man
agement by municipal joint committee; there 
were the va~e ideas about workers' control, 
Guild Socialism, and some even bordering on 
Syndicalism. We had to fit platform speeches, 
vague Party declarations, and the aCl:ual faCh, into 
a detailed Parliamentary Bill to be promoted on 
the responsibility of the Government. 

It was inevitable that the Government's Bill 
would not completely accord with any of the pre
conceived "principles" of, the Party, excepting 
the really vital principles of public ownership and 
management for public endS. Yet it was essen
tial that we should carry the Party subfu.ntially 
with us. So a good deal of quiet educational 
work had to be done in the rankS of Labour itself. 
I was very anxious that the management of the 
undertaking should be efficient, and that the 
scheme should be a public business success; 
I was confident that the Labour Party would 
take the same view. 

Generally speaking, the Labour Party accepted 
with keenness the policy upon which we went 
forward; moft of the theoretical apprehensions 
which were raised in Socialift circles were cleared 
away as the policy became better underftood. 
Indeed, the policy behind the London Passenger 
Transport Bill has now been officially submitted 
to the Trades Union Congress by its General 
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Council and to the Labour Party Conference by 
its National Executive; it is fair to add, how
ever, that difficulties on certain aspeB:s of the 
policY arose for the General Council and the 
Executive at the Congress and the Conference. 

We had to assume the possibility of ruong and 
bitter opposition from the Conservative Party. 
However much the Bill provided for efficient 
management, the Conservatives were bound to 
boggfe at the principle of public ownership. In 
any case they were the official Opposition and 
much preferred to oppose Government le~isla
tion. Nevertheless, despite their official attitude 
of opposition, we were in faa successful in taking 
the conviction out of a ~eat deal of it. I made 
a good many speeches m non-Labour quarters 
urging the poli~ of the Bill as sound public 
business, and asking that it should be judged on 
that basis and not on that of political dogma. 
The Conservatives were reminded, moreover, 
that they themselves were responsible for such 
socialiftic legislation as the natlonalisation of the 
telephones, the socialisation of London water 
supply, the socialisation of broadca§ting, and 
gross interference with the management of the 
electricity undertakinss under the Electricity 
Supply Aa, 19z6, which eStablished the Central 
Electricity Board---a public corporation. The 
Conservative party had often been denounced as 
the party of monopoly, and we could not concede 
its right to monopolise "Socialift legislation I It 
was reasonable not to anticipate difficulties with 
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the Liberals, for their own Yellow Book, 
Britain's IndufiriaJ Futur" was not out of sym
pathy with our plan; but one never knew what 
the Liberals woUld do, and it was very doubtful 
how far the Liberal M.P.'s took the Yellow Book 
seriously. In the event, however, the Liberals 
fuongly voted for the Second Reading of the Bill, 
and Mr. E. D. Simon, their Commons' represen
tative on the Joint SeleCl: Committee, voted for 
the preamble of the Bill. 

Apart from difficulties with Parliamentary par
ties, we were faced with the terrible problem of 
Parliamentary time and pr~dure. Under exiSt
ing conditions of Parliamentary business, few 
~-class Bills could get through and this Bill had 
to be a hybrid Bill, that is to say, something be
tween a Public Bill and a Private Bill; the main 
Committee Stage had to be taken before a SeleCl: 
Committee, the Government and the interdts 
being represented by a great array of Counsel and 
witnesses. We succeeded in making the Com
mittee a Joint SeleCl: Committee of Lords and 
Commons, thus amalgamating what would have 
been two SeleCl: Committee fuges into one, but 
even so the proceedings lZted thirty-five days 
and with other preliminaries coSt the Government 
over £40,000, which is to be recovered from the 
Board when efublished. On the Committee itself 
Government supporters were bound to be in 
a minority: it was a committee of ten, live from 
the Lords and five from the Commons, and it was 
conStituted roughly according to the balance of 
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the parties in the two Houses-five Conservatives 
(three of them Peers); two Liberals (one a Peer 
who was unable to attend), and three Labour 
men' (one of whom was a Peer). SeleCl: Com
mittees ate conStitutionally assumed to be quasi~ 
judicial. The two Conservatives from the House 
of Co=ons were Sit Henry Caudey, who, I 
suspeCl:, rather likes killing Bills, and Sit Basil 
Peto who had a reputation as an obfuuCl:i.oni~ in 
the House, but who was more human than Sit 
Henry Caudey. The Chairman of the Committee 
was Lord Lytton (a Conservative); he had much 
more regatd for the rights of property than I had 
but he had a great sense of fait play and at no 
time exploited his position as Chairman for the 
purpose of playing the patty game a~ a 
Labour Government. 

So much for the Parliamentary problem that 
lay ahead. Let us take a glance at the troubles 
that awaited us outside St. Stephen's. There were 
the local authorities whose tramways I was pro
posing to transfer to another public authority, 
on the basis of no profit and no-)oss. There was 
j~ a possibility of getting the Conservative 
London County Council to take a big public view, 
but the chances were that it would pray the patty 
game ag~ a Labour Govemment and 1£0 itS 
b~ to be revenged on a Labour MiniSter who 
had killed its scheme of transferring the municipal 
tramways to the management of a private com-' 
pany. In the event, it was j~ about as trouble
some as it could be, although we finally agreed 
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as to financial terms. The City Corporation was 
a pleasant contra§t. It would be a big task to 
remove opposition by the London Traffic Com
bine, but Lord Ashfield was a bie man who had 
consistendy favoured consolidauon in London 
passenger transport; nevertheless, the final nego
tiations with him would be heavy and compfex, 
and his fellow cUre&rs and shareholders might 
not be as ready as he to take big views. The 
Metropolitan Railway was likely to---=d did
prove difficult, and the independent omnibus 
proprietors were bound to fight, since, protelted 
by the London Traffic Act, I914. they were enjoy
ing a regular Tom Tiddl.et's Ground of high 
profits and quick returns. Trouble was also 
anticipated with the proprietors of the latclt form 
of London transport, namely, the motor coach
and trouble came. Finally, the main line railways 
could make themselves a big source of Parlia
mentary difficulty, for whatever the Conserva
tives mi~ht say about the inefficiency of public 
ownership, the main line companies would cer
tainly fear the efficiency and powerful competi
tion of the new public board which I proposed to 
eStablish. 

§ Meeting! with Exifling Undertaking! 

However-with a large number of people re
garding me as a mad young optimist who was 
riding for a fall-I went forward. On the 
Labour party platform and on appropriate ocea-
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sions at non-Labour funaions, I endeavoured to 
prepare the public mind and to convince it of the 
necessity of making a clean job of this baffiing 
prob1em of London transport. By Oaober, 
1930, the Government was ready to inform the 
local authorities and the company intercll:s of 
its proposals in greater detail, immediately after
wards issuing the following ftatement to the 
Press: 

.. The Minifter of Transport (Mr. Herbert 
Morrison) announces that during the laSt two 
days he has met in successive conferences re
presentatives of the various bodies concerned 
with the provision of passenger transport in 
and around London. He was accompanied by 
the Parliamentary Secretary to the Mi1mtIy 
(Lord Ponsonby) and the bodies represented 
were the following :-the local authoIlties own
ing tramways in the London Traffic Area, 
namely the London County Council, Middle
sex and Hertfordshire County Councils, the 
County Boroughs of Croydon, EaSt Ham and 
WeSt Ham and the Barking, Bexley, Danford, 
Erith, Ilford, Leyton and Walth:umtow Coun
cils, the Underground Group of Railway, 
Tramway and Omnibus Companies, the Metro
politan Railway, The Association of London 
Omnibus Proprietors, Messrs. Thomas Tilling, 
Messrs. Tillings and British Automobile Trac
tion Company and 'the four Amalgamated 
Railway Companies. 
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" Mr. Morrison thanked the authorities and 
the companies for the assistance which in 
general they had given to Sir William McLintock 
in the inquiries which he had been conducting on 
behalf of the Government, and explained that 
while these inquiries were not yet in all re
speas complete, the Government proposed to 
proceed at once with the object: of introducing 
legislation, and to open discussions at a very 
early date. In view of the admitted urgency 
of the matter, it was desirable that there should 
be no avoidable dciay. 

" Mr. Morrison said th!lt he had always fcit 
that there was an urgent need for a wide 
measure of co-ordination of the undertakings 
engaged in passenger transport in the London 
area. Recognition of this need had not been 
con.£i.ned to anyone political party or to any 
one group of intereSts concerned in London 
Transport. It had been recommended in vary
ing forms by successive Commissions and Com
nuttees who have considered the queftion of 
Transport in London, culminating in the report 
of the London and Home Counties Traffic 
Committee issued in 1917 and widdy known 
as the Blue Report. 

•• Where there had been some differences of 
opinion was as to the measures to be adopted 
to bring about the desired end. In other 
words, there had been a general unity of 
opinion as to the end to be achieved, but 
considerable diversity as to the means. 
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'" When he came into Office this subjeB: 
formed one of his fiJ:§t preoccupations. Mr. 
Morrison recalled the announcement which he 
made in Parliament on the znd December, 
19z9. In that Statement the Government had 
outlined its policy as follows: 

(i) That uneconomic and unnecessary com
petition muSt be eliminated. 

(ii) That the objeB:s in view could beSt be 
achieved by securing unification under 
public control of passenger transport by 
omnibus, tramway or local railway in 
the London Traffic Area. A single and 
simple form of public ownership should, 
therefore, be su~ituted for the compli
cated network of separate private and 
municipal intereSts now ~g. 

(ill) The principle of public ownership' 
should be combined with the principle 
of commercial management, thus en
suring the advantages of vigorous busi
ness enterprise . 

.. The Government believed that by this 
means London Passenger Transport as a whole 
could be made a sound 'business proposition 
ensuring a safe and reasonable return to the 
capital inveSted in it, by the elimination of waSte 
and a €ready and progressive development of 
the facilities required Iri' the public intereSt. 

" The Government accordingly proposed to 
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create a new Statutory public body, which 
would embrace: 

The railway, omnibus and tramway under
takings controlled by the Underground 
Ele8:ric Railway Company of London 
Limited; 

The Metropolitan Railway; 
The Tramway undertakings owned by Local 

Authorities within the London area; and 
Other omnibus undertakings operating with

in the London area. 
" This new body would be charged with the 

future management, op'tration and mainten
ance of one consolidated undertaking, and with 
the duty of making provision for further 
facilities as and when required. 

" It was not to be assumed that the above li~ 
of undertakings was necessarily exha~ive. 
There might De other undertakings allied to 
those mentioned which for various reasons it 
might be deemed necessary or expedient to 
ac~uire . 

• Dealing with the position of the suburban 
lines of the amalgamated railway companies, 
the ~ said that in view of the fad: that 
they are inextricably bound up with the main 
lines there would be great difficulties in bring
ing these lines into any scheme of unified 
ownership, and that the Government did not 
contemplate that the ~g ownerships should 
in this case be ~bed. 
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" Arran&ements should, however, be made 
which while having proper regard to the 
public intereSt, would be fair to the amalga
mate\! companies and would enable the subur
ban lines, which play an important part in 
carrying London's passengers, to discharge 
their proper fun8:ion in a fully correlated 
scheme of transport. 

" In proposing the transfer of these public 
transport services to public ownership under 
a body of the nature mentioned the Govern
ment was not taking a leap in the dark. Already 
Parliament had recogrused the necessity in 
many cases of entruSting essential national or 
local services to public bodies of this nature, 
such as the Port of London Authority, Metro
politan Water Board and the Central EleCtricity 
Board. 

"The Minister proceeded to deal with " 
certain leading aspects of his proposals . 

.. He said that he had given very careful 
consideration to the nature of the traffic 
authority. He ~ed with a bias in favour of 
a joint municipal body representative of the 
local authorities in the area, but in the end he 
came to the conclusion that for this particular 
task it would not be the appropriate type of 
Authority. He had himself served on a num
ber ofindirealy elected ad hOf bodies fun8:ion
ing in Greater London. They had done very 
good work, but he diet not regard them as a 
fully satiifaaory inStrument otlocal adminis-
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mtion. and much less could he regard such a 
body as being suitable for conduCling a huge 
business enterprise requiring day-tlHlay de
cisions on matters such as would confront the 
pro'posed combination of transport under
takings. It would be difficult for leading 
members of the Local Authorities to find time 
to serve on a new joint municipal body if it 
were eStablished, and its numbers would in
evitably make it unwieldy. Further. his own 
experience of joint authorities was that there 
was too much 'joint' and not enough 
, authority • about them. If there had been a 
direCl:ly eletkd municipal body covering a wide 
area already in existence, the situation might 
have been different. 

"The Government, of course. recognised 
that the comtitution of the Board was a matter 
of the greateft importance. While they had 
not come to final conclusions as to its precise 
composition. they aimed at combining busi
ness-like management with public ownership 
by the creation of a small Board consifung of 
persons of proved business capacity. EveI}' 
effort would be made to secure the services of 
a Cbainnan who would combine business 
acumen and vigour with wide knowledge and 
experience, and who could be t.tufted to ensure 
that the appointment of officers of the Board 
would be governed by considerations of 
efficiency 

" The Government intended that the Board 
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would be such as would command the con
fidence both of the inv~g public and of the 
users of transport in London, and that proper 
contact should be maintained between the 
Board and public opinion. Such a Board 
should function as freely as possible from 
political interference so far as queStions of 
management were concerned. 

"Provision would be made in the Bill for 
securing fair and proper treatment for officers 
and employees of the undertakings to be taken 
over. He was anxious to utilise the experience 
and abilities which existed in the present 
undertakings. . 

" Mr. Morrison said that it would be unde
sirable in advance of the discussions to lay 
down definitely the sphere of operation of the 
Traffic Board. It was, however, fairly obvious 
that all passenger services by road which • 
served London and its immediate surroundings 
muSt be concentrated in the hands of the 
Board. At the same time regard should be had 
to the provision of through facilities where 
public convenience so demanded, and it 
mi~ht, therefore, be undesirable to define too 
rigidly the area over which the Board might 
operate, or to limit their activities entirely to 
the area, whatever it might be, for which they 
would be responsible. Long distance road 
services between London and provincial cen
tres would require to be' considered in relation 
to the functions and powers of the new Board, 
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only in so far as they might compete with the 
services to be provided by the Board by pick
ing up and setting down passengers widiin a 
prescribed distance of London. 

"The new Authority would have no in
tere~ in extending particular forms of transport. 
It would have no tramway, tube or omnibus 
bias. Its transport policy would be deter
mined by technical fad: and the public inter~. 
It would be able, as no present undertaking 
could, to look at London passenger transport 
as a whole. Any attem'pt to solve the problem 
on the basis of a pnv:ate monopoly would 
involve setting up an elaborate superruuGbu:e 
of official regulation, check and control 

" The M~er invited the various ,Parties to 
appoint representatives to continue discussions 
in detail" 

§ The Bill Promds 

From this ~ge, the heavy work of ne~otiation 
with the owners of the various undertakings pro
ceeded with all possible intensity. On March Z3rd, 
193 I, the Commons gave the Bill a Second Reading 
by Z71 votes to 1%4; at that time no agreements 
had been made with the exi~g undertakings. 
Soon after the commencement of the Joint Sdea: 
Committee Stage, however, we had settled with 
the London Traffic Combine, the main line rail
ways, all the Municipal Undertakings except Ilford 
and Bexley (which wanted more compensation but 
otherwise supported the Bill), the London County 
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Council (with whom I settled on compensation, 
but who opposed the Bill in certain other respeBs). 
and moft of the motor coach proprietors. I was 
unable to settle with the Metropolitan Railway. 
whose opposition I suspected to be partly poli
tical, the independent omnibus proprietors, the 
motor and tramcar manufacturers. and certain 
others. But the settlements embraced under
takings carrying the vaft bulk of the passenger 
traffic in the London traffic area, an infinitely 
greater degree of success than was anticipated. 
They knew all the difficulties facing a minority 
Government; they knew that if they could keep 
the SeleB: Committee ftage going long enough 
they could put the Bill in great dariger-and 
they knew tliat I knew. On the other hand they 
knew that I was determined, and some of them 
began to see that the Bill was on sound business 
lines; so there was some incentive to come to 
terms. 

Despite the large measure of agreement 
achieved, however, the time-wafting possibilities 
of Private Bill procedure---shown oy 'the faa: 
that the Bill was before the Select Committee for 
thirty-five days-were aggravatingly large. This 
procedure, nevertheless, has its value. The ex
amination and cross-examination of witnesses 
(including the Minifter) and the arguments of 
Counsel, put a Bill on its mettle; it muft be a 
good Bill to withftand it. But even a Govern
ment with a majority on $Uch a Committee is in 
a much weaker position than it ought to be in 
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negotiating with interdts who can waS'te an 
enonnous amount of time. If socialisation is to 
proceed with the rapidity which I conceive to 
be necessary, the procedure my Bill went through 
will have to be altered. In particular, the Govern
ment should have effeCl:ive control of the time
table. The MiniSter in charge of a Government 
hybrid Bill is liable to be exasperated when he can 
ouly attend the Select Committee handling the 
Bill as a visitor in the same way as any other 
Member of Parliament who is not on the Com
mittee, and when all the arguments muSt be con
ducted through Counsel and witnesses. True I 
was heard for two days, because the Opposition 
wanted me to be called as a witness on policy. I 
was called away from a Cabinet meeting for the 
purpose and spent a thoroughly enjoyable two 
days being cross-examined. But apart from this 
I Could take no part except by way of giving 

• inStructions to Counsel and so on. Thanks to 
the irresiStihle soundness of the Bill itself, to the 
brilliant advocacy of Mr. Wilfrid Greene, K.c., 
and other Counsel for the promoters, and to the 
fair-mindedness of Lord Lytton as Chairman, the 
Bill emerged from the Joint SeleCl: Committee 
with some alterations which I regretted, but 
nevertheless Still intact so far as its baSic principles 
were concerned. 

The Bill Still had to go to the House of Com
mons for Committee and Report Stages and Third 
Reading, and for all its Stages in the House of 
Lords. There were some difficulties ahead, 
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particularly in the House of Lords, but I believe 
that the Bill was so sound and had earned so 
much support that we should have got it through. 
But jmt as the Traffic Co-ordination Bills of the 
London County Council and the Combine had 
not reached the Statute Book before a General 
EleCtion came, so a General EleCtion occurred 
before the Labour Government's Bill had passed 
into law. Within a few weeks of the SeleCt 
Committee Stage being completed, the Labour 
Government was out of office and our Bill was 
at the mercy of the new Coalition Government. 
Within a few further weeks the General EleCtion 
had taken place, and an overwhelming Conser
vative majority had been returned as part of the 
Coalition, the MiniSter of Transport in the Labour 
Government losing his seat. Confident declara
tions were made in intereSted quarters and in the 
Conservative Press that the London Passenger • 
Transport Bill would be dropped. The Govern- • 
ment itself would make no clear declaration of 
policy. But the Bill was a good Bill; over 
£40,000 of public money had been spent upon 
it; the greater part of the difficult work had been 
done by the Labour Government; if the Bill 
were dropped the problem would remain and the 
new Government or some other Government 
would be embarrassed by it sooner or later. 
These considerations were evidently present jn 

'the minds of both "National" Coalition Govern
ments. Resolutions were brought forward carry

! ing the Bill over into the new Parliament. and 
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again into the Session of I93Z-H; the Bill was 
proceeded with, having now 1 passed Third Read
ing in the House of Commons by Z3Z votes to 
46. The MiniSter of Transport (Mr. Pybus) 
brought up Government amendments--which I 
regard as thoroughly bad and foolish-but the 
measure has gone forward. 

1 February, 19H. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

The Management of Socialised IndnffrilS 

I N EARLIER DAYS IT WAS ASSUMED--PERHAPS 
with more emphasis by anti-Sociali~ than 

by Socialifu-that socialisation could only take 
two forms: State department nationalisation 
with the MiniSter responsible for management j 
and municipalisation under the Council and its 
appropriate committee. I should not hesitate to 
defend these forms of socialisation as againSt 
ordinary capitaliSt commercialism, but this muSt 
not prevent our considering whether in appro
priate cases more suitable forms of management 
and direaion of publicly owned induStries is. 
not possible. Indeed we shall be wise not to 
reach finality in our conclusions respeaing any 
syStem. For, juSt as we have learned from experi
ence in the past, we may be sure that praCtical 
experience and theoretical discussion may teach 
us much in the future. A Study of the economic 
hiStory of Russia since the Bolshevik revolution 
of 1917 should make all of us cautious in regard
ing any managerial technique as the laSt word. 

In his criticism of State and municipal enter
prise, the anti-SocialiSt has drifted far from truth, 
and has been unjuSt to the general body of civil 
servants and municipal officers. He has spread 
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""""-/the idea that the Civil Service is a mass of heart
less bureaucracy. LYet my experience of civil 
servants was that they were cautious to the point 
of nervousness in the use of Ministerial powers; 
that they were always-anxious to consult with and 
propitiate, where possible and proper, bodies 
affetl:ed by a proposed Ministerial Order; that 
they were anxious not to outrage public opinion; 
and that they were greatly concerned to preserve 
the legitimate liberty of the subjeB:. Although it 
was my business as a politician to be sensitive to 
public opinion, I often thought that the civil 
servants were excessivelY" _ cautious in these 
matters; more than once I felt it my duty to set 
their fears aside. 

The belief of the anti-SocialiSt that the State 
departments are the horne of commercial incapa
city is also unsound. A high degree of adrninis
.trative skill, organising ability, financial and eco
nomic aStuteness, and even commercial prowess, 
is to be found in the ranks of the Civil Service. 
The organisation of a great State department is 
no light task. Although, like any other big 
organisation, it may be open to criticism in par
ticular respefu, as_II whole its work is very well 
done. The COnipmint of the anti-SocialiSt payer 
of income tax is not that the civil servants who 
organise its colleCtion are inefficient, but rather 
that they are " too damned smart." The organi
sation and business ability of the Post Office 
compares, I suggest, not unfavourably with that 
of the four amalgamated railway companies • 

. 13 Z 
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The speed and regularity with which letters and 
parcels are distributed and telegrams delivered 
are ahything but discreditable; and even the 
telephone service-which 1 hesitate to mention 
because of the prejudice which has been inspired 
againSt itt-is, surely, definitely superior to that of 
the old National Telephone Company, even though 
we have reason to curse wrong numbers from 
time to time. A ftudy of the preface to the tele
phone direaory reveals the wide and expanding 
variety of facilities available. In dealing with the 
great business matters with which it was concerned 
in the war the British Civil Service rose to great 
heights, even if we make every allowance--and 
perhaps some people make too much allowance-
for the help which was called in from the business 
men. Even an anti-SocialiSt Government could 
not permit capitalist enterprise to run without 
control the induStrial side of the war: it would" 
have over-lapped, made blunders, and robbed 
public funds even more than it did, had it not 
been supervised and mobilised for the public 
service by the State departments. Moreover, 
there is a splendid tradition of public service, 
loyalty, and incorruptibility it!, ~e British Civil 
Service. It is an inStitution of which we have 
reason to be proud. Those who roundly abuse 
it are either ignorant or unjuSt, or both. 

Having regard to the faa that they are re
cruited by a large nul'nber of separate local 
authorities without any proper nationaI. ftandard 
of competence, one cannot generalise as much in 
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forming an citimate of the ability of local ~ovem
ment officers. Their field of operations 15 more 
refuiaed than that of the State departments. It 
would be wrong to make an analoW between 
local municipal officers and the leading men in 
the great national induStries. But the ftandard of 
our municipal officers, certainly those employed 
by the larger and more responsible local authori
ties, is on the average high. They have a fuong 
sense of public duty and they have manifdted 
great skill in the organisation and admin.ifuation 
of the local government services. If one com
pares the municipal ele8:ricity undertakings ::l 
with those of the companies as a whole, I " 
one muSt conclude that the municipal under
takings are superior, and whil~ owing to limita
tions of area and Statutory powers, munici~ 
transport has been hampered as comJ.>aIed With 

<company passenger transport, muniCipal enter
prise in transport has done great things. 

We m~ therefore, take the anti-Social.i$t 
criticisms of the Staffs of our State and municipal 

~
departments with a grain of salt. We muSt allow 
~r the faa that. juSt as members of Labour 

"0- '2llisations exercise to the full the right of 
I~ for their own leaders and officials whilSt 
~g them from outside attack, so the 

public has a great liking for criticising 
fings which belong to it. whilSt humbly 
~ fr<;>m anything like the same degree of 
~ private enterprise business. The 

~ is that when they are oj( the political 
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platform or otherwise removed from the atmo
sphere of party controversy, good Conservative 
anti-SocialiSt i!tatesmen and municipal leaders will 
pay the highei!t tribute to the competence, enter
prise, and honei!ty of the Civil Service and the 
municipal ~s. Moreover, one knows that 
many Conservative politicians and local Coun
cillors have not so much competence themselves 
that they can do without the support and the 
guidance of their officers. It is usually the case 
that the man who goes to a local authority pub
licly assuring the electors that he will keep the 
officers in their place is the firSt to become far too 
much a slave of the officers I When, therefore, 
some of the local and national politicians de
nounce State and municipal enterprise because 
of the incompetence, or worse, of public officers, 
I feel a little disgui!ted, for I know that in moi!t 
cases these critics will say the opposite in private,. 
and are, in faa:, dependent for much of what suc
cess attends their public work upon the services 
rendered to them in the public interei!t by this 
alleged inefficient bureaucracy. 

If I have taken space to pay what is a very 
sincere tribute to our public servants and to the 
organisation of our public administration, it mui!t 
not be thought that I am satisfied with State 
department and municipal organisation as the 
baSis for the management of all national and local 
indufuial undertakings •. , '''"' 

I would not die in the lai!t ditch to preserve the' 
present organisation of the Poi!t Office as a State 
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department; but in the case of the po~al services 
which-ruthough they certainly cannot be re
~arded as merely routine-are of a fairly regular
Ised and s~ematic charaaer, there is not a ~rong 
case for di~bing their present ~atus. The 
proposal of the Bridgeman Committee to v~ the 
management of the Po~ Office in the Po~~er
General aided, but not supplanted, by a Board 
of certain of his departmental officers meeting 
under his presidency, seems to me to be ir
relevant. M~ Mini~ers have conferences with 
their officers from time to ~ime; there never has 
been anything to prevent .the PostImSter-General 
having such conferences every hour of the day if 
he wanted them. He could even call such con
ferences a Board if he thought it sounded nicer. 
So. the Bridgeman Committee proposals seem to 
me to be neither here nor there, but merely to 

• tend to obscure the responsibility of the Po~
maSter-General. 

Again, if we were setting up a body not to 
manage but to supervise induStries or services in 
private ownership, we might want a very different 
kind of body from thatlroposed for London 
passenger transport, an which the Labour 
party's National Executive has urged for trans
port nationally.1 Yet a Still further variety of 
authority might be needed in the case of an under
taking whose funaions were partly commercial, 
but were very direaIy and intimately related to 

I The National Plaaning of Transport, 2d.; Ubour Pony, Tmns
pon Houtel S. W.I. 
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important considerations of State policy. I 
make these prefatory observations because I wish 
it to b'e perfealy clear that the organisation I pro
pose for transport, and which I might urge in 
principle for other undertakings of a predom
inantly business or commercial charaCter, muSt 
not be regarded as a pattern to be applied uni
formly to all induStries and services. 

Transport is or ought to be a very live and 
adaptable induStry. It has intimate contaB: with 
the public. It is important that it should be quick 
to respond wherever possible to public Wishes 
and desires; nay more, that it should anticipate 
them before they become vocal. Transport is a 
vital instrument of trade and commerce. It is 
desirable that it should be able with speed and 
decision to adapt itself to the changing needs of 
the modem world. It mu~ be free, where expedi
ent, to pay the salaries and wages necessary to • 
command the type of ability needed for its effi
cient condu8:, without being hdd up because 
it would be embarrassing for the Treasury 
to payout of relation to the wages paid by the 
Office of Works to a park-keeper in Hyde Park, 
or to the salary paid to the Secretary of the 
MiniStry of Health. On the other hand, it is 
necessary that the management should be suffi
ciently free from those undesirable pressures 
associated with both public and private Parlia
mentary fuategy, politlcal'lobbying, and deB:oral 
"blackmail." SubjeB: to whatever MUmterial or 
other checks or appeals may be provided in the 
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public intereSt, the management muSt be a respon
sible management and muSt be able to :!tand its 
~round in the intereSts of the undertaking which 
15 committed to its charge. If the iron and Steel 
manufaetw:ers want an uneconomic freight for 
the transport of iron and Steel, it would be 
disaStrous for them to be able to fri~hten the 
management with the prospeCl: of Parliamentary 
pressure promoted by the M.P.'s representing 
the iron and Steel conStituencies. Similar con
siderations arise as regards_l?olitical or eleCl:oral 
pressure from other powetfUl induStries, seCl:ions 
of the travelling public, or from the large body 
of people employed by the transport undertaking. 
It is better that avenues should be provided for 
the settlement of these coniliCl:s outside politics, 
including proper provision for the negotiation of 
labour conditions between the Trades Unions and 

• the management, without the Treasury on the one 
hand.forcing the management to be unduly tight 
because of its fear of the effeCl: of concessions on 
other departments, and the management on the 
other hand being afraid of the users and induStrial 
labour because of their power at the polls. JuStice 
muSt be done, the public muSt be proteCl:ed, trans
port users, or transport workers muSt be provided 
with their appropriate and effeCl:ive channel of 
complaint and settlement, but in the end these 
disputations muSt be determined by what Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney Webb have called measurement 
and publicity, coupled with reasonable human 
considerations, rather than by political manreuvr-
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ings, tallies, and pressures of an undesirable 
character. 

These considerations muSt lead the SocialiSt, 
no less than the anti-SocialiSt, to ask himself 
whether State departmental management, with 
direB: MiniSterial responsibility, is the appro
priate form of management for such business or 
co=ercial undertakings as transport, iron and 
steel, eleCb:icity, etc. And the SocialiSt muSt 
remember that he contemplates the socialisation 
of all the great induStries and services, and that 
his policy of to-day muSt take account of the vaft 
implications of the wide extension of that policy 
to-morrow. 

Socialism pre-supposes the public ownership 
of a lar~e number ana a wide variety of induStries. 
If MiniSters and Parliament were to be respon
sible for the management of all these induStries 
we should have to contemplate a few consequen- • 
tial/.roblems. If a MiniSter were to be at the 
hea of each socialised induStry, fully accountable 
for its affairs, we should require a greater number 
of MiniSters than is healthy for the proper func
tioning of Parliament, where the large bulk of 
the members should not have too direct a personal 
or material intereSt in the Government itself. 
Even so, although the MiniSter would, in a con
gtitutional sense, be responsible for everything 
that happened in the induSl;l:y, he could not in fact 
really manage the induStry, even if he were per
sonally qualified to do so. In mo§!: cases he 
would not be so qualified, any more than the 
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predominantly commercial man is often a success 
in politics. This would be ~ll more the case if a 
series of indufuies were grouped under one 
Mini~er in order to reduce the number of 
Mini~ers required. In that case Mini~erial con
trol and Parliamentary supervision would become 
more unreal. 

In either case there is this special objeCtion 
from the So~ point of view. If the MiniSters 
of a Soc~ Government are to be immersed in 
a large amount of detail conneCl:ed with the 
mana~ement of ind~ries which have been 
socialised, it will be physically impossible for 
them to give adeq.uate time to the socialisation of 
other indufuies ~ in 'private ownership. I have 
never swallowed the Socialism in Our Time" 
slogan, because I have an ~Cl:ive dislike of 
that kind of slogan, and partly because "Our 

• Time" is ridiculous as a measure of years as be
tween a veteran of eighty and an eighteen-year-old 
member of the Labour Party's League of Youth. 
But I am all for speed. The vision of one 
~ alone socialising two big ind~es 
in one year pleases me enormously; and it 
is a possibility. The pre-war ideal of Socialism 
in the dim and ~t future pleases me less 
and less. Socialism for me is a policy for 
to-day and not for some indefinite day after 
to-morrow. But if Labour M~rs are to be 
choked up with the management of indufuies 
which have been socialised, the revolution of our 
.. Socialism in Our Time" friends will be a slow 
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process, for MiniSters will be fully occupied with 
current, adminifuation. The function of Labour 
Governments in the future will rather be to secure 
the socialisation of induStry after induStry under a 
management which can, broadly, be relied upon 
to go on with its work. And having done one 
good deed the MiniSter can let the people put in 
charge carry on with the work thus done, whilsl: 
he immediately sets about the other good deeds 
of socialisation which await his attention. It has 
always intrigued me, as the journa.1iSts say, that 
my " Socialism in Our Time" friends take another 
view, which confirms me in the belief that the 
reputed left wing Socia1ists are really right 
wingers, or are among that class of persons 
which does not know left from right. If the 
petty bOllrgtoisj, who tremble at the name of the 
man who never loses the chance to declare him
self a R-r-r-evolutionary SocialiSt knew him well • 
enough, they would be tempted to regard him 
as a public benefactor from their point of view. 

DireCl: MiniSterial and Parliamentary responsi
bility would open the possibility of Parliamentary 
candidates at a General Election and-perhaps 
even more dan~erously-at by-eleCl:ions. being 
pressed energetically by various intereSts for 
,concessions. Large elements of the electorate 
I would have a personal intereSt in prices and 
II charges; they would be" tempted to squeeze 
and the competing candidates tempted to 
promise. The bulk of the eleCl:orate would 
ibe drawn from families direruy concerned with 
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conditions of employment in the publicly owned 
undertakings. In a number of con~ituencies
for example, mining, cotton, iron and steel, and 
ship-building-the workers of particular indus
tries would dominate the electoral situation. 
There would be a great temptation on the part of 
competing candidates to make irresponsible 
promises of support for better and better labour 
conditions. In framing their programmes the 
political parties would have to take these con
siderations into account in wording the electoral 
appeal aiming at the se=ing of votes. The 
election over, Members of Parliament would be 
the subject of ~eady pressure from this or that 
inter~ and they in turn would pass the pressure 
on to the Mini~er or Mini~rs concerned. 
Members of Parliament would receive large 
numbers of letters from persons seeking employ-

• ment or promotion in the publicly owned indus
tries and complaining about wrongful disciplin
ary action or dismissal. Members of Parliament 
ought to refuse to act on such applications for 
employment, but I know from experience that 
a number do so act. The effect of this would be 
to weaken the self-reliance and the general public 
responsibility of the managerial ~s and, more
over, to weaken the authority and ~tus of the 
Trades Unions and conciliation bodies properly 
recognised in matters affecting conditions of 
labour. In a quier way, Trades Unions have 
already had some reasonable apprehension as to 
the usurpation of their induStrial funaions by 
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politicians seeking popularity among bodies of 
wage earners, whilSt the inttoduaion of tariffs has 
already' demonStrated the capacity of induStrial 
intereSts to squeeze Parliament and MiniSters for 
the furtherance of their own ends; and the tariff 
experience would have been worse had not the 
Import Duties Advisory Committee been inter
posed between the " intereSts JJ and our political 
inStitutions. All political parties-and it is a 
misfortune--tend to some cowardice in the 
handling of bodies of induStrial, religious, or other 
opinion which can mobilise a material amount of 
consolidated electoral power. It is the case with 
the Conservative Party in relation to the brewers, 
the landed intereSts, the tariffiSt manufa&uers, 
the Church of England and, in certain areas, the 
R.oman Catholics; it was the case with the 
Liberal Party and the petty bourgeoisi" the tem
perance vote and nonconformity; Nor can I • 
conscientiously plead not guilty to the charge 
that Labour candidates in certain conStituencies 
have been unduly submissive to the pressure of 
the club vote, the Catholic vote, the puritan vote, 
and certain other organised votes, and that kind 
of concentrated electoral power which remains 
powerful only so long as organised political 
parties are willing to sell their freedom of judg
ment for eleaoral support. Nor again could I 
put my hand on my heart and say that I have 
never known politiCal influence in local govern
ment appointments. 1 have, though not on the 
London County Council. I have known it to be 
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at work through politicians of all parties on 
various local authorities, though it is pleasant to 
be able to add that this pernicious influence is not 
widespread and that British local government, 
particularly in the larger local authorities, is 
sub~tially free from corruption. The favour
ite device is: "All other things being equal, 
I am entitled to vote for a man who takes our 
view of things, or whose personal circumStances 
are known to me and who is, I gather, badly in 
need of a job." All things very rarely are equal, 
and the public representative would far better 
not know anything about the political views 
of applicants for positions or their domeStic 
circumStances, unless those domeStic circum
~ces concern the public intereSt. And if he 
does know things which he had better not know, 
he should be on his guard to prevent them inBu-

• encing his judgment improperly. 
Personally speaking, I have ~dily refused to 

use what public positions I have held for getting 
people jobs; although it is a hard line to take at 
times (particularly when one is told that the other 
people do it), I am confident that in the end the 
people concerned respe8: one the more for refus
ing to ~oop to what, after all, is political jobbery, 
even though the prailice may often be inspired by 
a kindly heart. 

I can imagine the critic who is a little loose 
about matters relating to the efficiency of the 
public services and to public reCtitude becoming 
a little impatient, and complaining that I do not 
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truSt: people, or that I have an abnormally sus
picious mind. That is not so. The critic might 
equally objea: to the audit of municipal or 
Trade Union funds, on the ground that the 
audit presumes the possibility of fraud; he 
might equally objea: to the funding orders of the 
London County Council limiting the powers of 
the Chairman and safeguarding the rights of 
members on the ground that there ought to be 
no need to limit or confer rights; he might 
equally objea: to the right of a Trade Union to 
fine or expd a member on the ground that it 
manifeSts an anti-Trade Union bias to suspea:that 
any Trade UnioniSt could possibly do wrong. 
Surdy it is the duty of us all in framing a 
struCl:ure for the condua: of a va~ economic 
undertaking to frame it in such a way that 
temptation and the possibility of undue in
fluence, error and human weakness are reduced 
to a minimum. 

In all these matters of the influence of politics 
over economic policies we mWt have two objeCl:s 
in view: to promote the maximum of public 
wdl-being and public accountability, and to 
further the material wdl-being and the ~tus, 
dignity, knowledge and freedom of the workers 
by hand and by brain employed in the under
taking. And, if we are to be successful, we 
mWt approach our problems with-.the cour
age to face faCl:s, to think anew if· waqanted, 
and to set aside those personal, private, and 
seCl:ional prejudices or intereSts which are incon-
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siftent with the public good. The true Socialift 
can do no other. I 

Much of what I have written with· regard to 
State political management applies to \nunicipal 
management, although there the Wmmittee 
sy~em has both its special advantages and dis
advantages. The municipality, however, in re
lation to trading undertakings, is increasingly 
fettered by a different consIderation, namely, 
limitation of area. The local government area 
nowadays is certainly not adequate in all circum
~ces for such businesses as transport, elefui
city, and even gas, services which for many 
years have served Socialifts as sound examples 
of successful municipal enterprise. Even our 
larg~ towns are not now bi~ enough to contain 
a transport sy~ which IS sufficiently long
~ced to serve all the needs of its citizens. 
Nor can the view be successfully upheld that for 

'the b~ possible management of elefuicity under
takings-whether company or municipal-the 
local government area IS adequate. Indeed it is 
ridiculous that in a small country like Great 
Britain 660 elefuicity undertakings exift. 

The co=on remedy urged or applied to the 
problem of the insufficiency of the municipal area 
has been that of the murucipal joint committee. 
But this remedy certainly cannot be advanced on 
~ounds of democratic control, for the municipal 

l0int co=ittee or joint authority is one of the 
~ democratic of our infuuments of. public 

adminifuation. As often as not its proceedings 
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are private. Sometimes, in the intereSts of demo
cratic .::ontrol, the powers delegated to it by the 
appointing local authorities are limited, with the 
result that it cannot function freely; on the other 
hand, if it has unlimited powers, the appointing 
local authorities have no control and councillors 
cannot be answerable to their eleClors. The ableSt 
leading men on the local authorities are in many 
cases so heavily occupied with the responsible 
leadership of the local authorities themselves that 
they cannot serve on the joint authorities; con
sequendy, the joint authorities are often manned 
by second-rate and third-rate councillors or 
ap'pointed persons. There tends to be too much 
jomt and too litde authority about such bodies, 
or if full authority is given, they tend to become 
close co~orations oereft of adequate public 
accountability. But in any case the Joint author
ity is joint; its members are appointed b~ 
separate intereSts or geographical authorities; 
they tend to think in terms of the needs and 
intereSts of their own municipality. rather than of 
the area of the joint authority as a whole. I have 
served on a number of these joint authorities in 
the Greater London area, and the more I see of 
them the less I like them as good and effective 
instruments of public adminiStration or business 
management. For other than exceptional cases I 
suggeSt we shall be driven to making a clean 
cut between the concerns of the municipality 
and the concerns of the State. After all, Great 
Britain is a small country. and it is hardly 
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necessary to provide for intermediate joint 
municipal bodies. 

Havl11g regard to the various considerations I 
have advanced in this chapter, we have, I suggeSt, 
to find an organ of economic management and 
adminifuation, not for all services, but for those 
of the more commercial-a word which I am 
not now using in the capitali~ sense-and less 
routine character. It m~ be a public body; 
there mu~ be public accountability of an appro
priate form or forms; it mu~ be efficient and 
speedy in aaion; it m~ have a social conscience, 
a corporate spirit and a public purpose; the 
legitimate rights of the conSumer m~ be safe
~arded; so also mu~ those of labour in the 
l11dufuy. The new order of things will fail if the 
adminifuative and operative workers in the in
dufuy, however humble their grade may be, do 

Jlot have thrown open to them wide avenues of 
rugher indufuial education and of indufuial self
government, wherever praaicable and sound in 
the public ,intereSt; one of our purposes m~ 
be to end the twin doctrines of so much of 
capi~ indufuy, namely, that of" once a work
man always a workman," and the assumption that 
the less the worker at the bottom knows of what 
is going on at the top, the better. 

This brings us to the Public Corporation. 
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CHAPTER IX 

The Publj" Corporation 

WE ARE SEEKING A COMBINATION OF PUBLIC 
ownership, public accountability, and 

business management for public ends. It will 
perhaps be useful if, before examining the general 
idea of the Public Corporation, I firSt indicate the 
evolution of my proposals to deal with the special 
case of London passenger transport. 

When drafting the London Passenger Trans
port Bill, 1 found myself moving ,towards the 
following assumptions: that, as a general rule, 
it was somewhat inapptopnate and undesirable .. 
that a State department snould conduct a local 
service, even though it be a big local service such 
as London passenger transport; that municipal
isation was impracticable as there was no one 
local authority covering the London traffic area
there were 168; and that management by a joint 
authority of the local bodies had nothing to 
commend it from the point of view of democracy 
and could not be relied upon for efficiency. 

From a fair degree of familiarity with the 
problem, I knew that the organIsation and 
management of passengeJ:. transport in the -Lon
don traffic area was already a subde and complex 
business, requiring on the part of those respon-
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sible for its direClion an intuitive and almoSt 
uncanny sense of public feelin8' public taStes, 
prejudices and habits, together with a sympathetic 
underStanding of the operative grades in the in
dufuy. If these things were true under exiSting 
conditions, how much more important would 
they be when we had ~blished a monopoly of 
London passenger transport legally guaranteed 
againSt competition? 

The Sociallit is not entitled to socialise merely 
because it is correct SocialiSt dofuine to do so. 
It is no good for him to assert before the House 
of Commons that Socialis1ll will automatically 
make things better: it is his duty to be satisfied 
in his own mind that the nature of his scheme 
and its application to the indufuy or service with 
which he is dealing are sound, and that they pro
vide everything humanly possible to promote 

-betterment and to secure efficiency in the public 
interdt. 

The London Traffic Combine had already 
attained a considerable degree of efficiency in 
relation to the conditions under which it was 
wor=1f:

m 
Moreover, in the direction of its 

und . IgS, Lord Ashfield had incorporated a 
considerable degree of public spirit for a ca'pitaliS1: 
concern. From the narrow point of View of 
Labour politics I could almOOt have wished it were 
otherwise, for in all the disputations about Lon
don passenger transport policy, this faB: had 
made it harder to fight the Combine. Though 
their profits were excessive, many of the non-
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Combine bus proprietors were running com
fortable and attractive vehicles, materiilly as
s~q, so far as regularity and reliability of service 
was concerned, by the regulations of the MiniSter 
of Transport under the London Traffic Aa, 19Z4 
In a seuse, the London traffic branch of the 
MiniSl:ry of Transport and the Traffic Advisory 
Committee were discharging, at the coft of the 
Road Fund, part of the duties of omnibus operat
ing manager. The comfort, speed, and manage
ment of the municipal tramways had steadily 
improved, largdy as a result of Labour Party 
pressure and inspiration. The Metropolitan Rail
way, some of the smaller bus undertakings, and 
some of the suburban services of the main line 
railways, were open to a fair amount of legitimate 
criticism. But within the limitations of a system 
based on a considerable number of separate owner
ships and competition, a subStantiaI measure ot 
efficiency had already been secured. 

Unaided, the competitive system had for 
some years found itsdf drifting into a blind 
alley in respeCl: of devdopment and modernisa
tion on a liuge scale. It had not been able to 
build the new tubes so clamorously demanded 
by the public without State aid. Its omnibuses 
could not run ordered public services without 
public . re£Ulation. The deB:rification of the 
suburban TInes of the London and North Eastern 
Railway was almost hopdess under competitive 
conditions. But having said that, one is bound 
to concede that London passenger transport 
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might have been managed very much worse than 
it was, and honeSty compelled me to pay guarded 
compliments to the real ability of the manage
ment -of the London Traffic Combine. The 
socialisation of an indufuy which is in a mess 
and is publicly discredited-but which need not 
be a failure-is a1mo~ bound to bring about 
improvement. But the Soci~ Mini~er about 
to socialise an indufuy which has, to a consider
able desree, been competently managed by able 
and-WIthin the rules of their game-public 
spirited men, had better take great pains to see 
that the new order of thing1\ is likely to be better 
and not worse than the old. This IS particularly 
the case when he is ~blishing a ~tutory mono
poly in daily personal contaCl: with millions of the 
travelling public. The travelling public knows 
how to grumble; and the newspapers and the 

• politicians know how to ventilate its complaints, 
and even to encourage them. 

If ten years after socialisation the public could 
legitimately claim that things were worse than 

ffi
ey were before, not only should I personally be 
credited, but-what is more important-the 

L bour Party and Socialism would have received 
a. oroughly bad advertisement which would be 
~loited by anti-Socialifu throughout the world. 

\ § Exifling Pllblie' Corporations 
It was in such circu~ces that I turned to 

the Public Corporation as mo~ likely to be con
s~t both with Soc~ principles and with 
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praaical success. Already two praaical experi
ments in public corporations exiSted, neither of 
which did I follow slavishly or regard as entirely. 
appropriate to the problem in hand: the Central 
Ele8:ricity Board and the British BroadcaSting 
Corporation, both examples of that Socialist 
legislation which is respetl:able if introduced by 
a Conservative Government, but is Bolshevism 
if introduced by a Labout Government I 

The Central EleCtricity Board was eStablished 
under the EleCtricity (Supply) ACl:, 1926, to pro
mote and control the bulk generation of electri
city and to conStruct and maintain the bulk 
transmission lines. Part of its business is direCl: 
industrial management, much of it the regulation 
and co-ordination of other people's businesses. 
It was probably because of this latter considera
tion that the Conservative Government, inStead 
of providing for the appointment of the Board on • 
appropriate grounds' of ability, decided that it 
should be appointed by the Mini~er of Transport 
after consultation with the following inter~: 
local government, electricity, commerce, indus
try, transport, agriculture, and labout. The way 
in which this Board has been placed outside 
politics, but is nevertheless a public inStitution 
with a real sense of public accountability, 
conStituted a lesson not to be followed slavishly, 
but from which much was to be learned. 

The British Broad~g Corporation is under 
a Board of Governors appointed by the Crown
which means in this case the Prime MiniSter 
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and the ,Porun~er-General-on no particular 
grounds of ability. It is a matter of some doubt 
as to who is the more powerful, the Board of 
Governors or the fuonll"-willed Direaor-General, 
Sir John Reith, and it IS a matter for argument as 
to whether the Direaor-General of the B.B.C. 
should or should not be a fuong personality, if 
we remember the balancing of views, prejudices, 
and ta~es which are big fa&:irs in the programme
making of the B.B.C. Normally, r unde~d 
the Government does not interfere with the 
Corporation, except that it has a veto, can re
quire the Corporation tq make Government 
announcements, and it seems to have a fair voice 
with regard to the use of the microphone on con
troversial subje&, especially political discussions, 
a matter which is clearly one of some difficulty. 

The B.B.C. gets its share of trouble. The anti-
• Russia fanatics accuse it of being far too friendly 

to Soviet Russia, w~ the British Bolsheviks 
have not a good word to say for it. Jingoes 
dislike its League of Nation ~, and the fuong 
internationalists are fed-up with Empire Day. 
The B.B.C. has been criticised-I think quite 
legitimatdy up to a point-by the Trades Union 
Congress and the Labour rarty for not being fair 
to Labour, although it is a matter of doubt 
whether it is the B.B.C. or the Government which 
is responsible. If I, personally, had had a de
cisive voice for the Labour Party about broad
~g arrangements in conneaion with the 1931 
General Eleaion, I should have been inclined to 
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insiSt upon Labour having a bigger show or 
refused to have the Labour case put at all. 
In the,. latter case I would have denounced in 
public the proposed arrangements which gave 
the Coalition such superior treatment, and put 
the onus on the B.B.C. and/or the Government 
to withdraw the whole thing or to outrage 
public feeling by allowing the parties to the 
Coalition Government to put their case with
out the Labour case being heard. EleCtioneering 

I by wirdess is, however, so difficult to be fair 
, about that there is something to be said for 
gropping it for a week before polling day or even 
altogether. These things said, I personally fed 
that as a whole the B.B.C. has done its difficult 
job wdl and fairly. It is a public inStitution, yet 
can aCl: quickly. It is a socialised service which 
has been responsible for a great amount of re
search and technical work in broadca!ting. In. 
so far as it has been open to criticism for political 
bias, one suspeCl:s that the cause of the offence is 
largdy interference by Government politicians 
or the fear of politicians. In any case I am more 
content that the B.B.C. should be direCted by Sir 
John Reith than that it should be dire8:ed by that 
rather slick politician, Sir Kingsley Wood, the pre
sent PoStmaSter-General, even though he be theo
retically answerable to the House of Co=ons. 

§ Aspefls of thl PIlhJi~ Corporation Considmd 
Having cleared the ground, let us now leave 

aside the proposed London Passenger Transport 
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Board, the Central Elefuicity Board, and the 
British BroadcaSting Corporation, and discuss 
the Public Corporation idea at large. 

A Pllblic Conm71.-It is important that, from 
the beginning, the Public Corporation should be 
regarded by all, and should regard itself, as a 
public concern. Its firSt business is the com
petent conduCl: of the undertaking committed to 
its charge in the public interclt. It mu§t feel that 
it is responsible to the nation accordingly, and 
that it cannot be the inStrument of this or that 
private or seCtional interclt. These are considera
tions which, whilSt being JJ?ade clear in the ACl: 
of Parliament or other inStrument cltablishing the 
Public Corporation, cannot be set out there with 
eloquence and at great length. Indeed, they are 
considerations whIch are much more likely to be 
encouraged by the spirit in which the MiniSter 

• makes the appointments of the members of the 
Board, by the temper and tone of the speeches in 
which he has expounded his legislation and his 
policy and, above all, by the high spirit of public 
service which animates moSt of our public inSti
tutions. As long as the Public Corporation be
gins right, it will quickly absorb the fine tradi
tions of public service and freedom from cor
ruption which charaCl:erise, for example, the 
Civil Service and the ~ of the London County 
Council, and the bclt of our Statesmen and muru
cipal adminiStrators. . The Public Corporation 
mu§t be no mere capitalist business, the be all and 
end all of which is profits and dividends, even 
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though it will, quite properly, be expected to pay 
its way. It muSt have a different atmosphere at 
its Board table from that of a shareholders' 
meetin~; its Board and its officers muSt regard 
themselves as the high ~odians of the public 
inter~. In seleCl:ing the Board, these considera
tions muSt be in the mind of the MiniSter. 

Composition oj fhl Board.-The Board of a public 
corporation responsible for the management of in
duStries or services such as those I have indicated 
should, I suggeSt, be appointed primarily on suit
able ~ounds of competence, loyally to carry in the 
public inter~ the responsibilities to be conferred 
upon them, and all other considerations should 
be definitely secondary to these, I think, essential 
requirements. I will not. however, pursue here 
the controversy relating to a Board of ability 
versus a representative Board, as this important, 
aspeCt of the matter is dealt with later. There is ' 
,another controversy requiring less space with 
iwhich it may now be convenient to deal. 
I Conservative politicians, having themselves 
provided that the Central Electricity Board 
should be appointed by the MiniSter of Transport. 
and the Governors of the B.B.C. by the Govern
ment, suddenly became terribly shocked when 
the Labour Government proposed that the Lon
don Passenger Transport Board should be ap
:pointed by the MiniSter of Transport after con-

I
Suitation with the Treasury. Moreover, the Bill 
provided, as in my judgment all such Bills 
should. that the members of the Board, though 
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eligible for re-appointment, should hold office 
for a ttated term of years and should be removable 
by the Mini~er for inability or misbehaviour, 
quite apart from automatic removal in the case 
of such misfortunes as personal bankruptcy. The 
Conservative politicians, conveniently forgetting 
their own two precedents, took it into their headS 
to hold that this was placing far too much power 
in the hands of the ~er, that it was a dan
gerous Soc~ idea, and that it would lead to 
placing people on the Board for political reasons 
and encourage jobbery. Far from it being unde
sirable that the members of the Board should" 
know and feel that they hlia been appointed by a 
~ of the Crown in his public capacity, it 
seems to me that this is an essential faeror in that 
public accountability which m~ be ever present 
in the minds of the members of such Boards. 
Few men and women who have been appointed 
by a ~er of the Crown to discharge a public 
responsibility have not thereby acquired a much 
greater sense of public spirit and public service 
than if they had been appointed by some capital~ 
inv~or to make money for him, or even to do 
public work by some holeJdlld-comer committee 
of good, bad, or indifferent people. 

Somebody ought to be accountable for the 
appointments. There should be somebody de
finite to shoot at, if that ~ mentioned Conser
vative objetOon, namely, the possibility of 
jobbery, is to be avoided or ex.posed. The only 
dfetOve way of securing this, It seems to me, is 
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.ppointment by the MiniSter in pursuance of 
uitable ftatutory authority and inStruCl:ions: a 
11ini§ter answerable to Parliament, a member of 
he GoV'!mment answerable to the public, a man 
~ho feels when he is making the appointments 
hat he muSt make appointments which are so 
'ood that he will be free from any legitimate 
;ublic criticism or suspicion. However such 
Lppointments are made, there can oe no absolute 
~tee of reCl:itude, but in framing the London 
3ill we aimed at making it as water-tight as is 
lUmanly possible agaimt the hypotheticil Minis
:er of the future with a crooked or corrupt mind. 
I'he Bill compelled the Mini§ter to consult with 
he Treasury, not because the Treasury is neces
iarily always right, but because its financial and 
;taff-cltablishment qualifications might be of 
~alue; moreover such consultation served to 
I1lSwer the theory of one of the Municipal 
" Reform" London County Councillors, that the 
MiniSter of Transport would have too much of a 

ansport mind. In any case, there is something 
o be said for one ~r ~ently cross-examining 

other with regatd to his appointm~ts, pro
ided responsibility is defined. 
Secondly, the members of the London Passen

er Transport Board were to be persons who have 
d wide experience, and have shown capacity, 
transport, indufuial, commercial or financial 
tters or in the conduCl: of public affairs. This 

as a ftatutory direCl:ion to, the Mini§ter which, 
praCl:ice, it would be impossible for him to 
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ignore. Members of the House of Commons we 
disqualified from being members of the Board; 
it is undesirable for Governments to be able to 
confer such public places of profit on M.P.'s or 
for M.P.'s to seek them. 

Thirdly, I place considerable reliance on the 
MiniSter's civil service advisers, whose traditioll 
of rectitude, incorruJ;>tibility, and public honeSty 
would make it very difficult for a crooked MiniSter 
to make crooked appointments. They would 
certainly by their wfltten Minutes to the MiniSter 
make it clear to him that it would be on record 
where any responsibility for crookedness lay. 
They woUld' not be disrtspeCliul to him, not 
insubordinate, but, without the uttering of an 
unjuStifiable word as between civil servant and 
MiniSter, they would make him think that he was 
the laSt word in political scoundrels if he sought 
to do some incompetent a good turn, and he 
would know that those politdy framed but clear 
:Minutes would be open to the inspection of his 
successor. ' 
F~y, there is the Press: often unjuSt in its 

criticisms, it is true; inStinilivdy desiring to be 
critical of public departments; but, therefore, a 
Press to which Ministers do not desire to present 
Sticks with which they may be beaten. Many 
hard things can be said about the modem Press, 
and I have said them. Sometimes politicians fear 
it too much and are cowardly as a consequence, 
but it is neverthdess valuable as an apprehended 
danger in the heart of the wrong-doer. 
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§ The" Appointing Tmffm" Device 
Mr. MacDonald's Coalition Government has hit 

on a pItiful device for the purpose of avoiding pub
lic MiniSterial accountability for the appointment 
of the London Passenger Transport Board. The 
Government in the House of Co=ons em
bodied amendments of the Bill provIding, imtead 
of the MiniSter of Transport after consultation 
with the Treasury appointing the members of 
the Board, that they shall be seleCl:ed by a body 
of Appointing TruStees composed as follows: 

The Chairman of the London CpUJ?ty Council; 
a representative of the London and Home 

Counties Traffic Advisory Committee; 
the Chairman of the Committee of London 

Oearing Bankers; 
the PreSident of the Imtitute of Chartered 

Accountants of England and Wales; 1. and 
the President of the Law Society) 

This method will, of course, deStroy all public 
accountability. The MiniSter will not be respon
sible, and queStions in Parliament will be futile. 
The Press or the public at large can grumble, but 
each of the Appointing TruStees can feel quite 
impersonal about it because, after all, the Trus
tees will be responsible as a whole, and not indi
vidually. Criticism against an individual TruStee 
will probably meet with the answer: "Well, you 

1 At the rime the amendments were carried, • Bristol accountant. 
I As. die lime che amendments weze allied, • Bristol solicitor. 
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mu§t remember that I was not the only Tru§tee, 
and one cannot always get one's own way." 
The device seems almoSt to invite backfu.irs 
influence through the inStitutions or bodies with 
which the Tru§tees are associated, or as a result 
of personal, business, or professional relation
ships, or otherwise. The gentlemen indicated 
may all be very able gentlemen in the positions 
which they ffil, but may nevertheless, be quite 
incompetent when it comes to seleCting a Board 
of Management for an important public business 
service. Moreover, if for example it was desired 
to include on the Board a Nember of the London 
County Council as a ,l'erson experienced and 
capable in public adminifuation and if the Chair
man of the London County Council for the time 
being happened to be the ableSt and moSt suitable 
member of the Council available, he could hardly 

• take part as an Appointing TruStee in his own 
appol1ltment as a member of the Board. The 
Government, it seems to me, has made a fool of 
itself by introducing such a ridiculous scheme. It 
all goes to show the baffiing nature of the requeSt 
I always put to the critics of the proposal: that 
the MiniSter should appoint the Board, namely: 
" Will you suggeSt an alternative that is better?" 

Staff and Empk!Jees.-The officers, ftalf, and 
emp'loyees of our Public Corporation are not 
civil servants ~r p~ons employed by the State: 
they are appol1lted by the Board and are remov
able in the same way, subjea to whatever machin
ery for discussion exifts between the Board and 
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the Trades Unions. The Milmter has no hand 
in the appointment of~: the responsibility for 
the efficiency or otherwise of the ~ as a whole is 
fUtened upon the Board and, in tum. each officer 
muSt be held responsible for the efficiency of the 
~ and employees working in his department. 

Both tradition and the process of recruitment 
make favouritism and personal influence impos
sible, so far as that is humanly praCl:icable, in 
appointments to the Civil Service. A Public 
Corporation dealing with a business undertaking 
cannot proceed in quite the same way, at any 
rate for its technical and commercial ~, where 
it muSt be on the look out for men of individual 
capacity andmuSt even liSten to legitimate personal 
recommendations. It is profoundly important, 
however, that the Public Corporation should have 
behind it a ftrong tradition aga.i.mt influence and 
favouritism in the making of appointments to its • 
employment roll. It would be well to have a 
regUlation which disqualified a person approach
ing members of the Board on such matters, and 
every care should be taken to eStablish good 
praCtice on the part of officers in making appoint
ments to the teml?orary ~ on their own respon
sibility. There 18 something to be said for a 
vigorous civil servant of appropriate experience 
bemg seconded for service with the Board as 
Secretary or Establishment Officer, in order that 
healthy traditions may be. eStablished in this re
gard. There is a case for the ftanding orders and 
regulations of the Board being approved or 
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otherwise by the MiniSter, in order to secure that 
the official organisation is framed to run on clean 
and upright lines. Such outside aids and guaran
tees are open to argument; in any case I attach 
greater importance to the Minister having these 
considerations in mind when he appoints the 
Board, and impressing upon the members the 
vital importance of ~b1ishing at the Start a 
sound and healthy tradition in these important 
matters. The principal danger is that of the 
members or officers of the Board liStening to re
commendations for appointments from Members 
of Parliament, personal -,friends, and people 
socially well placed. It is unreasonable to expe8: 
an officer to be responsible for the efficiency or his 
department if he has foisted upon him fta/f or 
employees who are incompetent, or is persuaded 
to retain their services after he is aware of their 

• incompetence. On the other hand an officer who, 
for those appointments within his jurisdiaion. 
appoints friends, or friends' friends, or favourites, 
is unworthy of his position, and if he is so weak 
that he accepts personal recommendations from 
members of the Board, he is again unworthy of 
his position, for the officer who submits to bad 
praaice is juSt as bad as the member or other 
person who makes the recommendations to him. 
The remedy for the officer is simple: it is to say: 
cc I am sorry, sir, but the regulations or praaice 
of the Board are aga~ influence in appoint
ments, and I cannot liSten." IT the member or 
the politician takes this as an insult he should, 
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respeafully, be invited to raise the matter with 
the Board itself. IT necessary, the officer should 
ask fdr proteCtion. In any case, wherever prac
ticable, an appropriate examination or check of 
some sort should precede appointments for the 
Board's ~; the examination itself, as in the case 
of those conducted for the Civil Service and the 
London County Council, should be free from 
political or personal influence. Indeed, there is 
a case--I am not conclusive about it-for the 
purely admin.ifuative ~being recruited through 
the Civil Service Commissioners, even though, as 
I suggeSt, the ~ be not civil servants. 

§ The Level oj Salaries 
Part of the case for the Public Corporation is 

to give the induS'try or service freedom from that 
Treasury control which inevitably, and on the 
whole <J.uite properly, desires a fair measure of • 
unifomuty in the salaries and conditions of the 
~s employed in the various Government de
partments. To obtain service of the right kind 
for ~cular positions, or even to obtain the 
partIcular man it wants for a particular poSt, the 
Public Corporation may find 1t expedient to pay 
salaries subStantially above Civil Service scales, 
thou~h it should certainly have regard to general 
conditions. One man may be quite good value at 
£1,000 a year, but another man who is exception
ally efficient, has great initiative and plenty of 
ideas, may be much cheaper for the same position 
at £s.ooo a year. The Board muSt be free to take ~, 
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these considerations into account, as it mmt also 
be free, if it regards it as sound and proper policy, 
to raise the generallevd of wages and conditions 
of the workpeople after proper negotiations with 
the Trades Unions. 

As the number of public corporations grows, 
there will, no doubt, have to be infututed c0-

operation and co-ordination in the consideration 
of these matters, but even so, it mmt §till be 
possible to take into account the special con
siderations affeCting each induSl:ry. I have never 
been afraid to pay such salaries to chief officers of 
local authorities as will coitunand the services of 
able men. The Labour Party, in particular, if in 
control of a municipality, cannot afford to be 
served by incompetents. The tasks which it 
imposes on the Iltaff tend to be bigger and 
more responsible than in the case of Conservative 

• local authorities. A municipal corporation lo~ 
the services of a firSt-class Transport Manager 
because it declined to give him a not unreasonable 
increase in salary. The man entered the service 
of a private company in a ~t city and the 
municipality found a subrutute, but it is now 
common knowledge that the wdl-being of its 
transport sy~em to-day is not up to the ~dard 
it would have been had it not lo~ the services of 
a particularly able officer. Let it not be thought, 
however, even though in exceptional cases I 
might agree to pay such salaries, that I am at all 
in love with the ridiculously inflated salaries 
which are paid to a limited number of men in 
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indufuy and a full more limited number in local 
government. Sometimes these salaries are paid 
by the employing authorities out of pure conceit, 
j~ as they are sometimes demanded by their 
recipients out of pure conceit, including a desire 
to be level with, or in front of, some other man. 
I have a feeling that some companies and a few 
local authorities think of their own dignity and 
ftatus as being largely determined by the amount 
of salary paid to the chief officer. This is a foolish 
attitude. Regard should be had, in every case, to 
the number of persons available for such employ
ment, the nature of the employment, and the 
individual qualifications of the man concerned. 

In the low government service the position of 
the Town Oerk in the hierarchy is, in the 1?opular 
mind, much higher than that of the Chief En
gineer; but, particularly in the case of a large 
authority, it mt!Y be that the persons available fOr • 
the successful occupation of the position of Chief 
Engineer are far fewer than those who could fill 
the position of Town Oerk. Do not deduce 
from this than I am arguing that the salary of the 
Chief Engineer should be greater than that of the 
Town Oerk, for it may not be so by any means: 
I am merely making it clear that I reserve the 
right to think about it according to the circum-
ftances of the case. . 

In order that the co=unity may be proted:ed 
agaimt the necessity of paying fabulous salaries 
because of the limited competition among people 
possessing the necessary qualifications, it 15 neces-
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sary that the organisation of higher education 
should take into account the desirability of in
creasing the supply. Moreover, an important 
field of the work of the Public Corporation should 
be the induStrial and technical education of the 
ftaff and employees. The capi~ praaice of 
making a my§!:ery of hi~h induStrial policy and the 
problems of direaion IS bad business, and unfair 
to the ranks below. The more all ranks of the 
administrative and operative ftaffs know about 
the whole process of the business in which they 
are engaged, the happier tf.!ey should be and the 
better they should work, ~en though many of 
them may never become" big guns." And, what 
is important in relation to the present discussion 
-it will tend to throw up people of unsuspecred 
capacity for the occupation of the higher POSItiOns; 
not that we mu§!: expeCl: or even desire that ali 

• the men at the top of an indu§!:ry mu§t graduate 
from within that indu§try, for it is good to bring 
in "new blood" of the right qualitv from out
side; moreover some men "find themselves" by 
natural ability rather than by elaborate education. 
Properly handled, therefore, the recent tendency 
to five-figure salaries could be §topped without 
injury to indu§try, as could even the four-figure 
salaries in cases where they are obviously not 
ju§tified. The ~yment of what are really fancy 
salaries is certainly undesirable from many Points 
of view. In some cases it is not good for the men 
themselves. Although 1 would not encourage 
the ignorant type of criticism in these matters, 
the payment of artificial salaries is sometimes a 
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fruitful source of discontent below, and in many 
cases is not intrinsically ju~ed. If I appear to 
be wil1ing to pay big salaries in a certain number 
of cases, it is because I consider it expedient and 
cheaper as things are to do so, and not that I 
encourage the pra8:ice as a sy~em. 

Public Control and Mmtagerial ANtonoIlJY.
Although the Public Corporation will require less 
public regulation and supervision than would a 
private monopoly, it is inevitable that machinery 
be provided for safeguarding public and other 
inter~ in certain res)?e&. It is, however, im
portant that this machinery should not be greater 
than is really necessary; that its sphere should be 
defined with a reasonable amount of precision; and 
that it should have no rovin~ commission over 
the general business organisation of the Board. 

For example, in the matter of charges or prices, 
an appeal again~ the Board on the part of. 
aggrieved persons or parties might be made to 
a quasi-judicial tribuniJ. of some sort. 

In the case of the London Passenger Transport 
Bill I provided that all appeals on fares, rates, 
and charges should lie to the Railway Rates 
Tribunal. There may be a field within which an 
appeal to the M~er would be appropriate, but 
it should certainly not be on matters of such 
political embarrassment as charges and prices or 
wages and salaries. 

It may be that the raising of new capital on the 
security of the Board's undertaking should re
quire the sanCl:ion of the Treasury or the appro
priate ~er, after consultation with the 
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Treasury. These are matters where the general 
public intereSt is clearly concerned. But except 
in so far as the machinery for such purpose is 
provided in the Statute or other inS'lrument 
creating the Public Corporation, the Board muSt 
have autonomy and freedom of business mana~e
ment. It muSt not only be allowed to enJoy 
responsibility: it muSt even have responsibilio/ 
thruSt down its throat. For unless responsibili
ties are defined and faStened upon everybody 
concerned, it will not be long before people try 
to blame shortcomings on.to somebody else. 

The only duties which the MiniSter will have 
in connettion with the undertaking are those 
imposed upon him by the inStrument creating the . 
Corporation. The principal power conferred on 
the MiniSter of Transport by the London Passen
ger Transport Bill (other than appointing the 

• Board) was the determining of appeals from 
local authorities, not on fares and charges, but 
on facilities, and then only such facilities as 
would not require the promotion of legislation. 
The MiniSter was bound to refer the matter to 
the London and Home Counties Traffic Advisory 
Committee before coming to a decision, but like 
the Railway Rates Tribunal in the case of fares 
and charges, he was bound to take into account 
the Statutory direttion to the Board to manage the 
undertaking on the basis that it muSt pay its way.l 
The MiniSter had a limited number of rights and 

I My successor altered the BiU JO as to transfer this power of me 
~:..:J. and the AdviJory COmmi.... to the llaiJ_y Ilata 
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duties of a minot character; apart from such 
defined checks or appeals, the London Passen~er 
Transport Board was intended to be in a position 
of responsible management. 

With the exception of the limited duties legally 
imposed upon him, the Minifter will have no 
right to interfere with the work of the Board. 
It would be quite unwise to concede him the 
right to send for the Board or its Chairman and 
to' say: "Here is something you are doing 
wrong; you mmt alter your ways and pursue 
the following policy .••. " A mischievous and 
not too competent Minifter could easily ruin any 
business undertaking if that were permitted, 
whilSt: a weak and inefficient management would 
protect itself a~ft public criticism by spreading 
the ftory that 'there is too much Min.ifter in the 
running of this show." 

§ Board, Minifler and Parliament 
Without in any way interfering with manage

ment, there will be perfeCl:ly proper contacts be
tween the Minifter and the Board which will 
work much better. if allowed to evolve on the 
basis of good sense and tradition, rather than if 
embodied in formal law or regulations. Jmt as 
a shipping company ·treats the President of the 
Board of Trade with respect because he is a 
Minifter of the Crown and the Minifter who deals 
with shipping, so would the Board of the National 
Transport Corporation have respeCl:ful relation
ships with the Minifter of Transport. But they 
woUld be franker relationships than between the 
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MiniSter and the private railway companies, be
cause both the Board and the MiniSter would be 
public servants. Every member of the Board 
would know that he had been appointed by the 
MiniSter and that the Mini~er looked to the 
Board to make a success of the undertakin~. 
There would be another important respell: III 
which the Board would have contall: with the 
MiniSter. Somebody m~ be answerable in 
Parliament, if not aauaJly for the Board, as in 
the case of direa Government adminiStration, 
then at any rate abollt the. Board and its work. 
Members of Parliament m~ have the right to 
ask qudtions about the work of the Public Cor
porations; they m~ have the right even to make 
speeches about the work of the Public Cotpora
nons on the dtimates for the appropriate State 
department or otherwise. The answers to the 

• qudtions, the material for debate, m~ often be 
obtained by the MiniSter's officers from the Public 
Corporation concerned. H all went well the 
MiniSter would give the answer or the ~lana
tion on the basis of the information supplied by 
the Board. Where, however, the Board was ~ur
suing a policy which was tending to get it lllto 
confIiB: with legitimate public criticism, the 
MiniSter might have to say, " I do not think that 
is a very good answer, or explanation, or under
taking, but if it is the b~ you can give I will 
inform the House accordingly; you will not, 
however, expeB: me to defend your point of view 
as if it were my own because, qwte frankly, I 
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cannot do it." The Board will, therefore, wish 
its policy to be so sound and popular that it can 
be defended by the MiniSter in Parliament. It is 
quite likely when, in certain cases, it is about to 
make a decision which involves ticklish policy in 
relation to the general public that the Chairman 
will have an unofficial talk with the MiniSter in 
order, not to receive inStruCl:ions, but to ascertain 
his views and to keep his mind fully informed in 
readiness for any public or Parliamentary dis
cussion which might arise. 

By such means the MiniSter may exercise an 
influence where it is proper and legitimate in the 
public intereSt that he should, Wlthout in any 
way interfering with the management of the 
undertaking; and indeed often at the desire of 
the Chairman of the Board or the Board itself. 
The suspicious anti-Socialitt need not at once 
say: .. Ah! but this opens the Board to political • 
interference," because it does not. No self
respeaing Board would tolerate political inter
ference and, moreover, the praCl:ice which I have 
indicated as being likely is in part already pursued 
as between the Governor of the Bank of England 
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and as 
between the Chairmen or General Managers of 
great ftatutory private companies and the MiniSter 
concerned. Tlius, although neither the MiniSter 
nor Parliament would run the undertaking, 
Parliament would have the right to information 
and to discussion and criticism. Therefore the 
MiniSter mutt have the right to information 
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in order that he may transmit it to Parliament. 
The Board would wish to earn the regard 
and dteem of Parliament and the public. It 
would know that regard and dteem are bdt 
earned and held by efficiency, public spirit and 
freedom from jobbery in the management and 
supervision of the great undertaking committed 
to its charge. Its publicity arrangements (includ
ing advertising) should be adequate and alive; 
it would, I hope, issue as occasion arose gmte
ments of its affairs and its acovities in order that 
the public mind might be possessed of the policy 
the Board was pursuing and the difficulties with 
which it had to contend. Thereby Parliamentary 
criticism and acoon agaimt the Board would be 
reduced to a minimum--which is much to be 
desired, for Parliament is not too good at these 
things and it can be positively mischievous. 

The Consmtativl Cotmdl.-I conceive that it 
would be cuSl:omary in the case of Public Cor
porations to set up Consultative Councils or 
Committees for the discussion of the problems 
of the induStry. For example, the National Con
sultative Council for the Transport Iruiufuy 
provided for in the infu'Ument that created the 
National Transport Corporation, would probably 
be composed of representatives of State depart
ments, Associations of Local Authorities, the 
Trades Union Congress and the Trades Unions 
representing labour in the induStry, the C0-
operative Movement, the Federation of British 
Indufuies, and the principal employers' organisa-
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tions concemed with indufuies making a heavy 
use of transport (e.g., the Mining Association and 
the Federation of hon and Steel Manufacturers), 
the Farmers' Union, etc. 

The Chairman of the Consultative Council 
should be appointed by the Council itself, or 
possibly by the MiniSter. The Board of the Cor
poration would be required to meet the Con
sultative Council periodically, and it should be 
competent for any of the members of the Council 
to raise points with the members of the Board, 
either critically, or for the purpose of informa
tion. The Board would desire to make and cir
culate ftatements as to its policy in order that its 
work might be better known, and it would have 
to answer or deal with the criticisms or sugges
tions made. Let it not be thought that such con
sultations would be valueless. I readily concede 
-indeed I specifically affirm-that the Consulta- • 
tive Council would have no executive powers, for 

. we have already laid it down that the Board muSt be 
held responsible for the conduB: of its undertaking. 
But juSt as the Board would wish to Stand well 
with Parliament, the Press, and the public, so it 
would wish to Stand well with the Consultative 
Council as a highly representative body. The 
consultations would be an avenue of re8:ifying 
errors, of promoting good policy pleasing to the 
public ana the users of transport, and of exposing 
foolish or unsound criticisms, proving to the 
satisfaB:ion of those making suggeStions that the 
suggeStion was already applied, or that it would 
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be applied, or that it ought not to be applied. 
Probably a minimum of three meetings a year 
would be sufficient for the purpose, but it should 
at all times be open for members of the Council
or indeed any member of the public-to com
municate criticisms or suggeStions to the Board, 
to which every appropriate consideration should 
be given. Under the London Passenger Trans
port Bill (as read a third time in the House of 
Commons) the London and Home Counties 
Traffic Advisory Committee, meeting the Board 
not less than three times a' year (unless the Board 
and the Committee otherwise agree) will function 
as the Consultative Committee, its composition 
being: 

Local Authorities • . . %4 
Home Secretary (including % to re

present Metropolitan and County 
and Borough Police Forces) 3 

Mini~er of Transport. . 
London Transport Board. % 

Labour in the InduStry . j 
Main Line Railway Companies . % 

Motor ttanspott, horse ttansport, 
and taxi-cabs. . . . 

Total 40 -I submit that, from the point of view of 
business efficiency, combined with the appro
priate form of public accountability, the case for 
the Public Corporation within the field indicated 
is a fuong one. 
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CHAPTER X 

Th, Nature of the Board 

N OBODY HAS SUGGESTED THAT THE BOARDS 
of Public Corporations should be popu

larly elected. Gearfy it would hardly be practic
able to elect a series of such Boards by national 
ballot. And if it were practicable, the result would 
almost certainly be bad. 

This is generally admitted, and I suggeSt that 
the admiSSIon has a significance outside the issue 
of direct pot>ular election itself. If the dire8: 
popular election of such Boards by the people is 
undesirable, it seems to me to follow that indus
trial management by the House of Commons or • 
a Parliamentary Committee is also undesirable. 
And if popular election is undesirable on the 
ground that an elected Board would, in all prob
ability, not be co~petent and well fitted for its 
managerial, financial, and economic responsibili
ties, then it seems to me to follow that the 
affirmative aspect of the que§tjon muSt be 
admitted: namely, that the Board mu§t be 
con§O.tuted by some form of selective appoint-
ment. ' 

I have already argued that there muSt be public 
accountability for the appointments and that the 
beSt form of accountability is the direct responsi-
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bility of a MiniSter of the Crown. I now proceed 
with the further argument, which I did not then 
pursue, namely, that the appointments should 
be made on the basis of general competence, 
ability and public spirit for the task to be dis
charged. 

The three principal praaicable bases upon 
which such Boards could be conStituted appear 
to me to be: the full-time Board of teclitiical 
experts; the Board composed in the main of 
representatives of the inter~ concerned with 
the induStry, which could be full-time or other
wise; and the corporate :6oard of ability. 

For a body with prooominandy technical 
tasks, requiring Iitde dired: touch with the public, 
there is a great deal to be said for a smaIl body 
of full-time technical experts. Such a body is 
the E1eCl:ricity Commission. the duties of which 

, are, in the main, the technical supervision of the 
capital development of the elefuicity supply 
induStry and the preparation of technical schemes 
for the Central EleCl:ricity Board; the Commis
sioners also aCl: as technical advisers on eleCl:rical 
matters to the MiniSter of Transport. 

Although we should not close our minds to its 
merits in appropriate cases, I am not convinced 
that this is the bclt type of body for the super
vision of the kind of economic undertakings we 
have in mind. Such a body tends to be regarded 
by the public, and even to regard itself, as a body 
of officials rather than as public persons sitting on 
a public authority, who should speak out freely 
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and frankly, although with circumspection, in 
public and in private on the problems of their 
lIld~. A Board of full-time technicians tends 
to become a Board of departmental officers, each 
detailed to function as a departmental manager 
for the respective departments of the undertaking. 
The Board meetings would tend to be meetings 
of departmental officers, each concerned to argue 
the case of his own department and the others 
not desiring to appear critical of a colleague. 
Certainly we need capable minds on Public 
Boards, but I sugg~ that such minds need to be 
more public in charaaer, and to have more 
contaa with the outside world than is likely in 
the case of the full-time technician. Moreover, 
the technical expert is by no means always a 
good adtniniStrator.· Experts can direa proceed
ings, can give evidence, and produce scnemes (I 
have a high regard for them), but it is cu§tomary • 
to let the final decision r~ with the competent 
adminiStrative mind. Even though experts sit 
on the Board, they should, I sugg~, be judged 
primarily as adtniniStrators. 

It may be desirable thatquite'a limited number 
of the members of such Boards should have a 
close aC9uaintance with the induStry, and even 
be technical experts of adminifuative skill with 
a public outlook appropriate to the task in
volved. This may be particularly desirable in 
the case of the Chairman of the Board and 
the Vice-Chairman, if there be a Vice-Chairman. 
But so far as the aauaI technical work of 
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the Board is concerned, I think it is more 
appropriate that the experts and technicians 
should be employed officers and not members of 
the Board. Such positions will not be mean ones. 
The principal officers of the undertaking muSt be 
men of great ability; their futus muSt be high; 
their reports and advice will doubdess be treated 
with the greateSt respect by the Board. But they 
should be the servants and not the ma$l:ers of the 
Board. The members of the Board should be 
free with criticisms and suegeSti.ons; the officers 
should feel that criticism IS forthcoming if they 
do not do well, and that praise will be forthcom
ing if they do good work. ' . The supremacy of the 
Board over the officers should be respected by 
the officers, whilSt technical knowledge on the 
part of the latter should be respetted by the 
members of the Board. The relationship be-

• tween the members of the Board and the officers 
should be one of courtesy and mutual respeCl: for 
the responsibilities which each carries; it should 
not degenerate into those more daneerous forms 
of personal friendship and associatlon "outside 
the business" which are nearly always bad for 
the dignity and efficiency of public adminifuation. 

The full-time Board of technicians or experts 
is open to similar objections to those I have in
dicated earlier in the case of the functional PoSt 
Office Board proposed by Lord Bridgeman's 
Committee. I suggeSted that that proposal was, 
in essence, a mere dep3.rtmental conference of 
officers which has its place in public adminifua-
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tion, but that it ought. not to be the place of 
supreme dire8:ion. . 

The Board representative of intereSts may be 
accepted (though even then, perhaps, without 
great enthusiasm), in the case of an organisation 
which is supervising and co-ordinating indufuial 
affairs and is not discharging the funilions of 
management. Such a case was dealt with in the 
Report on the Land and the National Planning of 
Agriculture presented to the Annual Conference 
of the Labour Party at LeiceSter in 193.1.1 

Any political party which proceeds to elaborate 
plans for bringing prosperity to agriculture seems 
driven to conStitute a plentiful supply of Boards 
and Commissions, which I am bound to say are 
appalling in their number and variety to a mind 
like my own, seeking simplicity and directness in 
adminifuation and management; as I am not an 
agricultural expert, however, I can only sigh and • 
pass on, hoping that it is all for the beft. But the 
political mmd has sometimes a dangerous tend
ency towards the setting up of elaborate machin
ery in the belief that machinery itself will solve 
our problems, whereas the important thing is 
work and ailion rather than talk. I am tempted 
to engage in a little cynical humour, for example, 
when I remember that the Agricultural Report 
with its numerous Boards and its generously 
guaranteed representation of intereSts (capitali§t 
as well as labour) and with a very slight element 
of socialisation, went through a particularly 

I The Labour Party, Tnnsport House, Smith Square, S.W.I, 2d. 
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Spcialist conference with absolute ease, as com
pared with the high-toned but lively debates and 
contentions which centred round the other re
ports containing vigorous policies of socialisa
tion, and deliberately aiming at getting capitalism 
off the earth with all praCtical speedl But cynical 
humour is dangerous: I gag myself at once. 

The advocates of the representative principle, 
however, have not confined themselves to super
visory and co-ordinating Boards, for the principle 
has been fuongly urged, if not always logically 
applied, to the composition of the actual Boards 
of Management charged .)Vith responsibility for 
the conduCl: of the complex and subde business 
of economic undertakings such as transport and 
eled:ricity supply. 

I will first of all, quite shortly, clear out of the 
way the moft cumbrous application of the repre-

c sentative principle which has come to my notice. 
It was. the scheme put before the Joint Seled: 
Committee of Lords and Commons on the 
London Passenger Transport Bill by the witness 
of the London County Council (Sir Oscar War
burg), who is a bit of an arm-chair philosopher 
and who has a genius for conftitution-mongering. 
This scheme sUffered from the machinery com
plex and so, quite naturally, provided that there 
should be two Boards running London passenger 
transport instead of one; the Board above, and 
the Board below-ll sort of heaven and hell of 
transport management. The Board above was 
to be the Supervisory Board appointed by local, 
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financial, and economic interdts. There were to 
be represented on this Board, the Minj~er of 
Transport, local government in the area, the Bank 
of England, and labour in the induStry (cominlr 
from a Municipal "Reformer," that "touch 1:1 
m~ be regarded as " taCl:ics " agaimt a Labour 
MiniSter). This Supervisory Board above would 
in turn appoint from within or without its 
number a full-time Board which would be 
responsible for management, subjeCl: to being 
interfered with and direCl:ed by the Supervisory 
Board of interdts above to whatever extent that 
Board desired. It will now be apparent why I 
have likened the Board· above and the Board 
below to heaven and hell I Who lIIould be respon
sible for a great and complex undertaking in such 
cir~ces, I do not know; any more than I 
find it easy to imagine men of real fust-class 
ability who would be content to be held respon- • 
sible for management on the Board below, and 
at the same time subject to the roving commission 
of the Supervisory Board of interdts above, 
which might quite possibly be composed of not 
particularly competent people. 

Let us now turn to the more usual controversy: 
that in which both sides accept the position that 
there should be one Board of Management, but 
one side takin~ the view that the Board should 
be composed In the main of representatives of 
interdts (for even though it is only one inter~ 
claiming representation at the moment, we may 
be sure that in practice the application of the 
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principle cannot ~op there), and the other side 
holding that the appointments should be made 
on grounds of ability. In the negotiations con
nected with the London Passenger Transport 
Bill, I had to deal with three main claims for 
representation. 

Some of the re;>resentatives of the share
holders in the exiftlng private undertakings put 
a case which I hope is fairly summarised as 
follows: 

" You are taking our property and vefting it 
in a Public Corporation; in some cases you are 
taking it under compulsQry legislative powers, 
and even though in other Cases the transfer is by 
agreement, those who have agreed have done so 
in part because they have had to take into account 
the Government's power in Parliament. You are 
giving us London transport ~ck in return for 

• our property without any State guarantee that 
the inter~ will be paid. One of the elements 
which will determine whether the inter~ will 
be paid will be the efficiency of the London 
Passenger Transport Board. Yet, although you 
are transferring to the Board the management of 
what was our property, you are giving us no 
voice whatever in the selection of the Board or 
even a part of the Board, whereas hitherto as 
sharehofders we have had the right to eleCI: our 
Boards of Diretl:ors. Seeing that you are taking 
our property, giving for it transport ~ and 
not cash, and ~ving us no State guarantee as to 
intereSt, we think you ought to give us the right 
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to appoint the Board or part of the Board. 
Moreover, this concession will smooth the pass
age of your Bill and will give us greater con
fidence in the Board." 

My answer was at all times a decisive negative 
in something like the followin~ form: "I cannot 
concede that. It is not only m conflict with the 
Government's general principles, but with the 
fun'damental baSis upon which the Bill is framed. 
You mu§t take it from me that the new authority 
is to be a public authority, managing a publicly
owned concern. . The representation of share
holders is incons~ent with the public ~tus of 
the new Board, and would to whatever extent 
it was applied convert the Public Corporation 
into something very much like a private com
pany. The £.cit object of the new Board mu§t be 
public service. For that reason I not only res~ 
your claim, but I am going to provide that the • 
members of the Board are to have no personal 
financial interclts in private transport under
takings, or even in the new public undertaking 
itself. We mu§t not only see to it that the mem
hers of the Board are free from personal interclts 
in faa:, but also that this is made clear to the 
public at large. 

" Moreover, with all respeCl:, I sugge§l: that if 
a ~r of the Crown who is accountable to 
Parliament and the public makes appointments 
in pursuance of a ~tutory direction that he is to 
make them on grounds of ability, we are more 
likely to secure competent directors of the under-
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taking than if the late shareholders e1eaed the 
Board or part of the Board. After all, even Mr. 
Baldwin has criticised the personal capacio/ of a 
considerable proportion of the directors oflunited 
liability companies; it is widely known that 
many direB:ors are not appointed for their general 
business capacity or their knowledge of the 
undertaking concerned. Many of them are 
appointed in view of their social position, includ
ing the possession of a title, in order to satisfy the 
inveSting public that at any rate they will not 
run away with the till I Some are chosen for 
their complacency. Some of them possessing 
social posItion are appointed because they need 
an income; it is at times a way of doing them a 
good tum. Some of them are appointed because 
they are ex-Milmters who need an inCome until 
their {lattY comes into power again, and in the 

• meantlme are useful to the undertaking as an 
influence in Parliament, or with the Government 
of the day. A considerable proportion of them 
appointed themselves as promoters or the repre
sentatives of promoters. Some of them have 
been appointed by way of jobbery on the part of 
relations or friends among exiSting directorates. 
I freely admit that some of the directors of private 
companies are men of capacity and public spirit; 
they are the kind of men (among others) whom I 
should be willing to consider for some of the seats 
on this Board, or the Board of any other Public 
Corporation. But the thebry that the shareholders 
e1eB: or accept nominees who are the beft people to 
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hold the direCtorships in all cases, or even in a 
majority of cases, is a theory which I cannot 
accept, Believe me, this undertaking is more 
likely to be efficient under the proposed Board 
than under a Board that the shareholders would 
eleCt. 

"Finally, if I were capable of forgetting the 
principles upon which I am proceeding to the 
extent of giving you seats on the Board, 1 should 
at once be faced with a clamour of other intereSts 
for representation and should be landed with a 
Board of intereSts in~ead of with a Board of 
capacity and public spirit." 

The second element, the local authorities, were, 
generally speaking, reasonable and did not press 
the demand for Statutory local government repre
sentation on the Board, even though the Board 
was to be responsible for a service refuiaed to 
the London traffic area. The mo~ important of , 
the local authorities, however, the London County 
Council, did make a big fight all the way through 
for this principle, and I had to r~ it. Although 
I had every intention of seeing to it that, at any 
rate, one capable person experienced in local 
government ad:ministration in the area should be 
a member of the Board, there were fuong objec
tions to conceding to local authorities a Statutory 
right of nomination. 
F~y, there were 168 local authorities in the 

London traffic area, and any machinery of selec
tion of one or even two persons from among 
them was bound to be unsatisfactory and un-
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democratic, and would provide no certainty of 
producing the right man. 1£ the right had been 
conferred on the London County Council itself, 
this might have pleased the Council, but would 
have set all the other local authorities up in arms. 
A representative selected by local authorities 
would in his work as a member of the Board be 
tempted to think more about pleasing those who 
appointed him than the corporate weIl-being of 
the undertaking itself. And'finally, once I con
ceded a ~tutory right of nomination to anybody, 
I should be lo~ with a number of other inter~ 
~hi,ch ~ould not unfairly claim to be given 
similar nghts. ' . 

The queruon of labour representation on the 
Board and its ~tus in ind~ raises sub~tial 
queruons of public policy to which separate 
chapters are devoted. 
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CHAPTER XI 

Labour tIIId the Board 

THE TmRD ELEMENT CLAIMING THE RIGHT OF 
representation was, for a number of reasons, 

the moSt difficult to resiSt, namely, labour in the 
induStry. As discussions proceeded, it became 
clear that the Trades Unions concerned had 
differing views, though all of them eq.ually de
sired, as I did, that working class opinion, ex
perience, and knowledge shoUld not be excluded 
from membership sf the Board. The real differ
ence centred on my desire that all members of 
the Board should be chosen by the MiniSter on 
grounds of capacity coupled with loyalty to the , 
new undertaking. The three Railway Unions, 
who aB:ed jointly, accepted my view. The Union 
which made a big fight for the principle of direCl: 
Trade Union representation, both with the Labour 
Government and before the Joint SeleCl: Com
mittee, was the Transport and General Workers' 
Union, a powerful and ably organised Union for 
which, in common with the Railway Unions, I 
have a high regard. 

With all the Trades Union officials concerned 
my personal relations were good. It is true that, 
in earlier years, my Socialism had been in con£\ia: 
with what I hope I am not unjuSt in describing as 
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the somewhat sectional induS1:rialism of Mr. Bevin 
and Mr. Cliff. It will be remembered that they held 
that the intereSts of the workers in the indufuy de
manded the passage of the London Traffic ACl:, 
1924, which ~ave the Combine the advantage of 
what approxunated to a ftatutory monopoly of 
London omnibus traffic, and that London Labour 
M.P.'s (of whom I was one) incurred some 
amount of displeasure for opposing the Bill on 
Socialift grounds. It was also the case that Mr. 
aUf was a powerful influence behind the Blue 
Report of 1927 which, in effeCl:, proposed to hand 
the municipal tramways oyer to the Combine to 
manage and which proposed to perpetuate exist
ing ownerships for at leaft forty-two years. It is 
true that the Union opposed the Traffic C0-
ordination Bills, claimed by their authors to be a 
partial implementing of the Blue Report, and 

• London Labour was grateful to the Uruon for its 
opposition; but on Socialift grounds we not only 
opposed the Traffic Co-ordination Bills but the 
Blue Report itself. 

The new difference of opinion between us was 
in a somewhat different category; nevertheless 
the same con£1iCl:ing philosophies were involved, 
as they were at the LeiceSter Conference of the 
Labour Party in 1932 when, on behalf of the 
National Executive, I submitted the Report on 
the National Planning of Transport. ReluCl:ant 
to disagree with good friends, I felt it my duty 
to resist the claim of the Transport Workers' 
Union, because I was not conVInced that the 
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fui.tutory right of the representation of labour 
in the induStry would necessarily provide the 
beSt man from the ranks of labour; it would in
volve 1 difficult and embarrassing business of 
.elefrion from the names submitted by the 
various Trades Unions in the induStry; and if I 
conceded the ~tutory right of representation to 
labour in the induStry, I should-as I argued in 
the other cases-inevitably be involved in almo~ 
irresiStible demands for the right of repre
jentation from other elements or inter~. In 
the long run a Board nominated by inter~ is 
almo~ as deStructive of the MiniSter's public 
accountability for the appointments as is the 
.. Appointing T~" device of the Coalition 
Government . 

. In connection with the London Bill, therefore, 
I gave a negative answer as regards this kind 
of demand to all the inter~ which put it 
forward. • 

I have not argued extensively the case for and 
against- the representation of labour in the in
duStry on the London Passenger Transport 
Board, because I think it better that we should 
consider the general principle, quite apart from 
its concrete application to the cir~ces of 
the London Bill. It is a claim that m~ receive 
proper consideration, for labour in the induStry, 
in my judgment, has a far better case to argue 
than the shareholders of the former private 
undertakings. Labour is' an afrive and not a 
sleeping partner in induStry. 
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§ T.U.C. Getleral COll1lcii View, 1931 

The principle involved was debated both at 
the 1931 Trades Union Congress at NewcaStle, 
and at the 1931 Annual Conference of the Labour 
Party at Leicclter. The General Council sub
mitted to the Trades Union Congress one of those 
valuable reports which is a credit to its capable 
secretariat, namely, the Report on the Public 
Control and Regulation of Indufuy and Trade.1 

Without committing itself to uniform application 
to every indu§try, the report of the General 
Council favoured generally the lines followed in 
the London Passenger Transport Bill. On the 
quellion of the representation of the Trades 
Unions of the indufu'y on the Boards of Public 
Corporations, the Report made the following 
observations: 

.. When we come to consider an entire 
indufuy or service that has been socialised, it 
is only possible to indicate broad principles, 
as the great differences between various indus
tries mtclt mean considerable differences in 
organisation. Generally speaking, it may be 
taken for granted that there would be a Central 
Board of some kind for the indufuy, and, for 
the reasons given in earlier memoranda, it is 
suggeSted that members of such a Board should 
in all cases be at'Pointed by the Government, 
and should consiSt neither of technical experts 
1 Sec Report of the Trades UmoD Coosress. 1932. pose 206-
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nor of representatives of particular intercll:s, 
but of persons appointed solely for their 
abili~ to fill the position. Any of the persons 
appOinted might be chosen from the business 
world, the Trade Union Movement, the finan
cial world, public adminifuation, and so on, 
but not as representatives of such seCtional 
intercll:s. There should, in each case, however, 
be an Advisory or Consultative Committee in 
close association with the Board, and this 
Committee might consi§t of representatives of 
different intercll:s, I.g., Trade Unionism, con
sumers, induStries closely affe8:ed, and so on. 
In this way, the workers' organisations would 
be able to secure full information regarding 
all the financial and commercial aspe& and 
results of the indufuy, and to bring influence 
to bear upon policy from the point of view of 
their comtituents." 

Unfortunately, the Report did not come up for 
debate until towards the end of the Congress, 
and it had only been before the affiliated Unions 
for a fortnight. In the circumStances, after a 
short debate, Mr. C. T. Cramp, who was in charge 
of the Report, agreed that the Congress should 
not be committed, but that the General Council 
would seek the views of the Executives of the 
affiliated unions and would come to its conclusions 
after considering those views. In the course of a 
speech during the debate, Mr. John Oiff (Trans
port WorkerS' Union) made the following ~te-
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ment on the point with which we are at present 
concerned: 

" Let me' deal for a moment, in conclusion, 
with the queStion of labour participation in 
manasement. What have the General Council 
done 10 dealing with this queStion? They offer 
us Whitleyism. The only offer to Labour 
under a socialised induStry is Whitleyism. I 
sugge~ that what the workers are seeking is 
not Whitleyism. I have had experience of 
Whitleyism and made the beSt possible use of 
it, but however vague the ideas of Labour may 
be, Labour is certain aBout what it wants. It 
wants power. The General Council here say 
that Labour can have discussion, but they m~ 
not have determination; Labour ~ not 
have executive funCtions in induStry, but they 
may have advisory funCtions. I suggeSt to the 
General Council that we do not want con
sultation. We have had consultation, and we 
want to go on in order to determine our own 
conditions in induStry, and a Con~ress that 
declares ag~ direCl: Labour particIpation in 
induStry I su~geSt is not expressing the mind 
of workers 10 indu~. If we are to get 
anything out of socialised induStry it m~ 
mean that we are going to have greater 
freedom for the workers in induStry, and 
there is nothing of that brought forward in 
this Report." 
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§ Labour Party Exewille View, 193Z 

At the Labour Party Conference, which fol
lowed at Lei~er in 08:0ber, 193 z, the Executive 
submitted two reports-the National Planning of 
Transport 1 and the Re-organisation of the 
Elearicity Supply InduStry I-which were broadly 
harmonious with the Report of the General 
Council referred to above, and I was deputed to 
take charge of both reports. The following 
paragraphs taken from the Transport Report are 
rdevant to the issue: 

.. The prol;'osed comtitution of the Board 
raises a queruon around which there has been 
some controversy; for there is ~ a body of 
opinion which maintains that such a Board 
should be representative of particular intereSts, 
I.g., the former shareholders, the users of , 
transport (e,g., the Federation of British Indus
tries as representing manufacturers, etc.), 
labour in the induStry, labour generally, em
ployers generally, local authorities, etc. There 
are two main arguments from a Labour point 
of view agaimt the representative idea. The 
firSt is that a Board appointed on grounds of 
ability is likdy to be far more efficient; and 
Sociali~, above all, mmt keep the communal 
inter~ to the fore. Members appointed by 
particular intereSts would naturally tend· to , 
concentrate prinlarily on pleasing those inter-
1 Labour Party. Transport House. Smith Square, S.W.,. 2e1. 
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dts, rather than to be concerned, without fear 
or favour, with the general efficiency of the 
undertaking; their control or influence by 
such intereSts might be injurious to a proper 
corporate spirit and would diminish the very 
necessary feeling of responsibility to the public 
as a whole. Nor does the appointment of 
members seleCl:ed in a representative capacity, 
and not primarily or mainly for their personal 
ability, appear likely to result in the moft 
efficient Board for a task which is complex and 
highly responsible; for it is vital to Socialism 
that national ownership should show itself 
superior to private -enterprise in all-round 
efficiency. To nobody is this more vital than 
to the workers in the induftry; for the opera
tive grades have already suffered enough from 
inefficiency at the top. 

" The second main objeCl:ion to the represen
tative idea is a more particularly Labour one. 
At firft it might appear attraCl:ive to have 
representatives of the employees on the Board; 
but in praCl:ice it is doubtful how far such re
presentation would be really effeCl:ive. The 
members' position would be one of great 
difficulty. They might have some influence in 
certain direCl:ions, or the reSt of the Board 
might endeavour to playoff one againft the 
other or use them as a partial proteCl:ion againft 
legitimate criticism by the very people they 
represented; how far they succeeded or how 
far they failed would depend on their per-
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sonality, ability and authority. On problems 
of wages and other working conditions, their 
position would be very awkward, and also in 
casb of trade disputes. 

U Moreover, if Labour claimed representa
tion, it would be difficult to res~ a similar 
claim from the users of transport, a lar~e 
number of whom are, of course, organised 10 
the various employers' organisations, which 
would promptly claim to be accredited repre
sentative bodies. The local authorities as a 
whole might also make out a fair case for re
presentation; and even the former share
holders, who might full be intereSted in ensur
ing that the intereSt on their stock was paid (if 
that method of taking~ver were adopted), 
would have a certain claim. Thus the Board 
would tend to contain a permanent majority of 
capi~ and anti-Labour interests. • 

" It does not, of course, follow, nor would 
it be for a single moment desired, that mem
bers of the Labour Movement should be ex
cluded from membership of the Board. In the 
trades unions and the Co~perative Movement, 
for example, there are members and officers of 
wide, valuable experience and executive capa
city, and this will be increasingly the case in 
future; in central and local government there 
are Labour representatives of considerable 
ability; while there are many members of the 
Labour Movement who have developed the 
necessary qualifications in their private em- '., 
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ployment. In praCtice, no MiniSter of Trans
port could ignore this faa, nor in particular 
could he ignore the special expeIience to be 
found in the trades unions. It would, indeed, 
be the duty of a Labour MiniSter of Transport 
to insist that these sources be drawn on; but 
the final test must be that of individual capacity, 
about which, however, there should be no 
difficulty." 

On behalf of the Transport Workers' Union, 
Mr. Harold Clay moved, to the resolution approv
ing the Report, an amendment which provided that 
certain of the members of the Natioiial Transport 
Board, and/or of any Duelling and Managing 
Authority that may be established, shall be ap
pointed by the Minister only after consultation 
with the Trades Unions having members em
ployed in the industry. Perhaps I may be per-

• mitted to observe, in passing, that the principle 
of the proposal has never been applied to the 
composition of the Transport Workers' Union 
Executive, the T.U.C. General Council, the 
Labour Party Executive, the Workers' Travd 
Association Committee, the Council of the Inde
pendent Labour Party, or-as a general praCtice
in the CcK>perative Movement: yet. if the prin
ciple of .. the representation of the workers in the 
industry" is sound, why not? For the staffs of 
these bodies have much knowledge and experi-
ence. 
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§ Another Labollr View 
Setting the merits of the controversy aside, 

Mr. Oay made a brilliant Conference speech 
whicH undoubtedly impressed a considerable pro
portion of the delegates. I am anxious that his 
argument shall be properly ~ted here, and I 
~ that the folloWlng extraCl:s from his speech, 
as reported in the Labour party's Conference 
Report for 193z, ~te faithfully the point of view 
he expressed at the Conference on the merits of 
the point we are discussing: 1 

.. In the amendment we are seeking to 
humanise the machinery that the Report 
visualises, and we believe we can do that 
without loss of efficiency. We have no room 
for inefficiency in industry, because our people 
are the people who suffer; but we believe we 
can bring from the Trades Union and Labour 
side an dement into induStrial management • 
that has been absent in the paSt, and it is due 
to the absence of that element that indUSl:ry 
is in many cases in the position it is to-day. 
We are as public-spirited as any employer, or 
any of those who have aCl:ed for employers in 
the paSt. We are out for efficiency equally with 
Mr. Morrison, but efficiency that is not devoid 
of what I might term humanity ..•. 

" Mr. Morrison said I might look at para
graph 46. I have looked at it and I say, with all 

1 Por m1 own speech, to which Mr. Clay was replying, s .. Labour 
Party Conference Repon. 1932 (Transport House, S.W.I, IS.), pp. 
2U-214. 
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respect to Mr. Morrison, that it is the shadow 
with no element of sub~ce about it. What 
Mr. Morrison forgets is that Labour will not 
always be in a position of power at the Minifuy 
of Transport, and he might not always be 
Mini~er of Transport if we had a Labour 
Government. I want to say, speaking for my 
own Union and, 1 believe, for a considerable 
section of the Labour Movement also, there are 
very excellent people within our Party who are 
not altogether what we would like when big 
fundamental Trade Union problems have to be 
dealt with. 

" The Report before \Is offers us Whitleyism. 
Well, I have been working Whitley machinery 
since 1919. What is it? It is wage regulation 
machinery and nothing more. We will get 
the b~ we can out of that, but that IS not con
trol in any way. Then it offers us an advisory 
committee. We can advise the fellows who 
are in the seats of the mighty, and we can take 
their advice or otherwise. I am not decrying 
the value of advisory committees if those who 
are on those committees know their job; but 
that is not a sub~itute for power, and in this 
Report there is no suggeStion at all that the 
workers within the indufuy shall have a de
finite place where policy is decided and where 
operative decisions are made. And when you 
come to wage queStions and the like, those are 
conditioned by the kind of policy that has 
been determined before. 
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" Make no miStake about it. The political 
Labour Movement this week has shown that 
it is out for political power, so the workers in 
inliufuy are going to see that they are for in
dufuial power. Mr. Morrison referred to a 
number of dangers and difficulties which, un
fortunately,I have not time to deal with. Let 
me say this in a sentence. Of cowse, if Trades 
Unions are represented on the Boards, their 
men will be in a position of difficulty, but then 
the rank and file can say no worse to you on 

, those occasions than they say now. But, after 
all, it is not what the rank and file chap says to 
you, it is what he really feels, and sometimes 
when he is saying the StrongeSt things, he 
knows you are doing jolly well for him. 

"There is a fear, we are told, that if you 
open the door to labour you are opening the 
door to other intereSts. We do not accept that • 
point of view at all, because we do not, with 
all respe8: to Mr. Morrison, put labour in the 
induStry in 'the same category as the users of 
transport. We do not put them in the same 
category as the London County Council. We 
are told that if we get labour represented we 
shall always have labour in a minority, but if 
we leave things, as the Report States, to the 
kindness of a ~er of Transport, then some 
day in the long run. when we will all be dead, 
labour will have a majority on the Board. That 
is not good enough for us. Labour is Staking 
out the claim now, and for one very good 
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reason. Mr. Morrison assumes, if his argu
ment means anything, that we are living in a 
Socialist society to-day, and we are not. This 
is a class society, whether we like to admit it 
or not; and whether we say that intere§ts will 
be represented or not, intere§ts will be there. 
Every interdt but that of the people who are 
aerually doin~ the job. 

"1 say, With all respeB: to my friend, Mr. 
Morrison, that he is living in a world of un
reality. He has worked out a scheme and he 
says that it works; he believes in it and he has 
sufficient drive to convince the Executive, but 
I hope he has not sufficient drive to convince 
this Conference to-day. I do not happen to 
be a Syndicalist. I went through that Move
ment like many others. I am a Socialist. I 
believe in political democracy, but I do not 
believe that can become complete until you 
have induStrial democracy. One of my diffi
culties in reading this Report is that it appears 
to assume the permanency of theturely com
modity ~tus of labour. That, think, is a 
fundamental objeB:ion. It assumes that the 
Board will be a kind, benevolent sort of thing 
that will give to labour an opportunity to learn 
more abOut the job. Good heavens I we can 
teach them more about the job than they ever 
knew. I have been dealing lately with the 
development of Company Unions, welfare 
schemes and things of that sort. That kind of 
thing is not good enough for us. 
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.. Finally, this report pays no regard to what 
I may term the humanities of labour. I would 
like to have the spirit which animated Tawney 
wh.:n he wrote his .Acquisitive Sodety. After 
all, indufuy has a purpose, and if that purpose 
is going to be finally achieved, then the workers 
within the indufuy muSt have full citizen rights. 
They have not only to be efficient wealth pro
ducers, but they have to realize that in doing 
their job, and doing it well, they are miniStering 
to the co=unity as a whole and rendering 
service to a great ideal 

.. Our amendment, if I may say so with 
respeCl:, or an amendment which embodies the 
principles I have attempted to enunciate, will 
be accepted as the beginning of a big forward 
movement. For, after all, the thing that counts 
in this world is power. The thing that couhts 
is the capacity to widd power. We have that , 
power. -We are oudining now at l~ the be
ginnin~ of that opportunity, and I fed myself 
that this Conference this morning, by accepting 
this amendment, can give a great call, not only 
to the political Labour Movement, but to the 
induSti:ia1 movement in this country in a way 
that we have not done since the 1918 pro
gramme was issued by the Labour Party---a 
programme which in itself accepted the very 
Ideas embodied in our amendment." 

Since then, Mr. Oay has made another speech; 
it comes very near to Syndicalism according to a 
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report which appeared in the Daily Herald of 
January 9th, 1933. He was addressing the 
University Labour Federation at Sheffield: 

" InduStry will follow one of two alterna
tives in the near future--extensive trmti1ica
tion or socialisation. Trades unions muSt 
reorganise to be prepared for the day when 
sociaIisation becomes a faa:. 

" The workers should have control of the 
right of appointment to supervisory positions," 
he added. "The claim of mduStdailabour muSt 
be that those who are in positions of authority 
muSt have some respon~ibility to those in the 
manual and operative grades. 

"I would submit as a general ruling prin
ciple that in a completely Soc~ €tate the 
running of induStry would be by the people 
within that induStry." 1 . 

Speeches supporting the Report of the Execu-
tive at Leice§l:er were made by Mr. C. T. Cramp 
of the National Union of Railwaymen, and by 
Mr. A. G. Walkden of the Railway Clerks' Asso
ciation, who had juSt been eleCted Chairman of 
the General Council of the Trades Union Con
gress. Mr. John Bromley, of the Locomotive 
Engineers and Firemen, dissenting from the 
views to which all three Railway Unions were 
committed at the tinie of the negotiations on 

1 As • realistic commentary on thiJ viewpoin~ tee the f'ranJc 
swement of the Russian Trade Union leader, Mr. Golaman. in 
Cbaptez XIl. p. 215 ofrbe present volume. 
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the London Passenger Transport Bill, sup
ported the Transport Workers' amendment. As 
the General Council at the Trades Union Con
gress had agreed to give further consideration to 
the queStion, on behalf of the Party Executive, I 
agreed to take back those parts of the Report 
which involved the issue of workers' representa
tion on the Board, and, subjeCl: to this, the reso
lution embodying the principles of the Report 
was adopted, the EleCl:ncity Report being treated 
similarly. . 

As I had apprehended, the anti-Labour Press, 
although the Conference had come to no decision 
on the issue, was very pleased. It declared, in 
elfeB:, that the debate snowed that the Labour 
Party was incapable of taking a broad social and 
national view of economic policy," but allowed 
itself to be dominated by the seCl:ional intereSts 
of the Trades Union leaders in the induStries • 
being dealt with; and that, whilit the Labour 
Party might get the votes of the organised indus
trial workers, it would fare badly among the 
millions of other eleCl:ors whose support it mUSt 
obtain in order to get a Parliamentary majority. 
Such criticisms were premature and unjUSt in 
resJ?Ca of the Labour Party and the Trades 
Uruon Congress as a whole, and were unfair to 
the delesates who had supported the Transport 
Workers amendment. Nor is it true to sugg~ 
that the Trades Unions of each induStry claimed 
the exclusive right to determine Labour Party 
policy in relation to that induStry. The claim 
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was not made; 1 cannot believe it would be con
ceded if it were made. Politicians in all political 
parties take account of their .. big battalions"
some of them are at times improperly afraid of. 
their .. big battalions "-but to suggeSt that 
Labour Party leaders when dealing with the 
problems of an induStry are made the slavish in
fuuments of the Trades Union leaders catering 
for that induStry is not only untrue, but any 
Labour Party leader who permitted himself to be 
so enslaved would be unworthy of his position. 
I can only say, so far as my experience in this 
respect at the 193 z Party <;Onference is relevant, 
that although it was knOWD in advance that I held 
fuong convictions again~ the policy expounded 
by the Transport Workers' Union, 1 have not 
heard of a single Trade Union that refused to vote 
for me as a candidate for the National Executive 

• because of the line 1 took ag~ a su~tial 
body of Trade Union opinion. 

Quite apart from any queruon of sectional in
dufuial intercit, or of any ambition on the part 
of Trades Union leaders to become members of 
such BOaIds {indeed 1 rather think that, when it 
came to the point, there would be few of them 
anxious for the en1barrassments of such a posi
tion, unless they intended to give up active offi
cial Trade Union work), the faa: m~ be con
ceded, disagree with it'though I do, that behind 
the Transport Workers' Union amendment there 
is a social philosophy which the politician may 
in its particular application dispute and rejeCt, but zoo . . 
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which he cannot ignore or rule out as outside 
the scope of argument. That social Fhilosophy 
is indicated in the LeiceSter speech 0 Mr. Clay, 
quo~d above; indeed, in the conStitution of 
some of those public trusts and bodies which are 
frankly based upon the representative principle 
(e.g., the Port of London Authority), it has been 
conceded by Conservative and Liberal Govern
ments. Because the Central EleCb:icity Board 
was co-ordinating and supervising other.people's 
property, the MiniS1:er of Transport was direaed 
to take account of the desirability of the repre
sentation of intereS1:s in making appointments 
to the Board, and in the case of the public 
dock and harbour authorities which have Boards 
conStituted on the representative principle, the 
representation of labour is conceded in certain 
cases even where no sratutory right of labour 
representation exiS1:s, although other intereS1:s have • 

. such a right. I made a number of appointments 
to such bodies whilS1: MiniS1:er of Transport of 
competent men from the ranks of labour asso
ciated with the transport and other indufuies. 
Some of them, such as that to the Mersey Docks 
and Harbour Board, conStituted the firS1: recogni
tion of the rights of labour' by a MiniS1:er of 
Transport. Incidentally, I may sar that I sot no 
credit for this in the debate at Lelcesrer; mdeed 
it was not mentioned by my critics. But one 
muSt not exped: too much I 
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§ The Criticism Examined 
The Labour Movement feels, and ri~htIy feels, 

that Labour has for too long allowed Itself to be 
regarded as the hewer of wood and the drawer of 
water for the classes above. It is not with the 
spirit, but with the form and the practical con
sequences of the Transport Workers' Union 
policy that 1 disagree. I am of the working-class 
myself and I share in the revolt of its more 
enlightened elements againSt the commodity 
Status of the workers by hand and by brain. But' 
that co=odity Status will remain in greater or 
lesser degree as long as, Society is divided into 
owners and proletarians; and it is self-deception 
to think that it is ended or materially affeCted 
because, as an ad: of kindness, such and such a 
Union has been allowed to nominate Brother So
and-So as a member of such and such a Board, 
where he sits side by side with a majority repre
senting capitaliSt or non-Labour intereSts. They 
will be nice to the representative of Labour who 
has been allowed in, will these hail-fellow-well
met. soft-mannered, capitaliSts. Indeed the re
presentative of Labour muSt be a man of Strong 
charad:er if his spirit of working-class indepen
dence is not to be smothered by that kindness of 
which the British bOlfTgeoisi, has great resources 
for use in circumStances which are advantageous 
to it; the " ariStocratic embrace" has been 
used againSt Labour induStrialiSts as well as 
Labour politicians. But it may not regard him as 
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a man whose services bave been sought because 
of his personal capacity: it will tend to regard 
him condesc:'!!::fly (thou~h the condescension 
will hot be . eSt), as • one of these Trade 
Union chaps put on the Board to please the 
workers." In a real Stand-up fight with labour in 
the indufuy he may fallout of the picture, either 
because the other side do not want a man respon
sible to the Trades Unions to be too much in the 
know, or because he himself would feel uncom
fortable .. on the inside" at such a time, or would 
be suspeaed by his rank and file and held jointly 
responsible for the anti-fuike aaivities of the 
Board. 

I can underStand, though as a Sociallit I rejea, 
the Syndicallit demand of .. the mines for the 
miners" and, presumably, .. the duSt for the duSt
men"; but with all the good-will in the world, 
I cannot share in Mr. Oay's emotion and idealism • 
on the demand that the Unions in the indufuy 
should have a Statutory right to appoint or 
nominate one or two memoers on the Board. 
I regard it as an undignified and humiliating 
proposal, particularly as it is highly probable 
that the actual. workman Still engaged in the in
dufuy would rarely, if ever, be nominated. I 
work for the classless society of Socialism; the 
ttereotyping of the representation of classes and 
interetl:s on the Boarcfs of public concerns seems 
to me to be capitalitt rather than Sociallit in its 
philosophic basis. I want working-class people 
to be members of such Boards-the more of the 
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right kind we can find the better-but I want 
them to be appointed as equals with other mem
beIS by a Mini$l:er publicly accountable for his 
appointments; I want them to be appointed on 
grounds of personal capacity; as will be seen 
from ChapteI XIII, I make proposals wheIeby the 
number of aaual indu§l:rial woIkeIS possessing 
the necessary capacity will be increased; I want 
them to sit at the Board table, not as work
men guaranteed seats by an at!: of Parliamentary 
charity, but as full equals, appointed by a Mini~r 
of the Crown because of theu: personal fitness for 
the duties to be dischargc;d. From this point of 
view the proposal that labour, and labour alone, 
should have a $l:atutory right of representation is 
particu1arly humiliating, and would put the re
presentative of labour, vis-a-vis his colleagues, in 
a special category, a category, I suggeSt, of pre-

• sumed infeIiority. 

§ Th, Inevitabl, COnJlfjlllfla 

As a matter of faa, howeveI, it would not be 
praCtical politics to reStriCl: the $l:atutory right of 
representation to labour in the indu§l:ry. Take 
the composition of the Board of the National 
Transport Corporation. Once the principle of 
the $l:atutory ri8ht of representation was con
ceded to labour III the indu§l:ry, otheI-and in the 
Parliamentary sense, probably irresiftible-de
mands would arise. 1 am not sure that the Gen
eral Council of the Trades Union Congress would 
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concur in the intereSts of organised labour outside 
the indufuy being ignored. 1 can conceive a 
fuong demand coming from the Co-operative 
Movoement for the ri~ht to appoint members to 
the Board, and it is highly prooable that a Parlia
mentary Labour Party-once having conceded 
the principle--would not wish to resiSt the claims 
of the Co-operative Movement. The farming 
and rural intereSts. would put up a powerful case 
on the basis of the vital importance of transport 
to agriculture and the rurallDdufuies, and I fore
see a dangerous coalition of Conservative and 
rural Labour M.P.'s on such an issue. Other 
demands would come from the general body of 
manufacturers, from heavy induStries such as 
mining and iron and steel, from the associations 
of local authorities, from the former share
holders, etc. The test of ability and loyalty to 
the undertaking-which should apply to all the 
members of the Board-would be very difficult • 
to operate. At the end of the Parliamentary 
battle we should have got a Board, not appointed 
because of personal ability, not thinkIDg and 
aB:ing corporat.e1y for the economic well-being 
of the undertaking and for the public service, but 
a Board of very doubtful ability, probably of a 
fairly high average age, some of them put on as a 
cc good tum," each one of them thinking just as 
much of pleasing the interests that appointed him 
as of the corporate well-being of a great socialised 
indufuy. A Socialism that succeeds will expand 
and prosper, but Sociali§t experiments that fail 
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will be exploited by the anti-SocialiSts and will 
bring Socialism itself into disrepute. In these 
circumStances, fully recognising the equal sin
cerity of the critics, I believe that I was upholding 
the beSt traditions of Socialism when I res~ed 
the Board of intereSts and fought for the Board 
of ability in providing in the London Passenger 
Transport Bill that-

" the members of the Board shall be persons 
who have had wide experience, and have shown 
capacity in transport, indufuial, commercial, 
or financial matters or in the conduB: of public 
affairs." 1 

" 

If the Labour Movement chooses at this ftage, 
it can take the other course with pre-war phrases 
of" Workers' Control of Indufuy" resounding 
in its ears, phrases which it never analysed or 

• applied to concrete business probleIns. Impelled 
by emotional appeals and denunciations, It can 
assume that qualifications of personal compe
tence need not be carefully taKen into account 
by the responsible M~er in making appoint
ments to the Boards of Public Corporations. But 
it will not continue to do so. After a time it will, 
I am convinced, see the error at great coft, and 
modify its policy. 

1 Cause 1 (2) of ohe Bill as ...... ded in <he Joint Seldt 
Committee. 
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CHAPTER XII 

Srwiet Rmsia's Experience 

RUSSIA HAS BEEN THROUGH THIS EXPERIENCE 
but, fortunately for its Government, it did 

not have a Parliamentary democracy which could 
throw the Commissars out of office for muddling 
induStrial direCl:ion, as they undoubtedly did in 
the difficult early years of the Revolution. 

A ftudv of the successive decrees of the Soviet 
and the Russian CommuniSt Party in relation to 
the management of indufu"y is profoundly in
tereSting. The Russian Bolsheviks 1 had been as 
reckless as anybody, and more reckless than moSt, 
in their talk about the mines for the miners and. 
the factories for the factory workers. For a 
period, they carried out their slogans and kept 
their Soviet eleCl:ion pledges. 

Issued on November 14th, 1917, immediately 
after the Bolshevik Revolution, one of the firSt 
decrees of the Russian CommuniSt Government 
provided that .. control shall be exercised by the 
workers in each undertaking as a whole through 
the medium of their duly elected representatives 
• . . working in conjunCl:ion with the delegates 
appointed by the salaried employees and technical 
Staff." The appointment of the workers' repre-

I See TIN Hum, .f ,IN 1/JmU.8 Rlwltiti.8, by L Trotsky. 
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sentatives in the management was, I undecltand, 
secured through the Trade Union organisation, 
and the principle was applied to an indufuy 
generally as well as to a particular faCl:ory. The 
sy§tem of workers' control, however, was not 
long lived, for by February, 1918, the authorities 
appear to have contemplated its abandonment. 
In March, 1918, at the ~ session of the Supreme 
Economic Council, Larin had to admit the failure 
of the effort to set up workers' control: 

.. In the beginning, workers' control was 
tried. This experiment did not succeed; in 
certain places itled to the entry into possession 
by the workers of the enterprises where they 
worked, and in others to a fictitious control 
which served as a screen to the proprietors of 
the e§tablishment. The idea of workers' con
trol had to be abandoned little by little, and 
groping blindly we pass to the idea of workers' 
management of the enterprises. But experi
ence obliged us to abandon the idea of manage
ment of a faaory by its workers and employees, 
which in praCl:ice was equivalent to the sub
ftitution for a single proprietor of a group 
of proprietors whose intere§ts were in contra
diction with the intere§ts of the working-class 
as a whole." 

Golt2m.an, a member of the Central Committee 
of the Metal Union, criticised workers' control in 
I'!(!IIfIia of April 27th, 1918: 
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« What has worken' control given us up to 
the present? We mmt have the comage to 
admit that its results are not always satisfa&ry. 
Of-..en--it may be seen in many enterprises
inStead of the former proprietor of the enter
prise, after the OOober revolution another 
proprietor came who was jmt as individuafut 
and jmt as anti-socia1 as the previous one. The 
name of the new proprietor was • Control 
Commission.' In the Donetz basin the metal 
works and the mines refused to deliver to each 
other coal and iron respeaively on credit, and 
sold the iron to the peasants without taking 
into consideration the intercll:s of the State. 
All this took place under the proteaion of the 
worken' control The Control Commissions 
in several works asked the State for subsidies 
for Ihtir works. At the requeSt of Control 
Commissions several little enterprises which 
were not up to date from a technical point ot 
view, were nationalised and became a heavy 
charge on the budget." 

A decree of March 3rd, 1918, ordered that all 
undertakings abandoned by their owners were 
to be managed by a Board composed of equal 
numbers of workers, technical workers, and re
presentatives of the Supreme Economic Council, 
this bein , it will be observed, a definite modifi
cation of the measure of workers' control In 
exceptional cases local workers' organisations 
were enttmted with the management of such 
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undertakings. A more sy§tematic scheme of 
nationalisation was introduced on June 10th, 
1918, and this provided that the nationalised 
undertakings were considered as le.tsed free of 
chatge to their former owners; and the infuuc
tions which followed this decree respeCting the 
management of nationalised enterprises went 
only so fat as to mention the control exercised 
on the management by the workers' organisa
tions. This control, however, in faa led to 
numerous disputes between the workers' control 
committees and the management and technical 
staff; the issue was determined by givin~ the 
Trades Unions the right tei-nominate the majority 
of members of the executives of the various 
undertakings, but it was understood that the 
technical workers had to form part of the workers' 
Union. Thus the technical workers were eligible 
for nomination to mana~erial posts. 

"" Although Trades Uruon leaders towatds the 
end of 1919 were urging the management of the 
entire economic system of the country by the 
Trades Unions, this did not find favour in the 
higher economic admini§trative circles where 
there was a tendency to limit the collaboration of 
the Unions to questions relating to the general 
welfate of the workers. While the Trades Union 
le.tders gave support to the scheme of indufuial 
management by governing bodies, in 1919 several 
of the Soviet le.tders had begun to demand that 
the economic undertakings should be managed 
by single managers having complete responsi-
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bility, inStead of by the governing bodies indicated 
above. Indeed this view was taken by Lenin at 
the Third Congress of Economic Councils, when 
he s!.id: 

" Experience proves, on all sides, that the 
more perfect the organisation of a State be
comes, the more reSl:riB:ed is the colleB:ive 
principle. PraB:ical work depends upon the 
responsibility of one person, because this 
system enables one to discover and utilise the 
aB:ual efficiency of each worker. . . . It is 
evident trade unions muSt take part in economic 
administration, as this is the foundation of our 
programme, but it is sufficient for them to put 
forward candidates." 

The ~eady evolution of Soviet thought away 
from the cruder forms of workers' control was 
again manif~ at the Ninth Congress of the. 
Russian Co=~ Party in 192.0, when a com
promise resolution was adopted providing that 
an individual manager of an undertaking might 
be either an experienced Trades. Unio~ or a 
technical worker aided by a Trades Union official 
(or by Trades Unioni~ in a consultative capa
city). It was conceded that the sy~em of collec
tive ~agement might be maintained when it 
gave satisfactory results. 

Up to the introduB:ion of the famous New 
Economic Policy, the Trades Unions appear to 
have been the ~ers of the economic enter
prises. In certain undertakings the Unions did 
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not confutute the entire governing body, and 
they often had to give way before a responsible 
manager; nevertheless they did contrive to im
pose upon this manager an adviser whose coun
sels had to be followed. Things changed after 
the introduaion of the New Economic Policy in 
I9ZI, when it was declared that the main funaion 
of the Trades Unions mu§t be the proteaion of 
the workers' intereSts. It was decIded that the 
Unions should take no further part in the atl:ual 
management of indufuial undertakings, the func
tion of mana~ement being reserved to officers 
specially appointed by the appropriate economic 
organ of the State. . '. 

Adopted by the Central Committee of the 
Russian CommuniSt Party at the end of Decem
ber, 19ZI, the essential point of the declaration 
setting out the duties of the Trades Unions was 

.. that in all matters of indufuial management full 
powers were to be given to the respeaive 
managers. It was declared, however, that the 
Trades Unions should take an intereSt in economic 
organisation and propose candidates for the 
higher administrative positions, but the right of 
seleaion belonged entirely to the economic 
organisations which bore the whole responsi
bilIty for the organisation of indufuy. Thus the 
sphere of Trades Union aaion in the realm of 
responsible indufuial management was fteadily 
reduced. No mention was made of the Trades 
Unions either as regards the nomination of 
dire8:0rs, which appears to have been reserved to 
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the Supreme Economic Council, or as regards 
the management of the undertakings, in an official 
Order on the con§titution of trusts published on 
Ap!il lOth, 1923. They were granted representa
tion on auditing committees only, being allowed 
to appoint one member in three. In November, 
1923, a joint circular was issued by the All 
Russian Central Council of Trades Unions and 
the Supreme Economic Council under which the 
Trades Unions would relinquish their share in the 
administration of the undertakings. The wording 
of the decision was as follows: 

" The directing economic organisations 
(trusts, administrations, etc.) have full author
ity in all matters conneeted with the manage
ment of the undertakings entrusted to them. 
They are fully responsible for management, 
and cannot therefore give trade union inter
vc;ntion as an excuse for inadequate output in· 
the industry. In these circumstances, it is in
admissible that the trade unions should inter
fere in any way with the management of the 
undertakings." 

Despite the great differences between Russian 
and British conditions, the resolution-though 
more aggressive---comes very near to the declara
tion of the British Labour Party Executive, 
quoted on page J9S, which resists the proposal 
that the Trades Unions should have a statutory 
right of nomination in respeet of a certain num
ber of members of the Board of a Public Cor-
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poration, for it goes on to define the consultative 
funCtions of the Unions: 

.. When appointing the managing bodies of 
trufu or separate undertakings, the economic 
organisations muSt invite the trade unions to 
submit candidates, and muSt give them the liSts 
of their candidates; althollgh th, jinal udsion 
Ii,s in the hands of th, ,conomic organisations, 
nominations muSt be examined . • . in c0-

operation with the trade unions." 

When dealing with the position of the Trades 
Unions in the drafting of the comprehensive 
programmes of the economic organisations, the 
declaration adopts an attitude which I imagine 
would not be unacceptable in principle to those 
in the Labour Party here who agree with my 
view: 

.. The trade unions muSt be represented on 
committees for drafting the programmes of the 
economic organisations ••• the designation of 
undertakings to form part of a truSt ••• or to 
be leased . . . foreign business relations, the 
determination of branches of induStry in which 
joint companies may be formed, the examina
tion of conditions under which private capital 
may be admitted to Russian inauStry." 

MeInitchansky, one of the moSt prominent of 
the Trades Union leaders in Russia, Stated the 
position in the following words in an article in 
ImprlCorr for O8:ober 7th, I9z6: -
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.. In the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics 
a sbarp di§tinBion is made between the func
tions of managing induStry and the funBions 
0," organising and defending the intereSts of the 
workers and employees in induStry. The 
former funBion is in the bands of the National 
Economic Authorities of the Tru§t and Indus
try Managements, and the latter funBions in 
the bands of the workers' organisations and 
the trade unions." 

The next declaration to note is that of Septem
ber, 1929, by the Central Committee of the Com
muniSt Party-which, it muSt be remembered, 
is pretty well the Government in Russia-<on
tained in an Order setting out principles for the 
management of State induStry. There are em
phasised the com'plete authority and responsi
bility of managers 1Il State induStrial undertalcings. 
The Order declares that the manager of an under- • 
taking is to be responsible entireIy for the carry
ing out of the budget and produaion programmes. 
There is to be veSted in him the exclusive right 
to en~e the technical and administrative Staff, 
and ' when a worker is engaged, transferred, or 
dismissed, the decision of the manager may not 
be invalidated by the opposition of the Com
muniSt cell or the Trade Union." 

Laying down the rights of workers' com
mittees, the Order says: 

.. The trade union organisations, while de
fending the economic and cultural intereSts of 
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the workers, m~ collaborate energetically in 
increasing their output. The workers' com
mittees m~, in particular, assiSt in the drafting 
of production programmes and in the ftudy of 
possible economies and methods of rationalisa
tion. The workers' committees mu~ also 
assiSt to the beSt of their ability in carrying out 
all measures calculated to increase production, 
as well as in the completion of programmes 
and observance of the provisions of the budget. 
They m~ not, in any case, interfere in the 
management, or place obfucles in its way." 

Finally on September 7th. 1929, the official 
organ of the Supreme Economic Council de
clared that: 

.. The trade union and CommuniSt organisa
tions in ind~ial undertakings m~ help to 

.. support the principle of unity of command, 
while at the same time Stimulattng the initiative 
and enthusiasm of the workers by means of 
socialiStic competition, conferences on pro
duction, etc." 

Such is the ~ory of the evolution of the Russian 
Soviet mind from the dofuine of workers' con
trol in its crudeSt form--a form which, it is but 
fair to say, would not be ur8ed by any responsible 
body of British Trades Uruon opinion, although 
(see p. 2°3) Mr. Harold Oay is close to it-to a 
position which broadly, though not in end: 
detail, corresponds to the general outlook of the 
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Labour Party's Policy Reports on Transport and 
EleCb:icity. And it may be, of course, that the 
evolution of the Russian Communist mind has 
not y~ ~pped. 

I have dealt with the Russian experience because 
it is important in itself and because some of my 
critics in the Labour Party (not the leaders of 
the Transport Workers' Union) who so often 
wrongly persuade themselves that they are on 
the Left, also find it difficult to believe that the 
Russian Communist Government can do any 
wrong. They will, I suspeB:, be a little surprised, 
and possibly disconcerted, to find that there is 
considerable sympathy of oudook on economic 
matters between the Russian Communist Govern
ment and the author of this bookl My only doubt 
is whether I am not somewhat on the genuine 
Left of the Soviet Government in this matter. 

I suggeSt it is better to look fa& in the face • 
now, and to profit by the valuable lessons to be 
gained from economic adminiSl:ration in Soviet 
Russia, rather than wa§te ten or twelve years in 
the-in our case needless-process of trial and 
error. 



CHAPTER XIII 

.. Workers' Control": The Reality of ~he Maller 

I N THE REVIEW OF THE EXPERIENCE OF SOVIET 
Russia we have got beyond the primary 

point under discussion, namely, whether the 
working-class people sitting on tne Boards of 
Public Corporations should be appointed in the 
same way as other members on grounds of 
personal ability, or whether they should be 
nominated by Trades Unions in the industry as 
the representatives of an intereSt. The extraas 
from Russian sources which 1 have quoted relate 
not only to the supreme managerial direCtorate 

.of an induStry, but to all those phases of workers' 
control which have far greater significance in the 
daily life of the indufuial workman. . 

1 have expressed my desire that the adm.ini.fua
tive and operative workers of all grades shall 
have made available to them the whole !llory of 
the induStry in which they are employed, and, 
indeed, that of economic life generally. I am 
anxious that the rank and file of induStry shall 
personally desire to be well informed about in
dufuial affairs in their widcll: aspe&. The faa: 
mu~ be faced, however-as the T.U.C. General 
Council indicated in its 193% Report-that the 
majority of workmen are, and are likely to re-
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main, more intere.~ed in the organisation, condi
tions, and life of their own immediate workshop 
than in those £ner balances of financial, indus
t:riaI" and commercial policy which are discussed 
in the Board room. These considerations have 
their effect on the daily life of the rank and file of 
workers employed in the undertaking; they will 
form the subject of keen discussion with the 
representatives of the Trades Unions, not only 
in the course of negotiations as to conditions of 
labour, but in the National Consultative Commit
tee of the induStry. Nevertheless, except in so 
far as they are dramatically brought home to him at 
a time of induStrial dispute, the fact muSt be admit
ted that in practice the worker is to-day more 
concerned With the immediate surroundings of his 
induStrial life. Thisagainleads me to the conclusion 
that those who have concentrated on the statutory 
right of certain Trades Unions to nominate one 
or two members to the Boards of Public Corpora-• 
tions are starting at the wron~ end. I am con
fident that after a few years experience of a 
Trade Union delegate on the Boara, the rank and 
file of the workers in the induStry would regard 
his presence there as something of an irrelevance 
as compared with consultation as to the organisa
tion of the department in which they worked; 
and that they may have ceased to look upon the 
Trade Union delegate on the Board as a person 
who could really represent their views and as
pirations, or who had real and intimate contact 
with the daily induStrial life of the workers in 
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the sense that the advocates of the fututory right 
of representation on the Board had led them to 
believe. 

It is with his daily indufuiallife in the work
shop that the average workman is moft con
cerned, and it is in the workshop that we should 
begin the consideration of the application of the 
vague and almoft unthought-out phrase, .. work
ers' control." In these discussions we are 
driven to a good deal of speculation, for the field 
of experience is not extensive. Moreover, it is 
difficult not to be misunderftood, for already, as 
we have seen, Mr. Cllif was quick to criticise the 
General Council of the., T.U.C. with another 
phrase -;- that of .. Whitleyism " .,.-when the 
General Council talked about workers' councils. 
Consultation and conciliation in capitalift work
shops can be, and indeed have begun to be, 
infuuments of anti-Trade Union aCtivity on the 

C part of the em'p'loyers, and have ,rejudiced the 
objective conSideration of one 0 the moft im
portant problems in indufuial organisation. 

It looks as if the Soviet has come to lay down two 
principles: firlt, that indufuial management mllft 
be the defipite responsibility of petsons appointed 
by the economic organs of the State, tlie rights 
and responsibilities of management being insifted 
upon, not so much as a favour to the managers 
and as a limitation of the rights of Trades Unions, 
as for the purpose of preventing the mana~ 
evading their responsibilities when critiClSlDS 
have to be met and mifukes have to be answered 
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for; secondly, that the rank and file workers in 
the shop in association with the Trade Union 
organisations have a right to consultation as to 
the .lay-out and organisation of induStrial work 
in so far as it has a bearing on the life of the 
workers, and as to those welfare and social 
activities which have been developed in socialised 
induStries in Russia, which are also a feature of 
certain capi~ undertakings in other parts of 

. the world, including Great Britain. The key-note 
as to the rights of induStrial labour in Russia, 
however, has come to be consultation rather 
than direet executive power. I am inclined to 
think that in its reaction from the Stupidities and 
crudities of the earlier forms of workers' control, 
the Soviet Government has had to swing back 
farther than is desirable. I should hope that after 
fifteen years of a definite socialisation policy in 
Great Britain, we should have got farther in the. 
progressive application of all that is sensible in 
what is known as workers' control than has 
the CommuniSt Government of Russia. I think 
we shall be able to apply the principle more 
generously and in a shorter time by a policy of 
Steady expansion in Stages as experience warrants, 
rather than by crudely applying theoretical slogans 
without practical conslderations having been 
taken fully into account. Within reason, chances 
and risks muSt be taken, possibly for defined 
experimental periods, but I suggeSt that nothing 
is loSt if we keep in mind the SocialiSt I?rinciple 
that the purpose of Socialism is the soCial good 
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of all, and not only economic advantage for the 
workpeople employed in a particular indufuy; 
and secondly, that the principle of workers' control 
should only be applied up to the point that the 
workers are reasonably fitted and equipped 
wholly or partially to discharge the funilions of 
control. Let who will win the plaudits of the 
militants by declaring that the workers are fit 
for anything. That was what the Russian Bol
sheviks did in J9J7, but they ended up with the 
decrees of the Communist Party repudiating 
practically the whole doctrine of workers' control 
as popularly unde~ood. That kind of demagogy 
does not appeal to the beSt minds of British 
Trades Unionism; nor· would the masses of 
induStrial labour wish this kind of deception to 
be served up to them. 

In all the circumStances, one would be foolish 
.to attempt to lay down any definite scheme; 
rather m~ I indicate principles. What the 
enlightened workman is in revolt agaimt is wage 
slavery and induStrial serfdom. Arid he is right. 
His labour power is bought when it suits the 
capitalist to buy it and (with creditable excep
tions) dispensed with like a worn-out overcoat 
when the workman becomes old or otherwise 
ineffeilive, or like a motor car when bad times 
come and it is necessary to cut down expenses. 
Under capitalism the labour power "of the work
man is a commodity j~ as coal and sugar and 
iron and fteel are commodities. Moreover, it is 
an axiom of capitalism that the workman m~ 
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be kept in his place. I do not merely mean that 
he is not allowed to be saucy, for nobody should 
be saucy in an offensive way; I mean that he is 
encpuraged to feel that he had better not know 
too much; that his/roper course is to know his 
job, do his job, an ~ive satisfaCtion within the 
direB: limitations of his allotted task; and that he 
should regard the higher problems of induStrial 
management, commercial policy and financial 
administration as subjeB:s which are reserved to 
the men at the top and in which he should be 
careful not to intereft himself. This serf-~tus 
of labour is in many ways much more a spiritual 
and intellectual injury than a material one. 

§ Measllremml and Publicity 

I lay down as my first broad axiom for socialised 
induStry that dofuine of measurement and pub-. 
licity urged by Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Webb in 
their C(lfIflitun(lfl for Ihl Socia/in CommlJ1llllea/th oj 
Greal Britain. Within proper limits it may be 
necessary for us to concede that the public in
tereft requires privacy in a certain reStritted field, 
particularly in the transition period, when capital
iSt interefts which have so far survived may desire 
to make trouble. But the principle which 
socialised induStry should aim at applying is that 
the nation, which is the proprietor of the under
taking, has the right to the maximum possible 
knowledge about the undertaking. For economic 
sci~ce--Q very different thing under Socialism 
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from much of the twiSted ftuff served up under 
that name to capital.iSt society-in order to render 
the fulleSt public service, muSt be well equipped 
with the aCtual faas of induStrial produCtion. 
Standards of induStrial measurement--output, 
co§ts, definition of units, and so on-muSt be 
worked out and agreed so that they may tend to 
become as indisputable as the Standard yard 
measure and the Standard pound weight ftored 
away in the wall of the House of Commons 
ftaircase. The nation will demand this know
led~e and will certainly insiSt upon it in a Socialift 
SOCiety. It will be essential to the work of the 
economic or~ans of the State and to the forma
tion of intelligent public judgment. The indus
trial worker has every right to the faas of indus
trial produCtion and financial policy, particularly 
in the induStries with which he is conne8:ed. It 
is true that he will thereby secure early informa-

• tion as to economic progress which may give him 
a prima facie case for a demand for improved 
working conditions. This is no doubt one of the 
reasons why capitalism surrounds him with the 
greateSt possible measure of darkness in these 
matters, except in times of difficulty. But in the 
classless society of Socialism the workman will 
have a greater social conscience than is possible 
under capitalism. And. moreover, the consumer 
will be similarly equipped with economic falb. 
Argument will ensue as to whether and in what 
measure the improved economic position shall 
advantage produCtive labour or the consumer, or 
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whether it shall be used fDr capital develDpment 
Dr the imprDvement .of public amenities. It will 
be much easier tD resDlve these disputatiDns if 
the management .of indwtry is social rather than 
seaional. 

But publicity and measurement cut the .other 
way as well; the fa8:s may prove conclusively 
that improved working conditions are imprac
ticable, or even that concessions previously 
granted muSt, for the time being, be withdrawn. 
Let us have the faBs; let them be prepared and 
tabulated in ways that win the confidence of all 
as to their bona fides; and then these indisput
able faBs will of themselves settle many disputes 
which, under conditions of secrecy and half
truth, would involve grave economic, political, 
and social disputation, and even dislocatlon. 

§ lnduflrial Etillt'ation 

My second fundamental essential of induStrial 
policy in relation to the matter we are discuss
mg is the preparation of plans whereby indus
trial and technical education appropriate to the 
circumStances is made available to all workers in 
the indwtry who desire to avail themselves of 
it. In its ~)y ~ges it might have to be simple, 
elementary, and inexpensive, but from the point 
of view of the well~being of the induStry itself 
and the desirability .of increasing the field of re
cruitment from which the technicians and indus
trial, managers of the future are t.o be drawn, it 
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would be sound induStrial policy, although care 
may have to be exercised not to produce such an 
excess of fully qualified technicians who cannot 
be absorbed as will involve men feeling that 
their training is waSted. An enlightened work
man under capitalism-let alone the free "eco
nomic" citizen of a SocialiSt Commonwea1th
should not be bamboozled into a State of happy 
ignorance by the my~-men who want the 
policy and doings at the " top" to be regarded as 
something like a prieruy cult. 

Anti-Socialifu who regard ignorance for the 
working-class as bliss, may obje8: that all this 
business of education and knowledge, and of 
measurement and publicity being available to all 
will make the workman "too big for his shoes." I 
think they are wrong. The workman who is too 
big for his shoes will be knocked over the head 
by the many other workmen who know as much 
as he does. The discussions between the opera
tive workers and those holding adminiStrative or 
directive pofu in the undertaking, as to the 
application of the indisputable faas which 
emerge from the policy of measurement and 
publicity, will tend to be on a friendly basis as 
between men and women having a mutual regard 
for their re~eaive functions and responsibilities. 
And after an. as often as not, the trouble with the 
workman to-day who is too big for his shoes and 
who succeeds in being annoying rather than 
illuminating, is that he has happened to drop on 
some of the faCl:s, and that his mind is unbalanced 
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because he has not got at his service the whole 
body of the faCl:s. I conclude, therefore, that the 
whole capitali~ dofume (happily, already modi
fied • in some private firms) of trade secrets, 
~ers' secrets, and accountancy secrets, m~ 
be blown sky-high, and that measurement, pub
licity, and education m~ take its place. 

§ Workshop Organisation 

This done, we shall be evolving a new and 
better type of indufuial worker, j~ as we 
shall be evolving a new and better type of 
management. It will, I sugg~ become thereby 
not only possible, but desirable, for the work
man in the shop and in the other units of in
dufuial organisation to be brought increasingly 
into e£fetlive consultation by the management as 
to the organisation of that part of indufuial 
produtlion with which he is concerned in his· 
Claily life, and as to those welfare amenities which 
will be a developing charaa~c of socialised 
indufuy. With the growth in the general social 
conscience, and with the spread of capacity and a 
sense of social responsibility, it· will, I conceive, 
become the pratlice partially to delegate to the 
foremen and workmen of the shops (subjea to 
managerial: approval) the preparation of the 
method which IS mo~ e£fetlive and convenient to 
~em to achieve that quantum of t>rodutlion which 
15 expeaed from them. All this should be en- . 
conraged, not so much as a condescension to the 
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worker, but as a policy for the indufuial advantage 
of the community. The workman in the shop is at 
times the first to see an imperfeeaon of manage
ment. Under capitalism he is often afraid to tell 
his employer in case he is told to mind his own 
business, or it may be againSt his interdt so to 
tell Idt the ~ty of his job and that of his 
fellows is imperilled. Under Socialism, however, 
these considerations go by the board because the 
relationshlp between the workmen and the admin
istration will be one of partnershlp and mutual 
self-respe8:. The workmen in common with the 
rclt of the community will share in the economies 
of management and admin,ifuation, for the means 
of producing wealth will no longer be the mono
poly of the capitalists and the landlords and used 
for their profit, but will be the colleCtive p0sses
sion of the nation and used for the common JtOOCi 

Suitably adapted, similar principles could be 
.. oyerated in respeCt of seCOons of the administra
tIVe Stalf. In some cases, however, the clerical 
and administrative workers may, as a matter of 
praaice, be interlocked with the operative work
men and be provided for in this respea through 
the shop or departmental organisation. 

It may well be possible alsO to evolve consulta
tive machinery between the management and the 
workers of the indufuy as a whole by means 
of periodical conferences of the management 
and the shop ~ds or delegates representing 
the various operative and administrative grades, 
provided the responsibilities of the Trades 
Unions and their officen are safegnarded. Such 
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a gathering would have excluded from its con
sidewion matters within the purview of the 
shop or departmental organisation, except in so 
far II-~ issues involving principles of ~ce 
'were colleaively refened to the conference of the 
induStry as a whole. The conference of the in
duStry should have a definite agenda sent out in 
advance. aaompanied by relevant information 
and memoIlUlda, and the workmen's side should 
have every opportunity of setting down com
petent queStions for discussion. The conference 
would 1le ronsultative and informative and not 
executive. Where there was full agreement on 
changes desired, those changes would be operated 
on the order of the Board. It would not be 
desir:able, however, for the responsibilities of 
the management to be weakened in ways 
which w':!t:~de it with excuses for incom
petence.. or failures. The conference. 
should not be a meeting of nWttts and men with 
.. authority .. sitting one side of the table and the 
.. 'WlIge slaves .. on the other; it should be a free 
ronsultative conference of the workers by hand 
and by brain, including at times the Board for 
the induStry, discussing for the good of the 
indu&ry the common problems with which all 
are concerned. 

Whatever machinery be devised, it should be as 
simple as possible and ca1mlated not to interfere 
with the dfeB:ive running of the undertaking. 
We shall have to beware of the men who think 
that machinery and meetings do thinJ;ts of them
selves. and we mmt remember at ill times that 
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indufuies cannot be run by committees. meetings. 
and prolonged argument. but that they m~ be 
managed and run by men of all grades with indi
vidual responsibilities which cannot await the 
convening of .a meeting and the conduCl: of 
lengthy arguments and negotiations. All such 
meetings should therefore be business-like and not 
needlessly frequent. Above all. the responsibility 
of the national Trade Union organisations for 
the negotiation and settlement with the Board of 
wages. hours. and conditions of labour m~ be 
fully safeguarded. The workman in the shop may 
be much more fitted than a Trade Union official on 
the Board or otherwise to exercise that sphere of 
workers' control which concerns the social life 
of the workshop, the lay-out and methods of the 
workshop, and the welfare aaivities; but he is 
not better fitted than the Trade Union official 

• concerned with the well-being of the workpeople 
in the whole undertaking and in other ind~ 
undertakings to negotiate on those essential 
qudtions of wages, hours, and conditions, 
which properly pertain to Trade Union organisa
tion as such. Even in the narrower workshop 
matters, moreover, the Trade Union official m~ 
have the right of consultation. 

§ The UlIiolls mzd the PNbli( Corporllti01l 

This brings us to the relationship of the 
Public Corporation to the Trades Unions. 

It is highly desirable that the technical, adminis-
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ttative, and operative gradeS of all indufuial 
undertakings sball be fully organised in Trades 
Unions or reco~ professional associations. 
Such. responsibreorganisation conduces as a 
whole to the smooth passage of negotiations of 
working conditions by able and public-spirited 
men on both sides, and to the elimination of 
individual approaches to the Board or the manage-

. ment for personal favours or concessions. The 
Board would therefore be expeaed to recognise 
~g Trade Union agreements, to recognise 
the Trades Unions and the principle of colleaive 
bargaining,' and to encourage Trade Union 
organisation among the workpeople. I say 
encourage Trade Union organisation rather than 
compel, for I am not in love with employers com
pellIDg Trade Union membership and am cer
tainly Strongly opposed to their preventing Trade 
Union membership. At some point the element 
of compulsion may come from the workpeol?le·· 
themsefves objeaing to working side by side Wlth 
a non-unionift; for the sake of indufuial peace
as happens in capitalist undertakings now-the 
Board may, where almoSt complete Trade Union 
or~anisation exiSts, in praaice recognise the 
prmciple of Trade Union labour only. That is a 
very different matter from the employers' setting 
out to organise large numbers of unorganised 
men in Trades Unions, a procedure which might 
be very damaging to the mllrllu and spirit of the 
Trades Union Movement itself, and end in the 
dtablishment ofamere "cardboard" membership. 
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If desired by the Trades Unions r~resentative 
of the workpeople, ftatutory conciliation machin
ery might be embodied in the ACl: or other 
inStrument creating the Public Corporation. In 
the case of socialised induStries there is much to 
be said for the legislative encouragement of dis
cussion and ne8otiation prior to possible fto'p"" 
pa8es, the princIple of measurement and publicIty 
bemg properly applied. Strikes and lock-outs in 
socialised induStries are not a pleasing prospeCl:. 
In the London Passenger Transport Bill, machin
ery on the lines of the Railway National Wages 
Board was provided for the railway ~es at the 
requeft of the Railway, Unions, but at the 
requeft of the Transport 'and General Workers' 
Union it was not done in the case of the grades 
covered by that Union. The Transport Workers' 
Union, it should be remembered, however, is 
a party to considerable conciliation machinery 

-through the National ).I.C. for the Tramways 
Induftry and, as regards the London busmen, 
with the L.G.O.C. In appropriate form this 
machinery will continue. As the sphere of social
isation extends I imagine it will liecome increas
ingly common to provide machinery for this 
purpose. It may be at some time in the future 
when socialisation has far advanced, that the rights 
of labour will be so well recognised that the 
workers themselves will feel confident of a fair 
deal and the direCl: wea~n of the ftrike may go 
out of use. I am certainly clear, however, that 
any immediate. policy of socialisation muft not 
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deny the right of the workpeople to ftrike. The 
Trades Unions will. of course, concede that this 
involves certain corresponding rights on the part 
of the Public Corporation. 

It'will be remembered that the persons em
ployed by the Public Corporation are not to be 
civil servants. A fuike againft a Public Corpora
tion mu§t be so regarded and not as a fuike aga.in§t 
the State. . As things are,. the weapons and the 
risks of indufuial warfare are a faaor present in 
the minds of both sides in the course of colleB:ive 
bargaining. To the present, at any rate, the 
Trades Union Congress would not be willing to 
forego the weapon of the fuike in the case of 
socialised indufuies. Let it not be thought that 
the T.U.C. or myself are in love either with ftrikes 
or lockouts. They are a painful business, fre
quently involving much suffering and anxiety; the 
Trades Union officials certainly get their share of 
the worry. But until we reach the time when· 
democracy is the maSter of our economic re
sources and through its representatives can de
termine their organisation and disposal, we shall 
be living to a greater or lesser extent in a class 
society; and so long as economic classes exift, 
the indufuial workers mu§t not be denied the 
colleB:ive right to refuse to sell their labour 
power on conditions which they regard as in
equitable. We mu§t not expeCt the virtuous 
exercise of the high~ attributes of the brother
hood of man in an economic syfu:m which, as a 
whole, is based upon the monopoly by the rich 
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of the means of producing and diStributing 
wealth. 

However, the abler the people appointed to 
the Boards of Public Corporations and the leaders 
in the Trades Union Movement, the better the 
organisation of the workpeople, the greater the 
pursuit of the principle of measurement and 
publicity, and the keener the sense of juruce on 
both sides, the less likely are we to experience 
the bitterness and sufferings of induruial war. 
The workpeople have suffered much from in· 
competence at the top of capitaliSt undertakings. 
This is one of the reasons why I am so keen thal 
the principle of appointing on grounds of ability 
shall obtain in the conrutution of the Boards 01 
Public Corporations. It is recognised to-day, 
and it will be run more recognised as the prin· 
ciple of measurement and publicity obtains in 
socialised induruies, that among the essential 

~ qualifications of Trades Union leaders shall be, 
not only the ability to organise workers and to 
be generals in induruial battle, but no less the 
conStant grudy of economics and business organ
isation, and something approaching expertness 
in the organisation and in ilie higher policies and 
finance of the indufuies with which their Unions 
are concerned. A corresponding development 
in the underStanding of the workers' point of 
view will be required from those discharging 
managerial functions. 

The relationship between the responsible 
Trade Union officials and the members and chief 
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officers of the Board should be one of social 
equality and mutual self-respect. based upon a 
desire to secure thewell-belllg of the indufuy, 
including the workpeople employed in it, so 
that'it may render good service for public ends. 

§ Labour on the Consllitative Committee 

Finally.......ruthough I am only too conscious of 
the faB: that I have not covered all the ground, 
and that the ground I have covered has been 
covered imperfeCl:ly-the workers in the indufuy 
are also, it will be remembered, to be represented 
on the National Consultative Committee which, 
in the concrete case of the London Passenger 
Transport Bill, will be the London and Home 
Counties Traffic Advisory Committee. The 
representatives of labour in the indufuy at the 
meetings of the Consultative Committee will have'" 
the fulleSt right to information, to bring forward 
their complaints and suggeStions in the public 
intereSt, to seek explanations from the Board, and 
to take part in all the discussions. They will be 
there to put the view of the workt>eople when 
the representatives of the users of the service 
or the consumers are pressing the Board to reduce 
wages cofu. At the Nationlil Consultative Com
mittee, of course, they will not deal with those 
matters which are appropriate to the machinery 
of colleaive bargairung which will e:mt between 
the Board and the Trades Unions. They will be 
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present at the National Consultative Committee 
with a wider public responsibility, and will bring 
to the discussions of the intereSts there fore
gathered a valuable element of knowledge and 
experience. 
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CHAPTER XIV 

The FilllllUr of Soaa/isatilJll 

PROY EARLY DAYS, SOCIALISTS AND ANTI
Socialists have from time to time conduCted 

discussions on the issue of compensation or con
fiscation in respeB; of expropriated capitalift 
undertaking;s. There has been a good deal of the 
academic about these discussions. Attempts have 
been made on the Socia1i§t and the capitalift side 
to resolve the issue into one of moral or ethical 
principle. 

The capitaliSts and the landlords should not 
become too moral or ethical on the subjed. .A. 
considerable proportion of British land was 
divorced from the common use of the people 
by physical or legislative force. There is a well
known ftory to the elfed: that a landed amtocrat 
and an agricultural labourer were having an 
argument as to the rights of property. The 
labourer asked the amtocrat how he-had got his 
land anyway, to which the amtocrat replied, 
swelling his che$t with pride, "My anceftors 
fought for it!.. Whereupon the labourer took 
off his coat, saying: •• Right, come on, I'll fight 
70R for it." But times had changed and the 
landowner sent for the police. 
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The development of manufacmre and machine 
production for the cotton indufuy in Lancashire 
led to the virtual confiscation of the livelihood 
of the hand-loom weavers, but the only form of 
compensation available to them was the harsh 
poor law and a pauper Status. That form of con
fiscation of capita[ which arises from reckless 
competition between capitalists is defended by 
the oOllf'geois economists. So when the landlords 
and capitali~ try to reduce the issue to one of 
morals and ethics, I remember hifu>ry and smile. 
I smile also when the Comm~ denounce the 
Labour party's acceptance of the principle of 
compensation as un-SociaJ.ist immorality, for I 
remember that Mr. Trotsky held that the 
queStion was one of expediency rather than of 
morals.1 

§ Some AspeOs oj Compensation 

In framing the original compensation pro
visions of the London Passenger Transport Bill, 
and in the negotiations with the proprietors of the 
undertakings which it was the purpose of the Bill 
to socialise, I had the following considerations in 
mind: that the Labour P3rty and public opinion 
generally favoured the policy of compensation 
for dispossession; that both the owners of the 
undertakings which were to be taken over and 
the public which was to take them over were 

1 See 'IT"'" is Brit. r;.;.g' by' L Trotsk; (1926). pp. 17. 
and 172. 
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entitled to a fair deal; and that the balance of 
power in Parliament, coupled with the vexatious 
Private Bill procedure which the. Bill muSt go 
tht6l'.lgh at the fu:st Committee Stage, made it 
desirable for me to arrive at voluntary agree
ments with the proprietors, provided I did not 
go beyond what was reasonable in such circum
ftances. The agreements covering a lar~e pro
portion of the capital of the undertakings to 
be taken over were not bad agreements in the 
circumft2nces of the time; I might have done 
much worse by risking what came out of the 
Joint Selea Committee or arbitration proceedings. 
On the other hand, the more far-sighted of the 
proprietors could see, as I sometimes reminded 
them, that if they succeeded in deStroying my 
Bill, they might do much worse by waiting until 
we came back again with a Labour majority, 
instead of a minority, behind us. In the case of 
the Underground Group of Companies I think 
it is fair to say that they foresaw that if they 
secuted swollen capitalisations in respeB: of their 
undertakings they would only succeed, eventu
ally, in obtaining a smallretutn upon that capi
talisation. As will be seen, there was no State 
guarantee and the Stockholders could not get out 
of the Board what it did not earn. The Under
~ro~d wisely preferred seCutity to over-capital
!Satlon. 

Apart from the faa that public opinion, in
cluding working-class. opinion, so far favours 
compensation, it is· unjuSt that one body of 
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capitaliSts should have their property confiscated 
because they happen to come fir~ in the process 
of socialisation; whilSl: other bodies of capitaliSts 
should be left in possession of their property 
because their turn has not yet arrived. If a 
policy of confiscation were to be adopted, social 
equity, practicability and expediency would, 1 
think, aemand that the confiscation should be 
sub~tially national, universal, and simultane
ous. That pre-supposes a British revolutionary 
situation whlch, to say the l~ of it, is unlikely; 
and certainly I see no prospe8: of any party win
ning a majority on such a programme. More
over, desiring to avoid =omic chaos and in
dufuial dislocation, the Labour Party will wish 
to keep the wheels of indufuy runnin~ before,. 
during, and after the t'rocess of SOCIalisation, 
and to retain in the servIce of socialised indufuy 
the managers and technicians of ability who have 
served the indufuy under capitaliSt conditions, 
provided they are willing to be loyal to the new 
order of things. If that course proves to be 
practicable-and it is capitaliSt rather than Labour 
Party influences which can more easily make it 
impracticable-it has the· advantage from our 
pomt of view that the process of socialisation can 
be more rapid, ~dy, and successful, and from 
the capitaliSt point of view that it will be more 
considerate and co~ctive than if we drifted 
into a revolutionary "b~-up," simultaneous 
confiscation, and grave temporary economic and 
financial dislocation, if not dissolution. 
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. Living on unearned income is economically 
and morany indefensible in the abfuaa. The 
persons so living are living upon the labours of 
othen. They are the mDft impudent type of 
pauper, for they are enjoying social preStige, riches 
and security at the expense of the poverty and in
security of productive labour of hand and brain. 

Let me make it perfealy clear that rent, intereSt, 
and profit for private advanta~e will have to go 
in a fully soci3.lised commuruty. All this ec0-
nomic parasitism is iu~ as obje8:ionable to me 
as It IS to the COmmup1@" officials w~ 
~ltically living on salaries from Moscow for 
as many years as the Russians were and are 
tpOllih fj101!gb to pay: But if a sociaffit Govem-

. ment of the future wishes to deal with the prob
lem, as I am sure it will, it m~ deal with it by 
means of death duties (which fuialy should be 
used for capital rather than revenue purposes}, 
or inheritance tax, or by a comprehensive adjust
ment of accounts in a su~tially socialised 
society. It cannot expe8: to solve the general 
problem of rent, intereSt, and profit at the point 
of the socialisation of individUal indufuies, and 
it would not be fair for it to make the attempt. 
In any case, the idle rich (the rich unemployed) to
gether with the unemployed who are poor cannot 
be left d~tute; only when a So~ society is 
well on the way shall we be able to offer them self
respea:ing employment. But these wider prob
lems of ~ financre do not belong to this 
book. 
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Compensation was also provided for workers 
displaced as a consequence of the passing of the 
Bill; material displacements were not anticipated. 
The'terms were agreed with the Trades Unions 
and they coni!tituted, I think, the b~ compensa
tion provisions yet granted. 

We ~ therefore upon the basis that there is 
to be compensation; the quei!tions which are set 
out on the agenda paper under this heading are, 
I suppose, how much, and in what form? 

It would, I think, be unwise to lay down a hard 
and faS't formula as to the extent of compensation 
for application to all classes of ind~, circum
~ces, and time. IT I indicate a basIS of com
pensation which I think is generally appropriate 
to-day, I wish it to be clearly underStood that I 
do not regard myself as being bound by it in any 
particular case. 

§ Eaming Cllplldry 
In assessing the value of shares, the ftock 

market is not so much inter~ed in the aauaI 
capital expenditure of the undertaking as it is in 
its earning capacity. IT capital expenditure has 
been excessive or waSteful, that is a faCl:or which 
is present in the mind of the ftock market because 
it affects dividend. So is the abnormally high 
produCl:ivity of given blocks of capital. I suggeft, 
therefore, that the firft thing to determine IS the 
aauaI net revenue (after all proper charges, includ
ing depreciation, etc. have been met) rather than 
capital expenditure or the value of the physical 
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assets of the undertaking. For capital expenditure 
may have been unprodullive and w~eful in char
a&:r; and the ascertainment of the value of the 
ph~ical assets of a big undertaking is a complex 
task, possibly involving lengthy arbitration pro
ceediogs--«nd the hiStory of arbitration in these 
matters is not very encouraging from the point 
of view of the public interclt. 

Take the case of the four amalgamated railway 
companies if they were being considered for 
socialisation. (And I should be indisposed to 
consider them apart from road transport.) Dur
ing the J?eriod of vigorous railway cooStrullion 
in the OlOeteenth century, the railway companies 
were involved in considerable unproaullive 
capital expenditure in the following respects: 
acquisition of land, the land-owoers coercing the 
companies into the payment of excessive prices; 
legal and Parliamentary promotion expenses, to. 
gether with expenditure in getting rivlll schemes 
out of the way; the duplication of permanent 
way, ~tions, etc., as the result of competition 
between the railway companies. These three 
iterns are not the whole ~ory, but they are 
enough to indicate that a considerable amount of 
railway capital was and is unprodullive. The 
railway companies may quite probably contend 
that in the matter of much of the unprodullive 
capital expenditure they were the villims of cir
~ces and that it was not their fault. That 
may be so, but it was not our fault either; in any 
case, it was one of the anti-social consequew;es of 
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that competitive capitalism in which the railway 
companies believed. They have no right to ask 
the community to penalise itself financially be
cause they are the vidims of their own syStem. 
The railway companies muSt not complain if we 
adopt the Standard of measurement employed by 
the Stock market, namely, earning capacity. The 
market is very quick in writiog down the value 
of a nominal £100 of railway Stock to £70, £60, 
iso, £40, or whatever figure will produce a rate 
of intereSt which the inveStor regards as reason
able. Similarly, if I were proposing to acquire 
the railway companies for the State, I should have 
to tell them that I was not intereSted in their 
capital expenditure but, like the capitaliSt Stock 
market, in what the undertaking earned. 

The second aspea: for consideration is whether 
the exiSting net revenue or earning capacity is 
tnaintainable. Neither the Stock Exchange, with 
the intereSt of the inveStors at heart, nor a 
MiniSter with the public intereSt at heart, would 
knowingly relate to-day's earning capacity to 
capital value if there was reason to believe that 
in the future the net revenue was likely to fall 
permanently, for both the private and the public 
purchaser muSt have a proper regard to future 
value. 

I am bound to admit, on the other hand, that 
the Stock market would eStimate a capital value 
in excess of that related to to-dafs net revenue if 
there was reason to believe that m the near future 
the ~et revenue would materially rise. 
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In assessing compensation in the case of public 
purchase, a Government might feel it right to 
!llake some concessions in this regard, but only 
to 1i..e extent that it legitimately affeCted share 
values at the time; indeed this factor might well 
be reduced to the measure of unfruc9:ified capital 
which exiSted and was likely to fructify within a 
reasonable time. It would be very dangerous 
to concede too much under this head; otherwise 
the purchasing authority mi?,ht well be involved 
in an illegitimate gamble in 'futures." A factor 
of maintainability to be bome in mind is the 
efficiency of the capitalist management and the 
probability Qr otherwise of considerable capital 
expenditure being required in order to put the 
undertaking into an efficient State. There is 
another as'pea of maintainability which muSt be 
considered, namely, the case of undertakings 
which are making unreasonably high profit~ 
which it is reasonable to suppose would not lie 
maintainable, either because of potential com
petition or because of the probability that the 
State, even under a syiltem of private ownership, 
would in the future refuia such profits in order 
to protea the consumer or the user of the service. 

§ Profits: Reasonable and Unreasonable 

This consideration is somewhat associated 
with my next qualification of net revenue, 
namely, that the profits should be reasonable. 
The word .. reasonable" has certain ethical 
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aspe8:s, and ethics are at times a complication in 
these business matters. But the practical defini· 
tion of the term "reasonable" will present no 
insuperable difficulties to a Socialist Government 
with a majority of the people behind it. Among 
the factors which would ass~ us in determining 
what was a reasonable rate of profit, would be the 
general view of informed, enlightened, and pub
lic-spirited opinion at the time; the rate at which 
public authorities, including the Government, 
could themselves borrow; and the rate of profit 
of well-conducted public utility undertakings 
privately owned. I will give two inStances of 
what I have in mind. " 

Sir William McLintock in evidence before the 
Joint Select Committee on the London Passenger 
Transport Bill (May 2.0th, 1931, p. 2.JI 1) stated 
the profits of certain of the London independent 
Slmnibus proprietors during 192.8, 192.9, and 1930 
to have ranged betWeen 2.~.8~% and 64.72.% per 
annum on the capital employed. 

The view I took was that those profits were 
neither reasonable nor maintainable. Without 
any precise definition of what is meant by reason
able, I suggeSt that on the face of it such profits 
are quite unreasonable in the case of omnibus 
undertakings, especially when we remember that 
they were substaOtially protected from competition 

I This evidence .... given by orde< of the CoDlJDi"ee and under 
pressure from Counsel appearing in opposition to the Bill Mesm. 
Tillings dUputed the figures 10 &r as they were concerned. but I do 
Dot tbiDk that Sir William McLintod'. figur .. were mareriaI.I, 
upset, 
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owing to the regulation of London omnibus 
services under the London Traffic Aa, 192.4. 
Moreover, that Aa provided that the MiniSter of 
Transport could, in certain circumStances, reduce 
the fares of the omnibus'undertakings; an 
operation which would, by the way, have its 
complications owing to the faa that the London 
General Omnibus Company, through the .. Com
mon Fund" of the Combine, subsidises the 
tubes, and that there would be financial difficul
ties for the tubes if that subsidy were withdrawn. 
But even if there were no ~tutory provision 
enabling the MiniSter to bring the profits down, 
it is reasonable to suppose that, sooner .or later, 
public authority of some sort would intervene 
successfully to ~op such ~loitation of the 
travelling public. These conSiderations m~ be 
refleaed in the rate of profits on which the pur
chase price is based, or alternatively, in the 
number of years' purchase applied to those 
profits.1 . 

The second inS1:ance is that of an ele8:ricity 
company declaring dividends of, say, between ten 
and twenty per cent., or, w~ declaring a lower 

, R3eared efforts have been made to relate the settlement I 

:~~ber ~}~!:. ~~~:e~un~.2l= :!t~:6:s~e!/~::1!:n~~: 
The Attorney-General (Sir T.lnskip) wu right when he said in the 
House of Commons on Feb~ 14th, 1933: 

.. We may not have been able to give an answer to the question, 
which was put in Committee and bas been repeated to-day, as to how 

=isY:~~lca~:e~:e t~~~ ~nrh~ iJ~ma~~t~~b~:! 
it 11 impossible to give an answer to the question. since the calcula· 
tions have not proceeded on that basis." 
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dividend, disl:ributing bonus shares to its share
holders in order that the dividend may appear to 
be lower, and juStifying the nominal capital ex
pansion on the ground that it was warranted by 
the real earning capacity of the undertaking. 
The praCl:ice of issUIOg bonus shares is, in my 
judgment, often a tricky pra8:ice and dishond!: to 
the consumer. Whichever way the high profits 
are difuibuted, however, an eledricity company 
making them is not being properly condutl:ed. 
Profits should have been fimited by reducing 
charges to the consumers, or if profits were made 
in excess of a reasonable limit, such excess should 
have been left in the busmess and used in ways 
benefiting the consumers without the oblillation 
to earn dividends or intere§]: for new capital: but 
Companies making such profits are often far 
from being models as regards efficient service; 
they are frequently the type of undertaking which 
c10es not bother about expanding its mains over 
the whole of its area so as to make eletl:ricity 
available to all; they have a habit of demanding 
that the consumer shall pay high prices for cur
rent, or give !ltiff undertakirigs as to the minimum 
consumption or payment over a period of years; 
they tend to be backward in the policy of" free .. 
initial in§l:allations to consumers; and their 
tariffs tend to be out of date in Strutl:ure and 
harsh in their incidence. I suggd!: that an elec
tricity company pursuing such a selfish policy 
ou~ht not to be rewarded for its selfishness, for 
it 15 exploiting the consumer and checking the 
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development of one of our great induStries. But 
it would not be allowed indefinitely to continue 
this praBice, for sooner or later legislation will be 
passc;c:1. even under private ownership. to give 
adequate powers to the MiniSter of Transport to 
conttol tariffs. etc. It has also to be remembered 
that exiSting or potential competition from the gas 
induStry. or from oil. is likely to enforce upon such 
undertakings a reconsideration of their policy. 

§ N,t Mmntainable Rlasonable RBvmm 
The formula to which these considerations 

bring us is that of net maintainable rlasol1t1ble 
r",mm. which was the formula I sought. un
successfully. to get through the Joint SeleCt 
Committee of Lords and Co=ons on the Lon
don Passenger Transport Bill; tending perhaps 
to regard the generous recognition of the rights 
of property as being the only sound basis of a 
proper public policy. that Committee preferred 
to direCt the arbitration tribunal. in determining 
the consideration to be paid. to " have regard to 
all the circumSl:a.nces of the case. and shall. subjeCt 
to the provisions of this seCtion. determine the 
value of such undertaking or J>arI: of an under
taking. and award a consideration which in their 
opinion is equivalent to such value." 1 And there 
they left it. 

The precise meaning of these words by them
selves would not be apparent until the arbitration 

• See Clause 14 (1) of Ibe Bill u amended in Ibe Jow Selea 
COmmi ..... 
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tribunal had done its work; it would clearly be 
dependent to a great extent on the personal 
opinions of the members of the arbitratioll 
tribunal, for no real guiding principles are 
indicated. I will not say that the provlsions ill 
the Bill as introduced were petfe8: from the 
Socialist or any other point of view, but here il 
Gause II of the Bill as introduced, sub-se8:ion (z] 
applying Se8:ion 13 of the London Traffic ACt, 
I9Z4. together with Se8:ion 9Z of the Road 
Traffic Act, 1930, which provided that the 
advantages conferred on the undertakings b, 
beinglrote8:ed from competition by those Aas, 
shoul not be a fa8:or ~ compensation if and 
when they were purchased by a local or public 
authority:-

" I I. (I) The arbitration tribunal in valuing an, 
undertaking, or any part of an undertaking, with 
po view to deciding any application for the con
firmation of an agreement as to the consideratioll 
to be paid for the transfer thereof to the Board 
by this A8; or with a view to determining thai 
consideration-

(a) shall in the case of an undertaking, or pat1 
of an undertaking, not being a focal 
authority's undertaking, have regard ill 
particuht to: 

(i) the average net profits earned by the 
undertaking or the part of the under
taking, as the case may be, for the 
three financial years Wt preceding the 
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date of the passing of this A8:, after 
meeting all proper charges, including 
adequate provision for the replace
ment or renewal of all assets subje8: 
to depreciation or obsolescence; and 

(ii) the probability, taking into considera
tion all the circu.mttances of the case 
and the nature of the undertaking, 
that those profits would have con
tinued to be earned by the undertaking 
or the part of the undertaking, as the 
case may be, if this A8: had not passed: 

(iii) the amount of any dire8: pecuniary 
loss arising to the undertakers by 
reason of any liability or obligation 
attaching to them in conne8:ion with 
the part of an undertaking being a 
liability or, obligation which was 
reasonably assumed before the a~ 
pointed day by the undertakers in the 
ordinary course of their business as 
such, and which the Board, on being 
required so to do by the undertakers, 
refused to take over: 

(b) shall not, in the case of an undertaking, or 
part of an undertaking, not being a local 
authority's undertaking, take into account 
so much of the value of the undertaking as 
is attributable to the possibility or pro
bability of the ~dertaking being ainal
gamated with or purchased by or being 
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made the subjeB: of an attan8ement with 
some other undertaking working in whole 
or in part within the London traffic area: 

(c) shall, in the case of a company which has 
executed works in respeB: of which grants 
have been approved by the Treasury under 
seB:ion two of the Development (Loan 
Guarantees and Grants) AB:, 19Z9, secure 
that the position of the company shall 
neither be improved nor impaired by reason 
of the execution of the works, or of the issue 
of any debenture ftock in respeB: thereof. 
or of any grant made or to be made under 
the said AB:: •. , 

(d) shall, in the case of a local authority's 
undertaking, proceed on the basis of the 
provisions of sub-seB:ion (z) of seB:ion six 
of this AB:: 1 

• (e) shall in no case make any allowance on 
account of the compulsory nature of the 
transfer. 

"(z) Nothing in this seB:ion shall be taken to 
prejudice the operation of seB:ion thirteen of the 
London Traffic AB:, 1.,Z4. or seB:ion ninety-two 
of the Road Traffic ACt. 1930." 

With regard to the sub-seB:ion (z) j~ quoted, 
it may well be the case that its omission by the 
Joint SeleB: Committee will not prevent the 

I Broadly speaking, it .... proposed 10 take ..... the IoaI 
amhorily ~ DO the bUia Of .... o-.liD& deb<. 
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operation of the ftatutory provisions to which it 
refers; but I desired the sub-sec9:ion to remain. 

Three other points remain, namely, that 
possiHe future advantages from the amalgama
tion of the undertakings should not be taken into 
account, for such advantages would not have. 
accrued at the time of socialisation; that no 
allowance should be made in respeB: of the eco
nomies which become possible to the new public 
undertaking owing to the consolidation, unifica
tion, and climiruition of competition brought 
about by socialisation, for these economic advan
tages should clearly go to the public and not to 
the former capitalist proprietors; and that no 
allowance shoUld be inade on account of the 
compulsory nature of the purchase. 

In settling the compensation faCtors which I 
considered to be appropriate, I endeavoured to 
be fair to the capitalist proprietors in so far as the! 
were efficient, public spirited, and pursuing a 
reasonable policy as to profits. I also en
deavoured to proteB: the public intereSt at all 

I • points againft exploitation. But, as one who has 
had the experience of framing a Bill and conduB:
ing negotlations for the socialisation of a sub
ftantial induStry composed of a considerable 
number an~ variety of complex undertakin~s, 
I confess that it is profoundly difficult to be qUlte 
sure that the clause laying down the rules to be 
applied by the arbitration tribunal in determining 
compensation is water-tight from the point of 
view of the public intereSt. I was always appre-
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hensive as to what the lawyers, the expert wit
nesses, and the members of the arbitration tri
bunal itself would make of the clause during the 
arbitration proceedings. There would be bright 
brains argwng before the arbitration tribunal, and 
some of the members of arbitration tribunals in 
the paSt have had somewhat slow-moving brains 
where the public intereSt was concerned. Up to 
the present, however, public opinion has favoured 
arbItration in cases where voluntary a~reement 
was not possible, and until public opinion IS willing 
to be more ftem, though ftill fau, with private 
intereSts, we mnft recognise that arbitration has its 
risks and is expensive; which reminds me that 
there should not be an unrefuifud, if any, right of 
charging the expenses of the parties before the 
arbitration tribunal to the new public undertak
ing, except, of course, in the case of the expenses 
~f the Public Corporation itself. 

I would much prefer that the acmal sums to be 
paid in compensation or a concrete basis of com
pensation should be set out in the ftatute or other 
inStrument which elfeaed the socialisation. This 
would mean that whilft Minifters could nego
tiate and argue with the intereSts as to the amount 
of compensation, they and Parliament would have 
the laSt word, which would be a very healthy 
faClor conducing to voluntary agreements. This 
is not so novel a proceeding as it may sound on 
the face of it. The London County Council r~ 
giftered a voluntary agreement with its ftaf£ in 
December, 1931, as to redu8:ions in salaries as a 
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contribution of the Staff to the reCl:ification of the 
national financial crisis. The so-called negotia
tions leading up to the co voluntary .. offers of the 
Staff were greatly facilitated by the knowledge on 
its part that the O>uncil could enforce either re
duction or dismissal. Parliament determines the 
amount of compensation to be paid to wage 
earners for loss of wages during periods of unem
ployment in the form of unemployment benefit, 
or in the case of the Poor Law, the Public AssiSt
ance authorities in the form of scales of relief. 
The railway companies Strongly objeaed to the 
principle of compensation at all in the case of 
workers displacea under the pooling schemes 
between the railway companies. The capitalist 
mind has had fairly stria Standards in the matter 
of compensation for the working classes, even in 
the case of compensation for induStrial accidents 
under the Workmen's O>mpensation Acts (lon: 
resiSted by employers I). O>nservative-minded 
capitaliSts can hardly, therefore, object if I, who 
am not an unkindly person, desire to enforce 
reasonably Stria safeguards for the public in
tereSt when we are compensating private under
takings about to be socialised. 

§ Tht Form of Compensation 

With regard to the form of compensation, 
there are, broadly, three methods which can 
be followed, namdy, -cash, redeemable State 
guaranteed Bonds or redeemable StOck (with-
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out voting rights) in the new Public Corpor· 
ation. Largely, this is a matter of expedienq 
in the application of public financial policy. 11 
is of course possible to apply more than one 
method, as 'Was done in the case of the London 
Passenger Transport Bill. That Bill, 'Whilft pro
ceeding in geneial on the basis of compensation 
by the issue of redeemable London Passenget 
Transport ~ock (without voting rights), con· 
ceded the possibility of the small independen1 
omnibus proprietors being bought out in cash 
by the London Passenger Transport Board. 

For the purpose of the present discussion, and 
hav4lg recognised the possibility of more than 
one method being applied to meet particular cir
cum~ces, 'We m~ simplify the issue by ignor
ing these minor considerations. Compensation 
by cash payment all round on the assumption 
that the new Public Corporation was to find the 
cash, 'Would mean the raising of a considerable 
loan, or the sale of a large amount of ~ock at the 
beginning of its career. This 'Would be incon
venient, probably expensive, and in all likelihood 
impossible. The new Public Corporation 'Would 
probably have been ~blished after a fair amount 
of political controversy; in any case, there mi~ht 
be some uncertainty in the mind of the invdting 
public in the early days of its life. The floating 
of a loan or the issue of ~k at this ftage 'Would 
in all 'probability be a delicate and speculative 
operanon,resulting in having to ~ive inv~ors 
better terms than the intrinsic ments of the loan 
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or ftock issue warranted. To that extent the 
financial well-being of the undertaking would be 
~ed. It woUld mean that the capitalist 
propnetors of the old undertakings who had only 
possessed ~ock would now possess hard cash. 
and that the new inv~rs would hold ~ck issued 
under conditions which needlessly increased the 
ordinary risks of successful flotation. In particu
lar circumSt:a.nces it might conceivably be an 
appropriate method to follow, but as a general 
rule it seems to me to be unwise. 

The floating of a loan by the State in order to 
compensate the ex-proprietors in cash could be 
ju.ftified if the capital. sum of the compensation 
was materially reduced thereby, thus enabling 
su~tial savings to be made in the provision 
for sinking fund and inter~ payments by the 
Public Corporation. Such operations, however, 
m~ be considered according to the view the 
State takes at the time of the expediency or oth~
wise of increasing its financial indebtedness. This 
~ consideration would also have to be taken 
into account in the case of the State compensating 
the former proprietors by issuing to them re
deemable State bonds carrying a fixed rate of in
t~ guaranteed by the State. This method, 
however, although it might reduce the aCtual or 
potential speculative income of the former capi
~ proprietors, would give them the advantage 
of a State guarantee of principal and inter~ as 
againSt the risks inherent in the ordinary forms of 
inv~t; if the indufuy concerned fell upon 
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bad times owing to depression in world trade 01 
other circumStances, and was not in faa: earning 
sufficient to meet the sinking fund and intereSt 
charges, the State would be involved in what 
would amount to a subsidy. 

Again, this expedient might be jurufied by the 
circumStances of a particular case, but I am nOl 
an enthusiaStic sUJ>porter of the conversion of 
speculative capitalISt inveStors into State guaran
teed rentier.r. It muft be remembered that even 
the holder of debenture ftock is not in the same 
position of security as the holder of State guaran
teed bonds. 

", 

§ CIa.r.re.r oj Sto~k 
The third method is that employed by the 

London Passenger Transport Bill, namely, the 
cancellation of the ftock of the old capitalift 
companies, and the subftitution of ftock of ap
propriate categories and amounts in the new 
Public Corporation. In the case of the London 
Passenger Transport Bill the following classes of 
ftock were provided for, the order of priority 
being as indicated: 

London Transport .. A" ftock to be used 
primarily for exchange with debentures, and 
carrying intereSt at 4t or , per cent. or (in 
the case of subsequent issues) such other 
rates as the Board with the a'pproval of the 
Treasury might determine, which variation, of 
course, would alfeC!: the amount of ftock issued 
in compensation. 
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London Transport .. T.F.A." Stock, to be 
issued only in respe8: of the 41 per cent. deben
ture Stocks of certain Underground companies 
which had been guaranteed by the Treasury 
under the Trade Facilities Aas, 192.I-z6, and 
carrying the rate of intereSt of those Stocks, 
namely, 41 per cent. 

London Transport "L.A." Stock, to bear 
intereSt at the rate of 41 per cent., and to be 
issued only to specified loCal authorities. 

London Transport" B " Stock, to carry in
tereSt at the tate of five per cent., or (in 
the case of subsequent issues) such other 
rate as the Board with the approval of the 
Treasury might determine at the time of issue. 
This Stock would be used largely for the pur
pose of compensation to the old preference 
shareholders. 

London Transport" C " Stock. 

The t'rovision with regard to the " C" Stock 
is contained in clause 38 (7) of the Bill as amended 
in the Joint Sele8: Committee which it will be 
convenient to set out: 

"(7) London Transport' C • stock shall, sub
je8: to the provisions of this seaion, bear 
lIltereSt as follows: 

(a) intereSt shall be paid at the rate (in this 
A8: referred to as the Standard rate) of 
five per cent.· per annum in respe8: of 
each of the firSt two years after the 
appointed day and of five and one-half 
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per cent. per annum in respeB: of each 
subsequent year; and 

(b) in respeCl: of any year after the first two 
years in which there is a sum available 
out of the revenues of the Board ap
plicable to the payment of additioriaI 
tntercll: on that srock under sub
seaion (3) of SeB:iOl~ forty-five of this 
Act, additional intercll: shall be paid 
at whichever of the following rates, 
that is to say, one-eighth, one-quarter, 
three-eighths, or one-half of one per 
cent., is the highcll: rate that that sum 
is sufficient to pay: 

Provided that-
(i) if in any year the revenues of the 

Board applicable to the payment of 
intercll: at the Standard rate are in
sufficient to pay interclt at that rate in 
respeB: of that year, interclt shall be 
paid in respeB: of that year at the 
highclt rate that can be paid out of the 
revenues so applicable, so however 
that the rate so paid shall be a multiple 
of one-eighth of one per cent.; 

eii) in any year in which the amount which 
is applicable out of revenue for the 
payment of interclt at the Standard 
rate or additional interclt is not wholly 
distributed as intereSt, any amount not 
so diStributed shall be paid into a 
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special fund to be called the London 
Tnnsport 'C' Stock IntereSt Fund 
(in this section referred. to as 'the 
fund); and 

(ill) in any yeat in which the revenues of 
the Board applicable to the payment 
of intereSt on the 'C' stocK are in
sufficient to pay intereSt at the rate of 
six per cent., any sums \funding to the 
credit of the fund shall be applicable 
to making up intereSt for that y~ on 
the 'C' stock to any rate (being a 
multiple of one-eighth of one per 
cent.) not exceeding six per cent. 

" Any money §tanding to the credit of the 
fund shall be inveSted in ftatutory securities. 
and the intereSt thereon shall be credited to the 
fund." 
It will be seen that the Standard rate of intereft 

for" C .. Stock was to be , per cent. for the fu:St 
two years and ,1 per cent. thereafter, but it was 
also provided that in the event of there being a 
surpfus the surplus should be equally divided 
between " C ., Stock holders and the Board. but 
that in no case would the .. C " Stock holders re
ceive more than 6 per cent. 

" C·· Stock was to be used in the main for 
compensating the holders of ordinary or equity 
shares in the formerly- privately owned under
takings. MoSt SocialiSts-as was the case with 
myself-will at firSt sight be somewhat shocked 
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at this ec;Iuity element in the finances of a public 
corporation; that I never quite got over the 
shock is indicated by the faa that the Bill provided 
an option for the Board to redeem .. C" ftock 
at par on Decembet 31ft, 1915, or thereafter, 
which was an exceptionally early date for this 
purpose. It was not wise to compel the Board 
to redeem at that date because conceivably it 
might be more advantageous to the Board not to 
do so. Thete are, however, very considetable 
arguments in favour of the .. C" ftock method. 
WhilSl: thete is a ftandard rate of dividend, it is 
not a guaranteed rate, nor is it cumulative; this 
places the Board managint a commercial undet
taking, which may have its ups and downs out
side the control of the Board itself, in an easiet 
position than if the ftock carried a £Xed rate of 
inteteft. It was provided, howevet (i) that the 
Bpard could use the reserve fund for bringing 
the inteteft up to the .. ftandard" rate (nevet more 
than , t per cent.) in any year in which the revenue 
is insufficient, provided they repay the reserve fund 
before more than ,1 per cent. is again paid; and 
(ii) that if in a particUlar case earnings were not 
sufficient to pay the full rate of intereft and money 
at that time was available in the .. C .. ftock in
teteft fund (see clause 38 (7) (ii) above), the 
necessary sum or what was available could be 
transferred to bring the rate of inteteft up to 
but not exceeding 6 per cent. But if in any year 
the earnings were not sufficient to pay the ftan
dard rate and money was not available in the 
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" C" Stock: intereSt fund to supplement the 
earnings, the " C " Stock holders would have no 
cumulative.claim upon the Board's future earn
ings lOr resources. The possibility of an addi
tional half per cent. was a useful factor in nego
tiation, for ordinary shareholders like to hope for 
.. something extra." The" C " Stock, therefore, 
is really a modified equity Stock with a maximum 
and a recognised, but not £Xed or guaranteed, 
minimum rate of intereSt. In· difficult years this 
arrangement would place the Board in a much 
happier position than if the whole of its Stocks 
were £Xed intereSt bearing securities. The 
arrangement was, I think, equitable all round in 
view of the nature of the shares replaced; the 
shareholders loSt the right to "limicless" divi
dends if earned, but they got Stock in a monopoly 
concern. 

§ A Naf1y Point 

The naStieSt J>oint which I had to meet was 
that of providing some remedy for the Stock 
holders if the Public CoIJ?oration got into really 
serious financial difficulues. It was highly un
likely that the Board would get into such diffi
culties, but the London Passenger Transport 
Board was to have no recourse to the ta."l:es or 
rates to make up deficits, and in such cases (see 
Port of London Act) it is not only common form 
for the Stock holders to have some remedy, but 
the Parliament of 19z9-3 I would certainly not 
have passed the Bill had some remedy not been 
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provided. The risk of serious financial failure 
was small. So in all the circumfunces the Bill 
provided for the ri~ht to apply for the appoint
ment of a receiver m certam eventualities. The 
Joint Selec9: Committee unwisely ftiffened these 
provisions by reducing the/eriod within which 
a receiver could be applie for from three to 
two consecutive years of non-payment of the 
standard rate of intereSt, with the result that 
Oause 38 (14) (b) and (c) read as follows in the 
Bill as amended in the Joint Selec9: Committee: 

"(14) Subjec9: to the provisions of this Ac9:, 
transport ftock shall ope issued, transferred, 
dealt with and redeemed in accordance with 
regulations to be made by the Minifter, with 
the approval of the Treasury, prior to the issue 
of such ftock, or such other regulations as the 
Minifter may with such approval from time to 

• time by order prescribe, and such regulations 
shall provide for the enforcement of the 
security by the appointment of a receiver or a 
receiver and manager or otherwise and may 
apply for the purposes of this sec9:ion with or 
without modifications any provisions of the 
Local Loans Ac9:, 1875, the Public Health ACb 
Amendment ACl, 1890, and the ACb amendin2: 
those ACb, and of any ACl relating to ftOCk 
issued by any local authority: 

"Provided that regulations made under this 
seClion-
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(b) shall authorise the holders of C A' ftock, 
C L.A.' ftock, or C B' ftock respeBively 
of an aggregate nominal value or not less 

.!han five hundred thousand pounds to 
apply to the High Court for the appoint
ment of a receiver or a receiver and manager 
of the undertaking of the Board in the 
event of the Board making default in the 
payment of intereft on those ftocks re
speB:ively for a period of not less than three 
months; and 

(e"> shall authorise the holders of C C' ftock 
of an aggregate nominal value of not less' 
than five hundred thousand pounds to 
apply to the High Court for the appoint
ment of a receiver or a receiver and manager 
of the undertaking of the Board in the 
event of the Board failing in respect of 
each of two consecutive years 1 to pay i% 
tereft on the C C' ftock at the ftandard 
rate for those years." 

1 Owing to the continuance of the slump in trade, the House 
of Commons became concerned II to the ease with which q C .. 
stock bolden might apply for I receiver, and at Report Stage 
amended the Bill 10 U to provide <bat the" cIelilultperiod "iosteod 
of being two consecutive years, shall be three consecutive years, of 
which the mst shall be not earlier than the third year after the ap
pointed day. The Stock qualification for an aPl?lication for the 
appointment of a receiver hu also been altered 111 respe(;l: of each 
class of stock to which the clause applies, from .noo,ooo to 5% of 
the total amount of that stock then outstanding, which in the case 
of the " C" Stock. OD the buis of the estimated initial capital, repre. 
Bents aD increase from ,£~OO,OOO to about 1.1,200,000. Provision is 
also made for the holding of separate meetings of each class of 
StOckholders for the pwpose of informing the Court whether such 
holders desire ro support or oppose an application for a receiver. 
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The relatively small amount of" T.F.A." Stock 
remained guaranteed to the Board by the TreasUlJ 
as it was to the old companies; the security oj 
" A," "L.A.," and .. B" Stocks was of a high 
order and ~ave no concern, whilSt the element oj 
risk even 1Il the case of " C" Stock was small 
in a great London transport monopoly. 

The alternative was to give a State guarantee. 
The Government did not wish to do this for i1 
might well have encouraged a spirit of slacknes! 
or even recklessness on the part of the Board ill 
matters of mana~ement, on the part of the 
travelling public 1Il demanding lower fares and 
uneconomic facilities, and on the part of the 
workpeople in asking for big concessions as tc 
conditions of labour; all IDlght be tempted tc 
say, .. Well, after all, the Treasury is behind us." 
As I have shown from the Russian experience: 
~s is a dangerous frame of mind. 

§ ApP/i(ali01l of lIN RlvtnIltS 

It is relevant here to indicate the order ill 
which the revenues of the Board were to be 
~plied. Clause 4 J of the Bill as amended in the 
Joint SeleCt Committee was as under: 

•• 4J. (I) The revenues of the Board in an, 
year shall be applied in defraying the followin~ 
charges and in the following order: 
(a) working and eStablishment expenses, ane 

expenditure on or provision fot'the main· 
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tenance and renewal of the undertaking 
and the execution and performance of the 
powers and duties of the Board (including 

'1..he remuneration and salaries of the mem
bers and officers and servants of the Board 
and payments on account of pensions, 
superannuation allowances, and compensa
tion to officers and servants) properly 
chargeable to revenue account; 

(b) intercit on any temporary loan raised by 
the Board; 

(f) the amount to be transferred to the Tram
way Debt Liquidation Fund and the amount 
of any sums payable to local authorities by 
way of annual payments in resped: of the 
intercit on loans raised by· them for the 
purposes of transferred undertakings; 

(tI) intercit on the • A' Stock, • T.F.A.' Stock, 
• L.A.' Stock, and • B' Stock resped:ively 
and any arrears of intercit thereon in the 
order speci1ied; 

(I) any sum becoming payable by virtue of any 
guarantee given by the Board under 
sed:ion eighty-eight of this Ad; 

(f) intercit for that year on the • C' Stock at 
the ~andard rate; and 

(g) any sums required under this Ad to be 
transferred to any sinking fund or re
demption fund in conned:ion with the 
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• A' Stock, • T.P.A.' Stock, • L.A.' Stock, 
and • B ' Stock • 

.. (1.) The balance, if any, arising in respeCl: 
of each of the firlt two yea,rs after the appointed 
day shall be transferred to the reserve fund 
eStablished in accordance with this AB: . 

.. (3) The balance, if any, arising in respeB: of 
any subsequent year shall, subjeCl: to the repay
ment to the reserve fund of any sum which may 
have been transferred from that fund and 
applied for the purpose of defraying the charge 
mentioned in paragraph (j) of sub-seB:ion (I) of 
this seB:ion, be applied op to one moiety thereof 
to the payment of additional intercll: for that 
year on the • C' Stock at a rate not exceeding 
one-half of one per cent., and the residue of the 
said balance shill be transferred to the reserve 
fund eStablished in accordance with this Aa" 

§ Cosh or Slo&l:? 

I have set out fairly fully the financial scheme 
of the London Passenger Transport Bill because 
it is a concrete and praB:ical illuStration of the 
method of compensation which I tend to favour, 
applied to the cirClllllbllces of highly complex 
transaB:ions. So far I have dealt with anticipated 
criticisms from Socia.\ifu rather than anti
Socia.\ifu. The curious thing is, however, that 
whilSt the Sociallit who moSt retains his Ere-war 
orthodoxy manifclts the greatcll: degree of shock 
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among those of Sociali§t views, his prejudice in 
favour of compensation by cash payment was 
shared by the mo~ difficult of all the undertakings 
with. which I came into conIDa, namely, the 
Metropolitan Railway. There is no virtue in 
cash purchase from the Socialist point of view, 
for if the State were to pay in cash it would mean 
that the State would have to Boat a loan and 
issue Government ~ock in order to raise the 
money. There is no more wickedness in issuing 
Transport ~ock than in the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer issuing Government ~ock; the real 
difference being that in the case of the Govern
ment ~ock the capi~ would be guaranteed 
their interett, whereas in the case of Transport 
~ock they were not so guaranteed. 

The Metropolitan Railway, however, were also 
great people for cash compensation. Their view 
was that we were taking the Metropolitan Rail: 
way without the consent of its proprietors and 
that it would be unprecedented and unju~ to 
impose compulsory purchase without giving 
the proprietors the option of cash ~ead of 
Trans:\,ort ~ock. They obviously regarded the 
financial scheme as revolutionary and con
fiscatory. I replied that all the. proprietors of 
the Metropolitan Railway had then got was 
paper representing ~ocks or shares in a rail
way which was not doing very well; that the 
new Board was going to cancel their present 
paper and give them in its place paper with the 
same (or rather better) earning power behind 
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it. They had not got cash now; they had no 
State-guaranteed rates of interclt now; and in 
this regard they would be no better and no 
worse off under the new order of things, except 
that they would own ~ock in a better under
taking. The case before the transfer would be 
that if the proprietors wanted to tum their paper 
into cash they would have to sell their paper for 
what they could get, and they would be 111 pre
cisely the same position with regard to London 
Passenger Transport ~ock, with this qualification, 
however: that they would then hold ~ock in a 
consolidated, public monopoly, under the direc
tion of a Board which the MiniSter waS direCted 
to appoint on grounds of competence and ability. 
I could never get Lord Aberconway, the Chairman 
of the Metropolitan, to see the jwtice of the 
matter, however, for he was as orthodox and 
old-fashioned in his ideas of nationalisation as is 
Mr. Maxton himself, as far as I can follow the 
somewhat uncertain views of Mr. Maxton in 
these daysl I suspeCt, however, that Lord Aber
conway was conStitutionally averse to being per
suaded by a Social~ MiniSter, and that juSt as 
some Comm~ like to prove that they are 
genuine class-consciou5 proletarians by keeping 
their hats on when putting a qu~on at a public 
meeting, 50 my noble friend the enemy, Lord 
Aberconway, wanted to prove to his noble 
friend, Lord Ashfield, who had come to terms 
with me, that of the two of them, Lord Abercon
way was the pure, unadulterated class<onscious 
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capi~ and that Lord Ashfield had submitted 
to the blandishments of that SocialiSt fellow, 
Morrison I I have these suspicions of prejudice 
becaUse since I left office Wlth the Metropolitan 
Railway Company's declarations ringing in my 
ears that they would accept nothing short of 
a cash option, they have now accepted ~ock, even 
though It be ~ck carrying a conditional guaran
tee by the main line railways. 

The main line railway companies whose subur
ban traffics are gravely imperilled by the exiSting 
competitive chaos were anxious for the Bill to go 
through, and so they came to the rescue by 
guaranteeing that the Metropolitan proprietors 
should receive from the new Board certain 
minimum rates of inter~ for twenty-five years. 
This will not be guaranteed by the Board, but 
by the railway compat?ies. Still, if they will for
gIve me rubbing It in, the Metropolitan pro
prietors are to receive paper and not cash. 

§ The Problem of IntereR Charges 

The only remaining point with which I need 
deal is the qu~on of the liquidation of capital 
and the financing of new capital expenditure. It 
should be a general J'rovision in schemes setting 
up Public Corporatlons that a sinking fund be 
dtablished to which annual contributions shall 
be made so as to redeem ~ock over a period of 
years. The rupulations with regard to such sink
ing funds may vary according to the nature of th~ 
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undertaking and the problems with which it is 
faced. It may be that the sinking fund will be 
built up by fixed contributions over a period of 
years, or that the contributions may De varied 
with the consent of the Treasury or other appro
priate State department, or that for the first five 
or ten years no sinking fund contributions need 
be made. But I conceive that in all cases a maxi
mum period for redeeming the stock or repaying 
loans will be Stipulated, although suspension 
may be allowed With the consent of the Treasury. 
The number of years allowed will vary according 
to therrobable life of the particular asset in the 
case 0 borrowings for a specific purpose, and 
according to what is financially pratticable with
out over-burdening the consumers or the users 
in the case of the initial capital of the undertaking 
as a whole. The burden of intereSt is objection
able from the Socialist point of view; it is, there
fore, desirable that the Board should not need
lessly borrow for new capital expenditure, but 
where pratticable or equitable apply surplus earn
ings oy retaining them in -tlle business for 
capital development. For this purpose a reserve 
or other appropriate fund would no doubt be 
provided. 

As large-scale socialised industries become the 
rule rather than the exception and the Socialift 
Commonwealth is to some extent established, the 
annual industrial budgets may indeed provide for 
a definite proportion of the revenue being ear
marked for the capital fund, the aim being to estab-
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lish, as far as praaicable, the ~eneral principle of 
not borrowing at intercll:j this will replace the 
parily illusory" savings" of the capitalist to-day. 
'The extent to which this is financially praaicable 
will be dependent upon the prosperity and effici
ency of the respeaive industrial units, the deter-. 
mination of a reasonable equation between capital 
and revenue accounts, and the general financiaf and 
economic policy of the State. Reserves beyond 
a suitable amount might be held by the economic 
department of the State as banker or inveStment 
board for the approved requirements of socialised 
industries generally. But that aspea: belongs to 
the chapter on " Supreme Economic Control in 
the Socialist State." 



CHAPTER XV 

SlIjJrlml funomi&' Control in thl Socia/in Stall 

M ANY PEOPLE WHO WOULD STRONGLY OBJECT 
to being regarded as SocialiSts may be dis

posed, I hope, to agree with much that I have 
already written in this book, even though they 
may dissent from the present chapter. Rejeaing 
the general idea of Socilllism in its wider im
plications, they may be 'sufficiently open-minded 
and reali~ic to consider favourably, for example, 
the policy I have advanced, for the better organi
sation of London passenger transport, and even 
the policy I have indicated with regard to ttans
PQrt nationally. 

I am a Social~ and my general Soc~ views 
certainly influence my mind in examining particu
lar economic problems. M~ public spirited 
people, whether SocialiSts or non-SocialiSts, have 
their ideals and their visions. It so happens that 
for me Socialism provides the ethical and moral 
framework of my ideals and visions as well as 
what J believe to be a sound praaical and urgently 
necessary economic policy for to-day. The high 
moral pwpose of Socialism does not and m~ 
not prevent the Soc~ in public affairs carrying 
a sound business head on his shoulders, nor m~ 
he feel it in any way a treachery to his ideals if he 
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must elaborate in a realistic spirit the organisation 
and management of socialised industries. The 
Socialist Minister of the future must try to be as 
good a man at business for public ends as the ablest 
of the capitalists or managing dire&rs are for 
private ends. Certainly his mental and emotional 
oudook must comprise the visions, the ideals and 
the whole comprehensive policy of Socialism, for 
otherwise he might get lost in a mass of praCtical 
business details. But it is essential that Socialism 
should be sound public business as well as being 
healthy in its social morality. Socialism must 
stand the double test of being ethically sound and 
economically sound; for man cannot live by 
abstrad ethics alone, whilst the establishment of a 
human society that lives by bread alone-even 
though there be plenty of it-is an objed: to which 
it is not worth devoting one's life. 

When learned Counsel appearing in opposition 
c> the London Passenger Transport Bill had me 
alled before the Joint SeleCl: Committee to be 
xamined and cross-examined on the policy of 
he Bill, some of them, I suspeB:, took that course 
11 the hope that it would De demonstrated that 
he Minister responsible for the Bill was a 
,ocialist doB:riruure and a visionary who was 
Letermined to apply his Socialist. code whether 
he praB:ical faB:s of London passenger transport 
varranted it or not. They were disillusioned. 
: argued that the Bill. was submitted to the 
:Ommittee as a praCtical business proposition in 
he public interest, and that they should judge it • 
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on its merits as such. The Bill §tood the te§!:, ane 
although the Committee trulde some alterations : 
did not like, it came through the ordeal of thirty 
five days of wordy warfare between leamec 
Counsel and expert witnesses and critical exam· 
ination by a committee of Lords and Commoru 
containing a two-thirds non-Sociali§t majority 
with flying colours. If I am insi§!:ent that pro 
posals for socialisation should be defended bl 
Sociali§ts on their business merits in the light 01 

the general public intere§!:, truly I not ask the non· 
Sociali§t to judge such proposals on a similal 
basis, and not to allow ~ mmd to be warped bl 
pre-conceived objeCtions based on anti-SocialiSl 
slogans and catch-words used again§!: SocialiSII 
as a general proposition? The Conservative anti· 
Soci:.li§t truly objeB: to socialisation as a whole 
but, like the Conservative Government whic1: 
set up the British Broadca§ting Corporation, he 
may believe in the socialisation of broadca§ting; 
the Liberal non-Sociali§!: truly shrug his shoulder! 
deprecatingly at the mention of Socialism, but il 
haS not §topped him from urging the socialisatioll 
of eleB:ricity supply and London transport in the 
Liberal Yellow Book. Publicly owned local 
transport, eleB:ricity, gas and water undertakings, 
and even Mr. Neville Chamberlain's Municipal 
Bank at Birmingham, tdtify to the faB: that nearl, 
all the socialisation we have so far e§tablished 
has been done by Conservative and Liberal non· 
Sociali§ts. Indeed, on the Second Reading of the 
London Passenger Transport Bill I was able to 
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tease the Conservative Opposition with the plea 
that, despite their being the Party of privilege, 
they rt:ally should not claim the exclusive privilege 
of being permitted to introduce Socialist legisla
tion, and that they might permit this particular 
piece of SocialiSt work to be undertaken by a 
SocialiSt Governmentl 

If we forget for the moment that in these 
matters the Conservative Party appears to become 
less and less enlightened as die years pass, it 
would appear to be the case that the more open
minded non-SocialiSt rejeas Socialism as a whole 
but permits· himself to consider socialisation 
where the particular circumStances of the case 
warrant it, while the SocialiSt, who believes in 
Socialism as a whole, realises that he muSt eStab
lish the public business case for each piece of 
SocialiSt economic reorganisation he undertakes. 

The views I have expounded in this book ~ 
far will, I hope, win the general concurrence of 

. moSt SOCIaliSts and a good many non-SocialiSts, 
but 1 shall be greatly surprised, and possibly a 
little disappointed, if it does not receive critiCIsm 
from both SocialiSts and non-SocialISts. The 
anti-SocialiSt criticisms will be on general and 
familiar lines. Certain of my SocialiSt friends, 
however, besides being temperamentally averse to 
my insiStence throughout on the importance of 
the praaical business aspe8:s of socialisation, 
may juStly point out that the socialisation of 
particular induStries will not end unemployment 
and will not automatically provide that the 
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socialised indufuies will subfuntially reduce the 
hours of labour and increase the wages of the 
workpeople employed in them; and that in the 
day to dar affairs of the undertaking of the Public 
Corporation the workmen will Still receive orders 
from and will not be able to give orders to those 
who are in positions of managerial authority. With 
the ~ pOint I have dealt in Chapter XIII. This 
last chapter is added in order that the other by 
no means irrelevant considerations may be dealt 
with. 

§ BenefitJ oj Jona/iJatiOll 

The benefits which I anticipate from individu
ally socialised indufuies may be summarised as 
follows: 

Tbat the induStry itself will be more effi
• ciently and economically condufred; 

Consequential advantages will follow to the 
public. of which it mu§t never be forgotten that 
the workman in the indufuy is a member; 

That the quality of service will tend to 
advance and the prices charged tend to fall; 

That the degree of exploitation by financiers 
will be limited and the relative amount of 
intereSt bearing capital progressively reduced; 

That socially necessary but. narrowly re
garded, unprofitable particular services or 
pieces of work may be carried on by a Public 
Corporation aiming at public service which 
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would not be looked at by a profit seeking 
capitalist undertaking; 

l'bat the security and gmtus of the work
people employed will be greater because the 
shocks or defuuaive competition will be 
avoided; 

That the workpeople will share in the 
economic advantages brought about by the 
aK>rdination and greater efficiency of the 
consolidated undertaking, due regard being 
had to the rights of the consumers and users, 
to the sound financing of the undertaking 
itself, and to the intereSts and position of the 
workers employed in other induStries or under
takings, inc1uding those which are ruJJ. con
duCl:ed as capitalist enterprises; 

Trade Union organisation and the process 
of collective bargaining will be more securdy 
~blished; .• 

The opportunity of filling directive posts 
will be more open to the able workman who 
~bdow; 

And for everybody the indufuy will be 
lifted above the gamble With life and money 
involved in capitaliSt competition. 

These are great advantages and there are no 
doubt others. They are not to be scorned. The 
work done even to this point is wdl worth 
doing. But I entirdy agree that we shalJ not 
have reached the promised land. Indeed it might' 
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be that in the case of those indufuies which arc 
very much open to the ill-dfe& of general worle 
competition and disorganisation. efficiency mal 
only be purchased at the price of recognising thai 
that indufuy is not likdy again to employ al 

many workers as it nominally employed (witl: 
a large proportion of them under-employec 
or unemployed) under capi~ conditions. FOl 
unemployment there muSt be social responsibility 
But even so, things are not worse. Moot of the 
advantages I have indicated will obtain. H the 
indufuy had been allowed to drift on a competi
tive capi~ basis, in due time it would elthel 
have been reorganised into a capital~ truSt IWl 
ruthlessly for private profit or would have de
cayed into disintegration. It is no defence for the 
inefficiency of capital~ competition to claim tha1 
it employs and under-employs a larger number oj 
workers than the same indufuy would undel 
ah efficient Public Corporation. But in the c:ast 
of indufuies like transport, defuicity, and min· 
ing, it is highly unlikdy that even these dis
advantages will accrue; on the contrary, owing 
to extensions and devdopments and the creation 
of ancillary indufuies from by-produ& and so 
on. it is likdy that, as a whole, those indufuies 
will maintain or increase the number of workers 
employed. 

What the ~ critic I have anticipated really 
means is that the full advantages of Socialism 
cannot be obtained until SocialiSm is fully ~b
lisheeL With that I entirdy agree. One of the 
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mo~ forceful Socialist indic9:ments of capitalism 
is that it gives us no oversight of the economy of 
the ~tion or of the world as a whole. Our 
unemployment problem is grave; the extremes 
of riches and poverty are a disgrace; the eco
nomic insecurity of the working and middle 
classes is a torture: but in view of the lack of 
general economic direaion and control the 
wonder is not that things are as bad as they are, 
but that they are not very much worse. If we 
continue to allow our economic aaivities to drift 
in the present unrelated way, things may very well 
become much worse than they are. A Socialist 
Government, whether it has the ill-fortune that 
I had in the case of the London Bill to proceed 
with separate hybrid Bills, or whether it socialises 
by Orders in Council under a general enabling 
~tute, will have to proceed induStry by indUStry 
and service by service even though several 
~ers are dealing with a number of indufui& 
at the same time. There is no Socialist more 
in a hurry about the ~blishment of Socialism 
than I am, but I want socialisation to be soundly 
conceived, well planned, and to achieve that 
success which will be a good advertisement and 
not a bad one for the Socialist idea. Things that 
might check and muddle socialisation are the 
insufficient education of public opinion, the 
irrational exposition or defence of Sociahsm, 
clumsiness, weakness, cowardice or sloppiness in 
dealing with the inter~ concerned in the social
isation proposals, and such insufficient attention to 
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business detail that socialisation is not unreason 
ably judged by the public to be a failure rather thai 
a success. The policy of putting fulLy competent 
public spirited people in charge and giving then 
their head muSt be applied if we are to avoid tha 
kind of failure which could bring Socialism intI 
disrepute for a long time. But sensible, business 
like and admin.iSb:atively clean-cut as a Soc~ 
Government muSt be if it is to succeed, it mu~ 
also have at the back of its mind the big thing a 
which it is aiminS' which is the complete maSl:~ 
by the nation of Its economic resources and thei 
management and disposal in the interdts of al 
its citizens, together with the ethical idea1isn 
which becomes prailical on that basis. 

For me, this bigger idea of Socialism is not : 
mere vision of the future: it is a policy for to-day 
I hope the electors will be so determined in thevie'\1 
that it is the predominant duty of Governments t( 
bring economic order out of chaos, that they wil 
judge the Socialisl: Governments of the future 
not on how much public money they have raise< 
and disposed of in grants, allowances, and cas} 
benefits for the purpose of palliating capitalism
though social reform muSt occupy part of ow 
time--but on how many induStries they have 
successfully socialised. We need not worry abou' 
getting every toffee shop and boot repalIer's it 
the back fueets socialised; from the point 0: 
view of the real economic problem they fIr( 

neither here nor there. But the full heaIin~ 
powers of Socialism cannot be applied until al 
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the large indufuies and services are planned and . 
organised for social ends and the peoJ;>le, through 
the aRpropriate political and econOInlC organs of 
the nation, are made the maSters and not the 
slaves of material wealth. In the end that doctrine 
muSt be applied to the world as a whole. Sooner 
or later world economic and political organs 
muSt in certain respeCl:s be supreme over national 
ones. But although I have taken unto myself the 
luxury of writing this chapter under the tide of 
Supreme Economic Control in the SocialiSt State, 
I am not here planning the economic organisation 
of the World State. 

§ A Modernised Board of Trade 

Let us now, therefore, try to get a broad idea 
of the supreme economic and business organisa
tion of the SocialiSt State for which the Labour 
Party Stands. It can only be a broad idea. I have 
already done my spot of work in this book by 
attempting to work out-imperfealy, I am sure
the fuucture, organisation, and functionin~ of 
those Public Corporations which will, I believe, 
conduct the affairs of many particular indufuies. 
In any case we do not know enough to be as de
finite and detailed about the wider and more 
general problems as I have been in relation to 
more particular problems, and we shall not know 
enou~h until the socialisation of a number of in
dufules has. brought us, possessing the greater 
knowledge gained in practical work, to the very 
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threshold of the organisation of the Sociali§t 
State as a whole. SubjeCl: to these reservations, 
asserting my absolute right to vary the views 
here expressed, and in no way committing the 
Labour Party, I will sketch out what I conceive 
to be the broad outlines of a praCl:icable plan, 
without complicating my task by speculating 
about fundamental changes in our general 
political and Parliamentary fuuCl:ure. 

As with national finance, so with the national 
economic policy of a SocialiSt State, the Govern
ment mu§t be closely and vitally concerned. The 
Government is the suprel;lle political organ of the 
State, subjeCl: to its responsibilities to Parliament 
and the eleCl:orate. Whil~ the socialised ec0-
nomic undertakings will be responsibly conduCl:ed 
by their managements. subjeCl: to the specific 
reservations I have indicated, and will enjoy a 
very wide measure of managerial freedom, the 
e&>nomic policy of the nation as a whole mu§t 
be a matter of close concern to the Government 
and to the representatives of the citizens in 
Parliament. There will, 1 imagine, exiSt a modern
ised, alert, and well organised Board of Trade
possibly ~led the Minifuy of Public Economy, 
a public economy very different from the defuuc
tive muddle-headed notions which sail under that 
name in the minds of reaCl:ionaries at the present 
time. But I have no objeCl:ion to its continuing 
to be called the Board of Trade, for I was not 
one of those who thought that labelling the old 
Local Government Board the Minifuy of Health 
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would of itself reduce the death rate. The Board 
of Trade or Minifuy of Public Economv will 
be ~ed by civil servants, accountantS, and 
technicians, who will have had not only a good 
general education, but will possess sound, public 
spirited, economic minds. It may be that many 
of .them (by a process of seconding) will go in 
and out of the Public Corporations and other 
publicly owned undertakings in order that they 
may have praaical experience of indufuy, 
although the adaptability of the British Civil 
Service almo~ makes one believe it to be capable 
of anything. Both the §taff and the Minffiters of 
the department m~ be independent and have 
no allegiance to any particular indu~; they 
mu~ be impartial, but und~ding; obje8.ive, 
but not unsympathetic in considering the prob
lems of all indufuies in relation to the economic 
problems of the nation as a whole. 

This department will be the infuument-of 
measurement and publicity. If an indufuy is 
hiding its light under a bushel, their task will be 
to uncover the light and to give the indufuy 
credit for its good points. II anybody in an 
indufuy is hiding faas or producing tendencious 
reports, it will be their task di'plomatically, but 
firi:nly, to see to it that the high principles of 
measurement and p'ublicity are fully maintained. 
The department will have behind it a great tradi
tion of honourable dealing, courage, and scien
tific accuracy in the handling of faas. If that 
tradition is ·well maintained by its officers and its 
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~ers, and ins~ed upon and rejoiced in by 
the public at large, it will exercise great and 
juStifiable authority in the realm of economic dis
cussion. This department will be the induStrial 
eyes and ears of the Government and of Parlia
ment It will aim at knowing all there is to be 
known in relation to the funaions which it has 
to discharge. In the seleaion at that time of the 
President of the Board of Trade-who may come 
to be called the Mini~er of Public Economy
the greatdt care should be exercised to obtain a 
person of courage, balance, business judgment. 
taCl: and determination; though, even if he does 
not come quite up to these ~dards, the Civil 
Service will probably keep him right I For a fuong 
and wise M~er will use his Civil servants and 
keep them to his lines of policy, w~ a weak 
~er will be k9't on reasonably sound, if per
haps somewhat urumaginative, lines by the civil 
s~ants; I say a little unimaginative because they 
m~ be careful about taking risks. This State De
partment will get together, analyse and collate the 
economic budgets of all the socialised ind~ 
undertakings. These undertakings will be varied 
in charaCl:er, for they will include the Public 
Corporations, State department economic under
takings such as the P~ Office, and account m~ 
.be taken of the substantial measure of control 
which may possibly be imposed upon the 
trading undertakings vdted in the municipalities 
and the consumers' Co-operative Movement. 
both of which are organs of socialisation. The 
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indufuial relationship of the Mirmter of this de
partment will not be the same as that of the 
M~er who is associated with specific indufuies 
by appointing their Boards or being answefllble 
about their work in Parliament: he will be 
"above the battle" of the individual under
takings, for he is concerned with the general 
economic policy of the State. 

§ The Economif Cotmtil 

It is probable that some sort of Economic 
Council will be eStablished, very different in its 
functions and much more definite in its status 
than the present Economic Advisory Council 
appointed by the Prime Minister. It will not be 
executive: in this realm of high policy the 
Government must be answerable to the people, 
though the Government must proteCl: itself In 
every possible way against the illegitimate pres
sures even of the socialised indufuies of a 
Socialist society. The Economic Council will, I 
conceive, include representatives of the Public 
Corporations, Finance, the Local Government 
Associations, the Co-operative Movement, and the 
Trades Union Congress. It might have its own 
secretariat, but I incline to the view that it would 
be beSt for its secretariat to be drawn from the S1:a£f 
of the Board of Trade or Ministry of Public 
Economy in order that the principles of measure
ment and publicity may be kept present in its 
mind, and in order that there shall be a liaison 
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between it and the State department to which its 
work will be related. The Economic Council 
should freely confer, debate, and make recom
mendations as to the general economic policy of 
the nation. It might perhaps meet by itself with
out Mini!lters when it liked, but at regular periods 
it should certainly meet under the chairmanship 
of the President of the Board of Trade or MiniSter 
of Public Economy, the MiniSters of departments 
having economic functions also being present. 
The agenda would be accompanied by appro
priate reports giving the faCls about the prob
lems to be considered, thus again applying the 
principles of mClaSurement and publicity. Though 
quite properly not enjoying any ~tus of su
premacy over the Government, the Economic 
Council would be a very important body for it 
would include among its numbers some of the 
ablcll: minds concerned with the practical manage
ment and direction of induStry and the organisa
tion of labour. As the known faCls would be 
openly produced, the trading undertakings them
selves having the right to. bring up reports, the 
discussions would be built upon very solid 
foundations. We should thus arrive at the highly 
desirable ~te of affairs that, whil!lt the President 
of the Board of Trade or MiniSter of Public 
Economy was top dog, he would be meeting 
men of great induStrial ability; also engaged in 
the public service, at consultations whete ill the 
cards wete on the table. 

The MiniSter would be responsible for present
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ing to Parliament the economic Budget of the 
State. juSt as the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
is rc:sponsible for presenting the financial Budget. 
As the capi~ UltereSts would be either non
exiStent or small and wel1-conttolled in the 
Socialist State, the deep mySteries and secrecies of 
the present financial Budget would not have the 
importance attached to them that is attached to 
them at Budget day now, except on occasion 
in relation to foreign competition. Before he 
produced his economic Budget to Parliament
which, by the way, might bea Budget for a period 
of years with an annual .report or review-the' 
MiniSter and his economic miniSterial colleagues 
would have argued matters inside out in the 
Economic Council, so that before the Parliamen
tary discussions were reached differences on 
secondary and detailed matters, and many pri
mary matters, would have been cleared away and 
there would remain for debate the outStandfng 
points of high policy and those differences of 
principle between political I;>arties or schools of 
thought. But the great thing is that the facts 
would be there: indisputable. inexorable facts. 
That in itself would put a ftop to much of the 
empty-headed talk and conjeaure which dis
graces Parliament at the present time. 

§ Man: Th, Mzlkr of Moterial Things 

The economic Budget would set out pro
grammes of capital development for the vanous 
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induStries and the broad finances of the economic 
undertakings, each undertaking publishing its 
periodical report, including its audited financial 
fu.tements. Decisions would be made as to the 
allocation of capital to the various induStries 
and the contribution of the induStries to the 
national economic capital funds as a whole; for 
we shall not go on for ever floating loans upon 
the market and paying inter~ to rmli,rs which, 
after all, muSt Ul any case be produced by: the 
labour of hand and brain. Besides, the rmti".s 
will ~eadily decrease. The Sociallil: State may 
not for some time entirely; succeed in, but it will 
aim at, accumulating its capital requirements out 
of the produce of indufuy annually or over a 
period of years. Thus there will be presented to 
Parliament a comprehensive, but aaequate, pic
ture of the nation's economic position, so that 
it may judge intelligently as to how much of the 
pr~duct of labour can be returned direCl:ly to 
labour, how much to the capital fund, and the 
proportion of the products of indufuy which 
should be allocated to the general expenses of the 
political State, to education and the social ser
vices, to the maintenance of public amenities, 
and to other purposes. Co~ of production will 
be revealed to the light of day and the community 
will know generally what hours of labour are 
necessary in order that it may get its living, what 
rewards can be paid to labour, and what portion 
of the product can be set aside for capital develop
ment, for non-econorruc services, and so on. 
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The inventor who enables the produaivity of 
labour to be increased will be blessed by all, and 
not leaSt by the induStrial workers: for inStead 
of tlJowing them out of employment as he may 
do or as they: think he does under capitalism, his 
invention will enrich the nation and enable con
sideration to be given to the reduaion of the 
hours oflabour or a higher ttandard of remunera
tion for labour, or an extension of the social ser
vices and public amenities. Through the Eco
nomic Council and the Board of Trade or MiniStry 
of Public Economy, the SocialiSt State will have 
achieved the scientific n:Wtery of man over the 
resources which nature has given us and the 
scientific inventions which the mind of man has 
produced. The undignified competitive scramble 
for bread and butter will have ceased; the cheat
ing of one's fellows in business will no longer be 
a recognised part of the game. 

Publicity and measurement will quickly reveal 
the efficient and expose the slacker and the 
incompetent. Capitalism's direct encouragement 
of the individual from birth upwards to be 
selfish and to rise at the expense of others will 
have gone. And although human nature will 
not be perfect (anyway, I am tempted to hope 
not), the social forces of economic inter~ and 
a developing general public spirit in induStrial 
affairs will encourage men and women to deserve 
honour and diStinaion in serving the common
weal inftead of making personal advantage the 
object of life. 
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APPENDIX 
PASSENGER TRAFFIC IN GREATER LONDON 

ROIJTB AND ROAD MILEAGE. PASSENGERS CARRIED AND VEHICLE MILES. YEAR 1931 
• Route mil.,. owned 

(Railway.); Road Pauonger vohicl. mile. run over P .... n .. racaniecl 
(Omnibulu, Trama mil. . 
and TrolloybunI) 

MiI.,..t, •• , Number Poreent. Nwnber Percent. 
December 1"1 of total of total 

Local Railways 
Omnibuses: LG.O.C. 

123 641.917.1.01. 17.6 121.89"417 1.7·S 

and Associated Co·s. 1.179 1.8S6.186.479 SI.O z06.47S .608 46.6 
Independents zS "81,000,000 1..1 '8.99S.000 1..0 

Tramways: Municipal 11.31 8H.8,8.114 13· S 183.983.01.7 19.0 
Companies 96 197.61.2.936 S·4 ZO.40S.978 4. 6 

Trolleybuses: Municipal - - -
Companies "17 11.91.9.417 ., 1.048•839 ·3 

Total ,.641..494.148 100.0 441..803.869 100.0 --- ---
Suburban Branches of 

Main Line Railways HO ·411,000,000 Not available 

Grand Total "4.oH.4941148 

I Year ended ". Mud>. '931 • 
• &cluding the numbu of _gem earrled by Ccacheo, dlimated a. approzimately .5,000,000-• The m. Troll!!" ........... _ --. ___ ~ ____ o.l _____ L.L "1 ___ __ A_ • _. -
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Rotm! MILBAGE, PASSENGERS CARRIED AND VI!HICLI! MILlIS IN REsPECT OP 

Loc.u. LoNDON RAILWAYS 

Route mileage ownod Puaengon carrle4 PUlenget' vebid;" mil. nAn over 

Company 
at 318t December 193' Yenr 1931 th. Company' •• )'Itom-Year 1931 

Perceat. Percent. Per cent. Number of total Number of total Number ofwtal 

Metropolitan DifuiCl 
I-

&,.06 &0." 131,&7"799 &0·4' &3,&7,,09& 19.09 
London Electric 31.&9 &, .58 1'4,217,94' &4. 05 H,769,41l 50 '99 
City & South London u.61 10·&5 650440,791 9. 88 16,302,,65 13·31 
Central London 6.88 ,. ,8 44,222,1,2 6.89 8,504,160 6.81 
Metropolitan '31. 02 28.40 II7,105,2I9 18.24 &7,5 85,747 22·47 
City Lines & &ten's 1.68 1.36 49,19,,032 9·&.& &,714,990 &.23 
Whitechapel & Bow 2.0, 1.66 56,,85,,61 '.70 2,096,II3 1.72 
Hammersmith & City 2.98 2.42 17,&01,176 &.68 1,678,209 1.58 
Waterloo & City I. ,8 1.28 8,100,000 1.&6 614,78, .,0 
Edt London ~ 3036 10,,67,077 1.6, 1,7,6,545 1·44 

Total "IZ5.29 100.00 641,917,20& 100.00 121,89,,,,17 100.00 

, &c1udlng ".18 mil .. l .... d to the Metropolitan and G.C. Joint Committee • 
• At "It Dea:mber, '9" thla figure had incioased to ",.74 mil .. owing to the Am", Grove Extension of the 

London Eletlrle Railway, 4.4 mil .. , ODd the Stanmcne &tenoion of the Metropolitan Railway, 4.0' miIeI • 

• 
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